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Editorial 

Our first issue which was completely sold out explained in general terms 
the analysis of the tasks of African Marxist-Leninists in the context of the 
African Revolution. Basically we defined those tasks as the three-in-one 
revolution: 
(a} for nationalliberation and freedom, mainly in the Southem parts of 

Africa under white settler colonial domination 
(b) for proletarian socialist revolution in those countries still under neo-

colonial domination 
(c) ·for the United Socialist Republic of African States. 
The magazine was enthusiastically welcomed and provoked a great deal of 

discussion, comment and criticism of ali sorts. We are holding ovar our own 
answers to these for lack of space. 
ln this our second issue we combine an actual analysis of imperialist politics 

on the African continent with our lcading policy and analytical articles on 
African intellectuals and Nkrumahism. We particularly commend our artide 

on African intellectuals which we hope wi11 provoke further discussion and 
comments. We are convinced that the orientation of the African intellectual 
will eventually decide the course of the African Revolution. 
Our article on Nkrumahism will no doubt provoke a great deal of comment, 

but we feel that myths about Nkhrumah must now be shattered if wc are to 
clear thc way for ideological clarity of our tasks in Africa. Opportunists of ali 
sorts are making use of Nkhrumahism to derail the African Revolution. 
Our article on Ethiopia also ex poses the false halo with which Hailc Sclassie 

has bccn able for too long to bamboozle the world. Behind Selanic the vener· 
able looking monarch lies the Ethiopia of brutal feudal exploitation, poverty 
and backwardness. The Emperor who speaks so loudly and eloquently about 
apartheid in Azania also practices his own particular brand of class apartheid 
which is no different from the vicious exploitation of the black man there. 
Whiht the popular Press has been presenting Amin as a clown, demagogue 

and dictator we see much method in his madness. Our article on Amín tries to 
get.at the class realities of Uganda today. 
The article on Zik was provoked by the long debates that took place in the 

Nigerian Daily Times on the future of Nigeria. We felt compelled to step in and 
throw some clarification on the constitutional nonsense spoken about. 
Severa! articles were held over for lack of space, but however we managed 

to squeeza in something on the death of Amílcar Cabral. Our naxt issue wa 
will carry more detailed information and analysis of what is happening in 

Southern Africa. 
Forthcoming issues will includR articles on "Africa & The Common Market", 

"Zionism in Africa", "Biack Power and the National Ouestion", etc. 

Now readon. 
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African lntellectuals must 
serve African Workers and 
Peasants --With the sharp polarisation of the national liberation struggles in southern 

Africa and the oncoming class struggles in those parts of Africa stil1 under 
imperialist and neo-colonial domination African intellectuals are called upon 

to make clear their stand in this titanic struggle for the sou I of Africa. Se-
cause of the vastness of the African continent and the fact that the law of 
uneven development operates even more sharply because of it-the fact 
for example that some parts of Africa are still under settler-colonial domina-
tion and that other parts have formal independence -the intellectuals in the 
different countries play different roles, despite the fact that the struggles on 
the African continent is a united one against the common enemy, imperialism. 
Already in the white settler countries a large number of intellectuals are part 

of the nationalliberation struggles in these countries and to a large extent con-
stitute the leadership of the various 1iberation organisations. But in other 
parts of Africa-in countries like Nigeria, Zaire, etc. - the intellectuals 
play a very ditferent role. A tiny handful are progressiva if not actually 
Marxist-Leninists while in most cases a larger number support the status quo. 
A small but increasingly vocal number are criticai of the imperialist domi-
nation of the African continent Students as part of the intelligentsia are 
amonst the leading elements in this group, and even though African students 
have notas yet created movements of the vastness and profundity of the 
May 4th Movement in China yet it is primarily here that revolutionary 
consciousness based on Marxist-Leninist ideas are fundamentally stirring and 
threaten to become the starting point for the formation of M-L parties. 
ln this discussion article on the position of the African intellectual vis-a-vis 

the African revolution we want to look at: 
1. the specificity of the position of the African intellectuat 
2. the general position of the bourgeois intellectual in terms of M-L 

ideology . 
3. how the question of the bourgeois intellectual has been tackled 
during the course of the socialist revolutions especially in China 
which we will take as a model. There is much to be learnt from the 
experience of China. No doubt one cannot transpose too literally 
the solution to the problem of the bourgeois intellectual during the 

current socialist phase in China but the manner in which the 
Chinese Communist Party dealt with the question of the bourgeois 

intellectual during the phase of the national democratic revolution is 
where we will primarily consider, although we will also touch upon 
how this problem was dealt with during the Cultural Revolution. 
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Who is the intellectual in Africa? Generally heis pan of the intelligentsia, 
of that classification of people called doctol'i, lawyers, writers, journalists, 
academics, students, etc. Generally they occupy a privileged position in society 
and certainly they regard themselves as being superior to the ordinary worker 
and peasant. ln terms of class definition they belong generally to the petit· 
bourgeois class, although they do not in themselves constitute a class but 
morely representa stratum. 
Given the conditions of neo-colonial domination in most of our countries 

lrllhere a national and independent capitalist class does not exist but is matur-
ing, the neo-colonial elite consists to a considerable extent of a Western edu· 
cated intelligentsia. lt is from amongst them that the nascent African bour-
geoisie is largely recruited, or with which it at least has intimate ties. Thus 
the intellectual elite in ou r countries occupy a plac:e in society which looms 
unusually large. This is equally true of those countries where nationallibera· 
tion struggles are being waged, for here also the leadership of our people 
is largely in the hands of the intellectual class-lawyers, doctors, etc. 

lntellectuals and the Revolution 

Every ruling class in society creates its band of intellectuals which serves it, 

for the ruling class does not rule by coercion alone. As much it relies in indoc-
trinating the masses with its own version of the truth, a version which makes 
it so much easier to establish its hegemony over them. Thus the intellectual 
does not escape the ensemble of social relations that encompasses every single 
individual in society. Heis as much a part of it and defined by the nawre of 
that social relations as the worker or the peasant. But in periods of great eco-
nomic or social crises like the ones we are experiencing in our countries where 
national oppression under imperialist domination isso great that the whole 
energy of a nation and of the various classes that make up that nation is dedi-
cated to liberation from these forces intelléctual elements play a very impor-
tant role in giving the whole of society a new direction or in bringing forward 
ideas and philosophies which reflect a nation trying to find its destiny. 
Both Russia and China were fortunate in that over a long period of time 

the intellectual did not act in a spinless manner bUt were in the forefront of 
their nation's destiny. ln Russia from the time of the Decembrist movernent 
of the mid 19th century to the rise of the Bolshevik Party significant elements 
of the intellectual class were deeply involved in her destiny. Russian íntellec· 
tual history from 1848 upto the birth of the Bolshevik Party sifted every school 
of thought as it struggled for ideas and philosphy that would help to create a 
new Russia. Lenin writing about how Marxism came to Russia said: "For about 
half a century ... progressiva thought in Russia, oppressed by a most brutal 
and reactionary tsarism, sought eagerly for a correct revolutionary theory, 
and followed with the utmost diligence and thoroughness each and every "last 
II'IOrtt" in this sphere in Europe and Amarica. Russia achieved Marxism-the 
only correct revolutionary theory -through the agony she experienced in the 
course of half a century of unparalleled torment and sacrifico, of unparalleled 
revolutionary heroism, incredible energy, devoted searching, study, practical 
trial, disappointment, verification, and comparison with European experience". 
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China too went through a similar experience. ln her book "China in the 
Year 2001" Han Suyin describes the tremendous ferment of cultural ideas that 
took place in China from the time of the Taiping Rebel1ion to the emergence 
of the May 4th Movement. 
Thus we see that in both these countries where successful socialist revolu-

tions eventually took placa the intellectual was ever in tha forefront of that 
struggle. 1t was the brave band of intellectuals linking themselves to the masses 
who gave a new and revolutionary thrust to the future of thosa countries. ln 
other countries in the third world where significant numbers of intellectuals 
have not actively given this revolutionary thrust there the people h ave been 
saddled with a comprador leadership and the status quo in one form or another 
has been maintained. For e>eample up to the time of the emergence of the 
Palestinian Revolution this was generally true of the Arab intelligentsia. lt is 
remarkable that in the whole range of progressiva Arab thought little or 
almost nothing has been written in criticism of lslamic cultura. lt is for this 
reason that we of the ARF feel that the future of the African revolution will 
depend largely on the orientation of the African intellectual. Whether sig-
nificant numbers of them move in a revolutionary Marxist-Leninist direction 
will determine whether Africa remains under the yoke of imperialism or 
breaks outof it. 
There is of course a dialectical understanding to the role of the revolutionary 

intellectual ata particular time and the reason why his involvemant can give 
the struggle of the workers and peasants a revolutionary complexion. This 
dialectical understanding is firmly established in Marxist theory particularly 
in Lenin's teachings on the relationship between the vanguard party and the 
masses. As Lenin explains in "What is to be Dane", it is the intellectual 
tearing himself from his petit bourgeois roots who brings revolutionarv ideo· 
logy (M·L) to the masses. The massas are not able to gain this ideological con· 
sciousness on its own. This has to be brought to them from the outside. 
"We have said that there could not have been Sociai-Oerrocratic conscious-

ness among the workers. h would have to be brought to them from without. 
The history of ali countries show that the working class e>eclusively by its 
own effort is able to develop only trade union consciousness, that is ... and 
the theorv of socialism, however, grew out of the philosophic, historical and 
economic theories elaborated by the educated representativas of the proper· 
tied classes, by intellectuals. By their social status the founders of modern 

scientific socialism, Marx and Engels themselves belonged to the bourgeois 
intelligentsia. ln the very same way in Russia the theoretical doctine of 
Social Democracy arose altogether independently of the spontaneous growth 
of the working-class movement; it arose as a natural and inevitable outrome 
of the development of thought among the revolutionary socialist intelligentsia, 
the doctrine had already won over to its side the majority of the revolutionary 
youth in Russia". 
But the intellectual does not only bring M·L theories to the masses and inte-

grates this theory with the struggle of the masses. He brings to the nation as a 
whole ali the learned ideas and philosophies that might animate a particular 
epoch. ln a :~ense it can be said that he leads the road towards advancement. 
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This because the intellectual is the main lubricant of the superstructure. ln 
Marxist ideology the superstructure is related to the economic base and reflects 
the ideas of a ruling class. The ltalian Marxist thinker, Gramsci put it this 
way: "Every social group coming into existence on the original terrain of an 
essential function in the world of economic production, creates together with 
itself. organically, one or more strata of intellectuals which give it homogeneity 
and an awareness of its own function not only in the economic but also in the 
social and politicai fields". lt is the intellectual who plays the main role in 
man's mental world. But this mental world is ..wll conditioned by a particular 
class outlook. 
lt is for this reason that the proletariat in the period of socialist construc-

tion has to create its own intellectuals who serve it. The proletarian intellectual 

serves the proletarian revolution. But the proletarian intellectual who transforms 
himself from a bourgeois intellectual is an intellectual of a new type. He is 
never separated from the massas and does not enjoy privileges that set him 

above the masses. He is one with them and totally in their services. He suffers 
from no bureaucratic hang·ups. H is position is that of somebody who is 
occupying a leading post. lt is for this reason that Marx said: "lf people of this 
kind from other classes join the proletarian movement, the first condition must 
be that they should not bring any remnants of bourgeois, petty·bourgeois, etc. 
predjudices with them but should wholeheartedly adopt the proletarian out-

look". 
But it must also be noted that the task of the socialist revolution is not only 

transformation of the petty·bourgeois intellectual. One of its other major tasks 
is to put an end to the division between manual and mental work. Mao defines 
this task as one in which the manual 'NOrkers should at the sarne time be intel· 
lectuals and the intellectuals manual workers. That is why too education in a 
socialist society undergoes a total transformation, the aim being to serve the 
needs of the socialist revolution and to help in the building of a communist 
society. Gramsci expressed it thus: 

"ln the modern world, technicel educetion, closely bound to industriellabour even 
11 the most primitive end unquelified levei, mun form the basis of the new tvpe of 
lntelleetual. The mode of being of the new type of intelleetual cen no longer con-
si$1 in eloquence which is an exterior end momentary mov.r of leellngs •nd pauion1, 
but in ltetive perticipetion in pr.ctic.ellile, as constructor, organiwr, permanent 
persueder end not ju$1 a simple orator; lrom technique·n·work one proceeds to 
lechnique es sciem;e and to the humenistic coneeption of hlstorv without which one 
becomes specielised and does not become dir11ctive". 

Thus the new proletarian intellectual is an active participam in life in what 
Mao would term the three great struggles that define socialist society, the 
"struggle for production, class struggle and scientific experiment". ln the 
present conditions of the African revolution the task of the revolutionarv intel· 
lectual is to consumate the struggles that will lead to the victory of the soe ia· 
list road. ln the stage of the national democratic revolution the revolutionary 
position of the intellectual can varv from petit·bourgeois radicalism to diffe· 
rent varieties of Marxism. But only he can become a true M·L revolutionary 
who constantly integrates with the workers and peasants and who does so ali 

his life. ln this sense lhe M·L revolutionary can ONL Y be defined as he who 
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integrates with the wor1cers and peasants. And the question of integrating 
means overcoming ou r own petit·bourgeois snobishness and conceit. 
Mao recites an anecdote that amply illustrates this, showing how as a 

student he despised the peasant, until experience showed him what great 
qualities he possessed. 

lntellectuals and Cultura 

Transformation is the key trom the world of the bourgeois intellectual, but 
this transformation, it is important to note, is not restricted to a narrow 
intellectual world. h applies to the whole cultural world that the intellectual 
occupies. ln this sense it coven education, the arts and literatura-what 
generally goes by the na me of culture. The greatest example of such a 
OJitural transformation in the realm of what MarxisU call the super superstructure 
took place in the course of the Chinese Revolution. And whilst this transforma-
tion realised its apogee in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, yet 
it must be realised that throughout the course of the Chinese Revolution 
Mao tse-tung laid stress on it. His Yenan talk on Art and Literatura exemplifies 
this. lt was in this talk that Mao-tse·tung vigoursly attacked the theory of 
human nature. This denunciation of the bourgeois nature of human nature as 
something eternal was nothing more than an attack on the belief that society 
could not be changed into something that would realise our creative potentia-
lities. Mao called upon the artists and writers to look towards the revolutionarv 
future of China and to write and propogate from this point of view. He 
advised them togo deep amongst the masses soas to understand them and 
write about them with feeling and truthfulness. Only by immersing themselves 
in the life of the masses, he advised them, would they be abla to write about 
them. So for Mao-tse-tung it was not merely a question of the intellectual 
taking a correct politicalline and joining the Communist Party, important 
as these were. lf he were to write or to paint he must also do so from a 
proletarian point of view. Mao-Tse-Tung's writings are steaped with looking 
at cultura from the proletarian point of view. For him, the politicai content 
of a work of art was the key to its importance. lts enduring value if it is based 
on revolutionary truth cannot be denied. 
Where, we ask, has ali the literature about Negritude, the African Personality 

disappeared7 These literary currents at the time of the oncoming politicai inde-
pendence of many African countries heralded the new changes that were 
emerging in Africa. Certainly at the time they appeared they opened up new 
vistas for the African people. But gradually they fell by the wayside because 
they were inadequate to meet the real needs of Africa. This brief cultural 
renaissance that we did experience in the writings of Senghor, Casare Aime, 
etc. was more compatible with the needs and aspirations of the middle classes 
than the actual interest of the African workers and peasants. This nationalistic 
assertion in the period when we were jurt emerging from colonial domination 
was necessary but it in no way dealt with the real problem of the African con-
tinent, that of imperialist oppression. What we need is aliterature and art that 
wiU awaken the millions of worken and peasants into action against im· 
perialism and its lackeys, and one that will help in creating a genuine dynamism 
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in the context of the African Revolution. But ou r intellectuals will only be 
able to play this role if they firmly grasp that the future of Africa lay with the 
workers and peasants who comprise 90% of. the population of Africa. Without 
this revolutionary understanding ou r writers and artists will tinker around 
with ali sorts of metaphysical fantasies, wearing grand poses in their self-suf· 
ficient ivory towers. The greater part of the art and literatura of our artists 
today reflects cardboard images of what is produced in the Western countries. 
The nihilistic nonsense of writers like James Joyce, Albert Camus. etc. is their 
shining example. Little wonder that during the cultural revolution the Chinese 
carne out heavily against decadent nihilism and "art for art's sake" theory. 
The pen which is as important an instrument of struggle as the sword must 
now be used by the African writer to serve the proletarian revolution in 
Africa. When our intellectuels begin to assume this mantle the revolutionary 
movement of the African people will have started in earnest. 
Our writers and artists can learn from the greet example of Lu Hsun the 

Chinese man of letters who inspired a whole generation of revolutionaries in 
China. Lu Hsun as one who was dedicated to the national salvation of China 
had the perspicacity to see that the future of China belonged to the rising 
proletariat. The characters that peopled Lu Hsun's stories were the emblems 
of a China in the grips of imperialist plunder, feudalism and bureaucratic 
capitalism. He called upon the Chinese people not to be servile and obseqious.. 
The underdogs, the destitutes, the tramps and the hungry peasants are not 
robots surrendering to the inexorable force of exploitation. They could 
fight back with a fury. And it was out of the debris, the wrecks, the ashes and 
the corpses that Lu Hsun'sworks were, peopled by, that he conjured the 
future millenium, the People's Republic of China. The red lantern that he lit 
still burns on the soil of Vietnam, and one has to read Vietnamese literatura 
today to understand how effectively the writer can pia v the important role 
of "oog and wheel" in the revolutionary machine. 
Thus the role of the revolutionary intellectual is not restricted to the 

politicai field. lt covers the whole range of the cultural world. For intellectuals 
are also educators. As journalists, teachers, scientists, technicians they are con· 
stantly educating the people. But the question is what is the quality of this 
education. Whom does it serve? Does it serve the exploiting classes or the 
workers and peasants of Africa. Therefore it is vital that the intellectual must 
educate himself first before he can start educating others in society. To do 
this effectively he must immerse himself into the highest wisdom of ou r 
time-Man(ism-leninism-Mao-Tse·Tung Thought-and to be linked with 
the practical tesks of the revolution. Onlv in this way will the African intel· 
lectual move forward. 

Problem of Decolonisation 

Our intellectuals are faced with the peculiar problem of decolonisation. Bv 
decolonisation we mean the sloughing off of the influences of an imperialist 
bourgeoisie cultura. The emasculating effect of this influence is something 
that weighs heavily upon our intellectuals and one that cuts them off from 
the masses of African people. ln its double-pronged affect it also makes us 
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subservient to a foreign country whose ideas and customs we wish to introduce 
into our native lands, whose own peculiar spiritual sustenance we either do not 
understand or simply ignore. Ou r ideas, ou r style of life, our way of thinking 
become cardboard images of the West which we constantly ape and regard as 
our highest aspirations. Ou r national heritage distorted and suppressed, ou r 
culture abused, we regard ourselves as an inferior people. we tend to become 
passive and servile before our imperialist masters. Unless we learn to break 
out of this orbit of servility and inferiority we will never be able to stand up 
as men. Many of ou r Westernised intellectuals despise the idea of a national 
culture. Cut off from their national roots they embrace the superficial aspects 
of the culture of the Western bourgeoisie and often remain adrift. They take 
up an altitude of contempt towards their own peoples and fail to see in them 
the rich qualities that lay beneath their own illiteracy and apparent ignor-
ance. lnstead of becoming servants of their people they become the willing 
tools of their imperialist masters. Even when the westernised intellectual 
educated in the imperialist universities deems himself to be a radical intel-
lectual devoted to the liberation of his peoples he very often (in many ways 
unconsciously) asserts an idiom of looking at things that is foreign to his 
own people. This is the danger of many of ou r so-called radical intellectuals 
who consider themselves to be Marxists. This Marxism that they imbibe in 
the imperialist universities is very often more relevant to the conditions and 
circumstances of the imperialist countries than to the conditions to be 
found in ou r own countries. Thus a great many of ou r budding Marxist 
intellectuals talk about the socialist revolution without realising the full 
meaning of a national liberation struggle or the national democratic revolution. 
They confuse the socialist revolution against capitalism in the European 
countries with the nationalliberation struggles against imperialism in our 
countries. Concepts and ideas which are not related to the actuality of the 
class struggles in our own countries lead them astray and turn them into 
positive liabilities during certain phases of ou r struggle. lt is much more 
relevant for us to study Kim 11 Sung and Le Duan, the Korean leader and the 
Vietnamese theoretician than to pore over Rosa Luxemburg. Sure we can and 
must learn from the Western Marxist thinkers (after ali Marx and Engels them-
selves came from the West) but we must first understand the concreta reality 
of ou r own countries. There is no Marxism in the abstract there is only Marx· 
ism applied to concreta conditions. Ou r intellectuals will find it much more 
useful understanding the peasant question and the agrarian revolution than en-
gaging in a debate about Stalin and Trotsky. When ou r intellectuals can use 
Marxist-Leninist theory to understand the concrete class reality of their own 
countries then the revolutionary struggles in ou r countries will h ave advanced 
to great heights. For the western educated intellectual therefore to relate him· 
self to the roots of h is national origin is a prerequisite. lt is not without reason 
that during the cou~e of the Chinese Revolution Mao-Tse·Tung was very wary 
about allowing students from abroad into the Communist Party. He not only 
understood how much they were cut off from the masses but also how filled 
they were with foreign ideas that could do the revolutionary movement a great 
deal of damage. So decolonisation for the African intellectual should not merely 
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mean assuming the outward forms of a national culture. lt should mean a con· 
scious weaning away from the culture of t he Western imperialist·bourgeois 
whose intention is to cut them off from the masses in their own countries. 
This does not mean a reversion to a narrow national outlook. On the contrary 
it should be based on the broad world outlook of proletarian internationalism. 
but in ou r particular case on the exigencies of a nationalliberation struggle against 
imperialism. 
Whilst ou r intellectuals h ave to face the problem of decolonisation imperial· 

ism at the sarne time is feverishly trying to buy them oH. There are today 
thousands of ou r students from Africa in the Western imperialist universities, 
ali being trained to actas executives for imperialism under neo·colonial 
domination. ln these universities they are pampered in ali sorts of ways. lmper· 
ialism realises the loong term benefits of this policy but it is a price it is prepared 
to pay if it is not to lose its position altogether in Africa. B.P. and Shell for ex· 
ample which have enormous investments in Nigeria (the so·called Biafran war 
was fought ove r oil interests controlled by these multi·national companies) 
yearly send hundreds of students into select universities in Britain where a care· 
fui watch is kept over them. ln Nottingham University, because a militant black 
student organisation, Kwacha, exists Nigerian students who used to be sent here 
regularly are now shuffled off to other universities in Britain where they are 
sheltered from revolutionary ideas. 
But despite the feverish attempts of imperialism to corrupt ou r intellectuals 

the conditions for their revolutionisation also exists. Many of our intellectuals 
realise that imperialism is playing havoc with ou r countries, that life for the 
overwhelming majority of ou r people means the most grinding poverty, illiter· 
acy, squalor, disease and backwardness. They see Africa humiliated in the coun· 
cils of the world and they want urgently to put this right. That is why so many 
of them are no longe r taken in by the myth of independence. They realise that 
Africa is yet to be free, and the African Revolution yet to be completed. The 
radicalisation of the petit bourgeois intelligentsia is dueto this imperialist 
domination which results at home in represslve comprador rule. We look at the 
repressive conditions that exist in Zaire, Malawi, .Zambia, Central Africa1 
Republic, Chad, Ghana, Nigeria, Morrocco, Tunísia, etc. and we realise that as 
longas imperialism needs puppet rule life for ou r peoples will be intolerable. As 
nations we have as yet to attain ou r manhood. 
As nationsl the word has a precise and definite meaning for us. lt means that 

almost ali the classes in ou r countries are subject to imperialist control, bully· 
ing and subversion. We have no rights as individuais because we h ave no rights 
as people. The only elements exempt from this is that small minority wtlo are 
imperialist's direct agents. For this reason the revolutionisation of our intel· 
lectuals are proceeding apace although not ali of them though move in a Marx-
ist·Leninist direction. The larger numbers of them take up positions of petit 
bourgeois radicalism. And it is to solve this question of the correct revolution· 
ary road to follow that is of crucial importance at the moment for the African 
intellectual. 
Petit bourgeois radicalism of ali sorts have been attempted in ou r countries 

and have proven their failures. The early independence struggles were largely 
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led by petit bourgeois radicais who talked voluminously of opposition to colon· 
ialism and imperialism and the construction of a socialist society. They were 
aliso utterly anti·capitalist. But what did Ben Bella, Nkrumah and their likes 
in Nehru, U Nu, Sukarno, Nasser, etc. really offer their peoples. Their dreams 
faded away and they left the scene ali of them as bitter failures. We of the AR F 
believe that the only road forward for ou r intellectuals is the road of Marxism· 
Leninism and in this respect we are very lucky. We have a rich store of exper· 
ience to draw from, we live in the era of t he t ransition from capitalism to soc· 
ialism, we see before ou r very eyes countries breaking out of the imperialist 
orbit and creating genuinely socialist societies as in China, North Korea, North 
Vietnam, Cuba. We have also the experience of a hundred years of class struggle 
that has become· the common heritage of the Marxist·Leninist. How fortunate 
are we in this respect when we compare ourselves to the days of Lenin and 
Stalin when then there was no previous experience of the actuality of the 
Socialist revolution togo by and every inch of the way was sheer, determined 
struggle. For this reason we must constantly study the experiences of these 
revolutions and the great proletarian leaders who led t hem. We must always 
remember Engels advice: "in particular it will be the duty of the leaders to 
gain an even clearer insight into ali theoretical questions, to free themselves 
more and more from the influence of traditional phrases inherited from the 
old world outlook, and constantly to keep in mind that socialism since it has 
become a science, demands that it be pursued as a science, i.e. that it be 
studied." 
The road of the dictatorship of the proletariat is the way forward for us. No 

social·democratic solution, no parliamentary road to socialism can solve ou r 
problems. The class contradictions in ou r countries are acute and there can be 
only a revolutionary socialist solution to them. The contradictions between 
the productive forces and the relations of production are too explosive. We 
form the rear of capitalist imperialism and the rear cannot be tidied up as the 
metropolitan base can with superprofits plundered from this rear. 
But there are many obstacles to many more of ou r intellectuals taking the 

road of Marxism·Leninism. Apart from the fact that in many of ourcountries 
we do not have a tradition of revolutionary socialism and that this is coming 
to us rather abruptly our westem educated bourgeois intellectuat as we have 
already pointed out is corrupted by ali sorts of peculiar theories that blind him 
to the validity of M-l. (But the fact that we do not have this revolutionary 
tradition is not too big a·problem, for the Vietnamese were engaged in fui I 
scale, revolutionary war a year after the founding of the Vietnam Workers 
Party.) We believe that revolutionary conditions will bring forth the revolution· 
ary M- L Party. 
But the real problem is that the bourgeois intellectual is cut off from the 

point of production untike the worker, and for this reason he does not have 
that awareness of the nature of exploitation as the worker has. This is what 
Mao means when he says that the masses are the real heroes and that we our· 
selves are otten childish and ignorant. 
Academism, intellectualism, inteltectualisation, abstractions are words that 

are apptied to intellectuals very often for a great many of them live in an ivory 
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tower far removed from the realities of life. But not only do they lack a direct 
experience of reality, often their bourgeois education only helps in confusing 
them even further. The confused ideas in their heads leads them to "philoso· 

phies" which lead them even further away from reality. The average worker on 
the contrary has a firmer grasp of reality and even though heis not able to 
articulate his thoughts and feelings with intellectual sophistication yet he has 
his feet firmly on the ground. The average worker understands very well that 
the basic freedom is the freedom to earn a decent livelihood and that every-
thing else in life depends on this. He understands too that the mundane world 

is the real and indeed the only world. The bourgeois intellectual very often 
fails to grasp this simple truth. He fails to understand one of the basic principies 
of materialist philosophy that labour is the foundation of ali human freedoms 
and welfare, the very quintessence of life, without which ali human life and 
progress will come to an end. 

" ln ordet to live, man needs to be fad, to sal in motion ali his physitlll and menUII 
forces, his hands and feet end muscles, his body end brain, in short he must work to 
di$COV8r, processandcon$lructthevariousthingsofnature,sothatthey may serve 
tlim in life." (Study M-L Theory llnkin11 it c losely with Revolutionary Practice-
EnverHoxha). 

The worker can grasp this quite easily because he experiences it in the mat· 
e ria I conditions of h is life, and in the struggle to exist. Fo r the intellectual in 
his easy going life, labour is taken for granted. For this reason he often fails 
to understand that the food that sustains him is the product of the most grind· 

ing exploitation of labour, that his comforts come out of the most cruel and 
bitter exploitation of workers and peasants. lt is for this reason, that the intel· 
lectual has togo through a long period of re·moulding, as has happened in the 
course of the Chinese Revolution. His education must be combined with 

productive labour. 
The bourgeois intellectual epitomises the supreme dichotomy between the· 

ory and practice that is characteristic of the bourgeois world. The unity between 
theory and practice is the firm basis of the Marxist theory of knowledge, and 
this theory states quite categorically that ali true knowledge is based on social 
practice. Theory and practice complement and enrich one another. This is why 

it isso essential for the bourgeois intellectual to discard his books, which give 
him only a metaphysical approach to life and reality. Going to the roots of 
life, experiencing it in terms of social practice, can he see the relationship be· 
tween the economic base and the superstructure in society, to see and under· 

stand that social relations O.e. class relations) are the reflection of production 
relations, and more important to understand that culture upon which he prides 
himself like a peacock is something that serves the ruling class. Only when the 
bourgeois intellectual understands this can he move from personal rebellion to 
the understanding for the revolutionary change of society, can he overcome 
that individualism that panders to his bourgeois ego. Only then can he relate 
the part to the whole, the individual to the whole of society. 

Petit Bourgeois ldeology 

Precisely because he  is removed from the point of production and does not 
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III 

li; 

often have that class awareness based on the material conditions of life, and 
because he reflects a petit bourgeois ideology, heis the chief carrier of the 
germs of those tendencies that disrupt the collective ethic and style of Marxist· 
leninist revolutionaries. Petit bourgeois ideological influence has played havoc 
with Marxist-Leninist Parties. lt can be said that Marxism in theory and prac-
tice grew in.struggle against petit bourgeois theories. Petit bourgeois ideology 
manifests itself in various forms-as empiricism, pragmatism, anarchism, ultra-
leftism, adventurism, small group mentality, mountain stronghold mentality, 
bureaucratic attitudes, patriarchialism, paternalism, ultra-democracy, command-

ism, individualism, heroism, etc. Why they take these different forms can only 
be understood of course in terms of the concrete circumstances in which they 
occur, but basically they are rooted in the petit bourgeois ego. As much also 
they have their roots in the fact that the petit bourgeois intellectual is divorced 
from the masses and is incapable of that collectivism and discipline that comes 
so easily to the workers by virtue of the fact that they work together in large 
conglomerations. Thus the iconoclastic postures of the petit bourgeois intellec· 

tual derives from the fact that heis not involved in mass struggles. The intense 
individualism of the bourgeois intellectual, which in many ways is responsible 
for ali h is mal ai se derives precisely from this. Mao-Tse-Tung who fought against 
ali the various manifestations of petit bourgeois ideology inside the Chinese 

Communist Party wrote voluminously on this subject, and we will quote him 
here in full for the benefit of ou r readers: 

12 

"The pettv bourgeois method of thinking manifests itself basically in subjectivism 
and one-sidedness in viewing problems, that is ii does not proceud from an objective 
andcomprehensivepictureofthebalanceofclassforce5,buttakessubjectivt!wishes, 
impressions and emptv talk for reality, takes a single aspect for ali aspe<:ts, the part for 
the whole and the tree for the fores!. Belng detached from the actual procen o! prod-
uction, petty-bourgeois intellectuals have only book knowledge and lack perceptual 
knowtedge, and so their method of thinking is apt to manifest itself in dogmatism. 
Though they have some perOI!ptual knowledge, these petty-bourgeois intellectuals 
associated with production suffer from the limitations characteristic of petty produc-
tion-narrownen, dilfuseness, isolation and comervatism-and so their method of 
thinking is apt to manilest itsell in the empiricism discussed above (that is in narrow 
experience). 
"Manv representativt!s o! the petty bourgeois n~volutionaries hope for an immedi-

atevictorvotthe n~volutionin orcklr tobringaboutaradicalchangeintheirpresent 
status;therefore,theylackthe petienceneeded forprotractedrevolutionarvendeav-
our, are fond of '"Left" revolutionarv phrases and slogans and, in their sentnnents and 
actions, arB given to closed doorism or adventurism." 
"Vacillations to the "Leh" or to the "Aight", the fondness for 110ing to extremes, 

flashiness without substance and slick opportunism, ali of which occur under the stress 
of changing conditions are leatures of the bad sida o! petty-bourgeois ideolow. They 
are ali raflectionsin theideological 5phere oftheunstabteeconomicstatusol the 
petty bourgaoisie," 

What are its other manifestations? 

"Thistendencyconsisted notofworkingself!essly forthePartyand the people 
butofexploitingthestrength oftheParty and lhe peopleandunderminingtlleirin-
tereus for personal or sectarlan ends; it was therelore incompatible with the Partv's 
principie of ciosa links with the massas, incompatible with the democratie centralism 
of lhe Party and with Party discipline. The tenclency frequently took such forms as 
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bull!aucracy, patriarchialism, punitiveness, commandísm, individualistic heroism, 
Sll!lmi-anarchism, libel'illism, ultra-democrlcy, assertion of "irldependence", the guild 
mentality, the "mountain-Uronghold" mentality, f311ouritism towards fellow towns· 
men and school mates, factional squabbles and rascally tricks, ali o! which undermine 
the Party'stieswith themassesanditsinternal unity." 

The petit bourgeois appraise situations wrongly: 

"Their way of apprai5inge situation was to take individual, incipient, indirect, one-
sided anel superficial phenomene favourable to their viewpoint and magnlfy them lnto 
somethlng widespread, grave, direct, all-slded and enential, and they were afraid to eck-
nowledge or wen! blind to ali the IIM:U not in conformity with their viewpoint .. " 

Therefore petit-bourgeois intellectuals must be politically educated and ideolog-
ically transformed . 

. . the revolutionarv character of the petty bourgeois ....no has 1'101 yet been pro-
latarianlsedisassentiallydifferentfrom therevolutionarycharacteroftheproletarian. 
and thls difference can often develop into e state of antagonism. Partv members with 
a petty-bourgeois revolutionary character have joined the Pany organis.tlonally, but 
theyheve not vetjoinedthePanyideologicelly,orheve notdonesolully,endthey 
are often liberais. reformists, anarchists, Blanquisu in the guise of Mer~ist·Leninisu. 

Removed from the Massas 

Petit bourgeois trends of thinking, removed from the mass struggles of the 
people exists to a large extent amongst us. lt is this thinking that leads many 

of ou r liberation movements away from having faith in the masses and building 
tirm bases amongst them to look for freedom and liberation elsewhere-to 
imperialist sponsored Conferences, international help, the United Nations, etc. 
Ali the futile time that is spent in flying from one capital to another could be 
used more profitably in building up mass movements, in winning the trust and 
confidence of the masses behind a capable leadership. 
The recent trend towards terrorism amongst severa! national liberation 

movements is another reflection of this petit bourgeois lack of faith in the 
masses. This terrorism makes sensational news, but it means nothing because 
it does not involve the masses. Terroi"ism is only viable when it is linked to a 

mass struggle. 
We cannot emphasise too strongly how important it is for the bourgeois in· 

tellectual to be firmly allied to the masses. Many of our intellectuals feel alien· 
ated from the masses because of their Western education, but it is absolutely 
essential for the would-be revolutionary intellectual to trace his roots back to 
the people. Sophisticated in the Western idiom we mistake the unsophisticated 
state of ou r people for naivety. We see their untutored minds but overlook 
their native intelligence. Not seeing these qualities in our people we fail to 
understand that under correct leadership our peoples are capable of ali sorts 
of miralces. Steeped in individualism the bourgeois intellectual also fails to 
grasp the greatest of ali truths that the collective wisdom of the masses is 
greater than the wisdom of any single individual. We see in the temporary pas· 
sivity and inertia of our people only passivity and inertia and fail to realise that 

once our people ilte moved these qualities can be turned into their very oppo-

site. 
1t is not that we despi se a western education but its dangers as it manifests 
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itself amongst ou r intellectuals is something that we have to constantly guard 
against. We believe that the only way to overcome these pernicious ideological 
dangers is for the bourgeois intellectual to completely immerse himself amongst 
the masses and to learn from their many shining qualities of discipline, collec-
tivism, truthfulness and devotion. 
Franz Fanon who despite the fact that he was nota M-L revolutionary, 

made considerable contributions towards an understanding of the African 
revolution was very clear of the role of the masses in the revolution and of 
the total need of the leaders to be one with them: "to take part in the African 
revolution it is not enough to write a revolutionary song; vou must fashion the 
revolution with the people. And if you fashion it with the people the songs 
will come by themselves, and of themselves." Or again in the words of Sekou 
Toure: "in arder to achieve real action, you  must yourself be a living part of 
Africa and of her thought; vou must be an element of that popular energy which 
is entirely called forth for the freeing, t he progress and the happiness of Africa. 
There is no place outside that fight for the artist and the intellectual who is not 
himself concerned with and completely atone with the people in the great 
battle of Africa and of suffering humanity". 
But M-L relationship with the masses is something quite different from 

merely consulting them as bourgeois democrats as Nyerere and Sekou Toure do. 
M-Ls are interested in giving actual power to the masses, in boldly arousing 
their intitiative and in not undertaking anything without their solid support. 
This is what we mean by the mass line, the principie of from the masses to the 
masses. This principie applies to all the work of Mandst-Leninists. This M-L 
style of work is totally different from that of superficial referendums, ballot 
box, etc. ln the M-L style of work the masses are the permanent reference 
point. lndeed the real aim of the dialectical relationship between the leadership 
and the masses is to give power to the masses and to make them the sole cus-
todians of this power. 
But it is in this dialectical relationship between leadership and masses that 

the revolutionary Marxist-Leninist intellectual plays h is most important role 
and which at this stage of the African revolution is of decisive significance. 
Leadership is the single most important subjective element for the success of 
the proletarian revolution. As we have stated earlier it is the bourgeois intel-
lectual who is the forerunner of that revolutionary theory that can bring liber· 
ation to the exploiting classes in society. The Hungarian Marxist. Lukacs says 
in h is "History and Class Consciousness" that for a movement to know what it 
is doing it must become aware of itself. This is precisely the task of the intel-
lectuaL 1t is they who bring about the necessary elucidation. lt is they who 
relate the part to the whote, the movement to the ultimate goal, who guides 
the spontaneous struggles of the masses to higher leveis. Without this type of 
leadership the whole progression of the worker's struggle does not go beyond 
reformism anda pragmatic standpoint. lt is in arder to interpret the struggle 
of the masses in terms of its historical mission that the leadership of the in-
tellectuals is necessary. Can we not say that we in Africa need this precisely 
today-this intellectual clarification and leadership integrated with the strug-
gle of the masses that will show the way forward. ln Africa the objective con-
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ditions for revolution have been ripe for a  long time, what has been disma11y 
lacking has been revolutionary leadership. Because of the lack of this revolu-
tionary leadership ou r peoples have been betrayed over and over again. The 
time is now overripe for the present generation of intellectuals to courageously 
step forward and provide this leadership. We must abandon ali timid solutions, 
ali wavering. Boldly we must say Marxism·Leninism-Mao-Tse-Tung thought is 
the only ideology that can bring us the solution to the problem of imperialism, 
we accept it fully. 

Some Present Tasks of Our lntellectuals 

African Marxism is at the moment going through the stage-of small circles. 

This is inevitable. lt was the stage that M&rxism in Russia had togo through be-
fore the formation of the Bolshevik Party. When the time and the need is ur-
gently felt to create such a mass party no doubt the best, most honest and cour-
ageous elements from these circles will come together. The existenc:e of small 
circles signifies bourgeois factionalism which i~ contrary to the democratic 

centralist principies of a mass Marxist-Leninist Party. But the sharpness of the 
class contradictions in ou r countries will undoubtedly bring forth these M-L 
parties. But what we have to avoid at this stage of our march towards the pro-
letarian revolution is excessive sectarianism. Once ou r revolutionary movements 
are split up into fragmented groups and parties it will hold back for a long time 

the success of the socialist revolutions in ou r countries. The great Lenin long 

ago pointed out that if there was to be a successful proletarian revolution the 
mass of exploited people must be united under a single revolutionary party. One 
of the reasons for the success of Chinese Revolution was that the Chinese 
people were solidly united under the banner of the Chinese Communist Party 
into one "harmonious and solid family". 
For this reason we of the ARF do not believe that we are the sole repository 

of Marxist-Leninist truth on the African continent. We see ou r tasks as the 
theoretical clarification of the enormous social, economic and politicai ills that 

oppress ou r peoples, and the simultaneous creation of M-L movements invol· 
ved in the mass struggles of our peoples. We will work with ali types of radicais 
and attempt to bring them under M-L leadership. 

We believe that in the end M-L will triumph on the African continent as it 
will triumph everywhere else. But what are the concrete tasks of the African 
intellectual to help in this process. 

1. The African intellectual must make a profound study of the theory of 
Marxism-Leninsim-Mao-Tse-TungThought asembodied in the writings 
of the great proletarian teachers, Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Mao-Tse-
Tung, Ho Chi Minh, Le Duan, Kim li Sung, Enver Hoxha. 

2. The African intellectual must have a comprehensive knowledge of the 
history of the socialist movement from the time it began in the Eur<> 

pean countries. 
3. The African intellectual must help in the decolonisation of his country 

in earnest by combatting ali the historical distortions concocted by 
imperialism. This is one of the major tasks of the African intellectual 
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today. The history of our peoples must be put into its correct perspec· 
tive. 

4. The African intellectual must begin to integrate the theory of Marxism· 
Leninism to the concrete class conditions in his country. 

5. The African intellectual must develop the mass line style of work and 
learn to be one with the people ali the time. 

6. Through the method of criticism and self-criticism the African intellec-
tual must be able to identify petit bourgeois tendencies and to combat 
them within himself thoroughly. At thisstage we must be particularly 
on ou r guard against sectarianism. 

7. ln ali h is work as an intellectual, whether as an educator, writer, artist 
the African intellectual must work for the interests of the workers and 
peasants and look upon their emancipation from imperialism and its 
running dogs as the only goal of h is life. 

8. We must learn to discipline ourselves on the basis of democratic central-
ism and to develop the collectivist style of work that puts the aim of the 
M-L Party and the class interests of the workers and peasants first. 

9. Our intellectuals must particularly guard against left phrase-mongering 
and revolutionary rhetoric. At the sarne time ou r intellectuals must guard 
against the super revolutionaries, the dogmatists out of touch with reality. 

10. We must also particularly guard against ultra-left tendencies. lnstead we 
must develop the style of work which unites ali the forces that can be 
United against the enemies. 
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"Socialist societv mainly comprises thret~ se<:tions of ~opie, the workers, the peasants 
ltld the intellectuals. lnteltectuals ar~ mental workers. Their work is in the service of the 
people, that is ln the service of the worktrs and lhe peasants." 

(Mao-Tse-Tung) 

"Moreover, intellectuals are educators. Ou r newspaper lffl educating the people every 
clay. Our writers and anists, scientists 1nd technicians, professor1 and teachers are ali 
&ducating st1.1dents, educating the people. Beirlil educators and teachers, they themselvas 
must first be educatad .... the majority still have along way togo belore they cen 
oompletely replece the bourgeois world outlook with the proletarian world outlook .•• it 

is wrong to usume that people who educate o thers no lon{IE!r need to be educated and no 
longer need to study, or that social 1st re-moulding muans re-moulding other1 -th e land-
lords, the capitalisu and the individual producers-but not lhe inmllectuals." 

(Mao·T•·Tung) 

"Unless they rid their minds of whatls un1o1.md, intellectuals cannot undertake the task 
ol educating othen .... There are muny things which cannot be learned from bookJ 
alone; one must learn from those engilged in production, from the worken, from the 
poor and lower middle peasanu and, in JChooll from the uudents, lrom tho$11 one teadles". 

(Mao-T•· Tung) 

"There is the question of the integration of the intelleetuals with the manes o! workerJ 
and peasanu. SinCII their task is to ~erva the ~nas of workers and peasants the inllllee· 
tuals must, fint and loremost, know them and be familiar with their life, work 8nd ideat. 
We encoura-ge the intellectuals togo among the m~~sses, togo to factories and vlllages. 
I tis very bad if you nevar in ali your lifa meet a worker ora peasant. Our government 
workers, writers, artists, teachersand sclerllific resean:h workers should seita every oppor-
tunity to get close to the workers B<'id peuatlts. Some can go to factories or villages just 
to look around; this may be called "looking 111 lhe flowers while on horsabllck'' and is 
better than nothing at ali. Others can stay there for a few months, conducting lnvestig-
ations and making friends; this may bll called dismounting to look lltha flowers." Still 
others can slly and live there for a considerable time, say, two Of" three year1 or even lon-
ger;thlsmaybecalled"settlingdown"." 

(Mao·TI18-Tung) 

"ln the old days when we were in Venen, lhe intelleetuals were enabled to maka direct 
contact with the workers and peaunts. Many of them in Venen wera verv confuiBCI in 
their thinking and carne out with allsorts of queer argumenu. W. held a fotum, adllising 
them togo among the massas ... and lhe results were very good. Untilan lntelleetuBI's 
book knowledge is integrated with practice, it is not completll, and it may be verv incom-
pleteindeed.lt ischieflythroughreadingbooks thatintellectualseequiretheexperience 
o! our predecessors. 01 course. it is necessarv to read books, bul by itself lt doei not 
solve problems. One must study the actualsituetion, examine practical experlence 
e!'ld concrete material, and meke friends with the workers and peasants. 

(Mao-Tlff' Tung) 

"Most of our pntsenl intellecluals eome from lhe old society and lrom famllies of non-
WOfkin; peopla. Even those who come lrom workers' or pea511nU' familias are llill bouf· 
118D•s inta11ecluall because lhe educat•on they flceived belore liberetion was 1 bourll8ois 
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li education and their world outlook was fundamentally bourgeois. li they do not discard 
the old and replace it by the proletarian world outlook, they will remain different Iram 
the workers and peasants in theirviewpoint, stand and feelings, and will be like s.quare 
pegs in round hoiM, and the workers and peasants will not open their hears to them. lf 
the intellectuals integrate themselves with the worker!i and the pea$11nls and make friends 
with them, the Marxism, they have learned Iram books can become truly their own. ln 
arder to have a real grasp af Marxism, one must learn it not only from books, but mainly 
through class struggle, through practical work and dose contact with the massas of work-
ers and peasanu. When in addition to reading some Man(ist books our intellectuals h3Ve 
gained some understanding through close contact with the mas:ses of workers and peasants 
and through their own practical work, we wiU ali be speakíng the sarne language, not only 
the common language of patriotísm and the common language of the socialist system, 
but probably even the common language of the communist W(lrld outlook." 

(Mao·T$li"TI.Ing} 

"A giver1 culture is the ideological rellection of lhe politics and economics of a given 
society." 

(Mao·T$li"Tung} 

"Education must 5e1VII proletarien politics end must be combined with productive labour. 
The manual workers should at the sarne time be intellectuals and the intellectuals manual 
workers. Among those engafl'd in science, culture, the ens end education, the struggle to 
promete proletarian ideologv and destroy bourgeois ideoiO!JV is a protracted and fierce 
dess struggle. lt is necessary to build upa large detachment of working class intellectuels 
who serve 50Cielism and who ere both "red and expen", i.e. who are both politica!ly con· 
$ciousandprofessionallycompetent,bymeansofthecutturalrevolution,endrevolution· 
aryprecticein clessstruggle,thestruggleforp.-oductionandscientificexperiment." 

(Mao-T$li"Tung} 

.. and the intelligentsia ere so called jus! because they most consciously most reso-
lutely and mos! accuretely reflect and express the devetopment of class lnteresu and 
politicai groupingsinsocletyasawhole." 

(Lenin} 

.... . four major grouping5 among the nudents:· {a) the indifferent crowds-persons 
completely indifferent to the student m011ement (b) the academics-those who favour 
student movements of en exclusively acaclemic type (c) opponenu of uudent movements 
ingenerel-nationelistic,enti·Semites,etc. (d)thepolitically-minded.'" 

(Lenin} 

" Letters on tesks of the r1111olutionary youth could be arranged on the following pfen: 
1. What the presant-day student body consists of end what lhe tesk of achievlng iU 
ideological unitv irwolves. 
lmportance of Marxism in revolutionising the studenu (in the revolutionary IT10\Ie· 
menti. 

iii. Sociai-Oemocrats and Socialist·Aevolutionaries in Aussia. Theoretical and tactical 
differences betwean them. Terrorism. 

iv. Problems of Stvdent organisations from the stendpoint of "revolutionising the 
students 
StudentsendtheworkingcleS$. 

ideological unity-a certain lack of ideolo~cal principies. General argument-different 
groups among the students. Anelyse -what groups, their ao::identel ar in~t~~itable charac· 
ter." 

(Lenin} 

"A certaln sectíon of the students want to acquire a dafiníte and integral socielin worid 
outlook. The ultimete llim of this prepflretory W(lfk can only be-for students who want 
to tllke practical part in the revolutionery movement-the conscious and irrevoceble 
cholce of one of the two trends that he'l!l now taken shape emong the revolutionaries .. 
Tha politicai grouping:s amongst tha students cennot but raflect the politicai grouping of 
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wclety H e wtlole, end it is the duty of IM!Iry 50ci&tist to strive for the most conscious and 
consillent demarcation of politically unlike groups. !Whoever protftliii!Piinst sueh a choice 
on the plea of eHectin.g ideological unity emongthe studenu, of revolutionislng them ln 
general,andsofOfth,isobscuringiOCialistconsciousnessendisinectuel factpreeching 
ebsenceofideological principies.)." 

(Lenin} 

"Who lslt that insisu that the worker Is not afraid of organiSiltion, that the proletarian 
hes no sympathy fo r anarelw, end that he veluesthe prompting to organise? Who islt 
that warns usegainst the bourgeois int&lligentsie and says that they are permeeted through 
end through with opportunism. The Jacobins of the Sociai-Democratic Movement. And 
who is it thlt tries to smuggle radical intellectuehi into the Party? 'Mlo is lt that is con-
c:emad about professors, high schoot lludents, freelances, lhe radical YO!.Ith1 The Giron-
dist Axelrodand the Girondist Lieber." 

(LenfnJ 

"A Jacobln who maintains the inseperable bood with the organisation of the proletariat, 
a proletariat conscious of ils class intvresu, is a revolutionary Social Democrat. A Giron-
dist who ya.rns for profeuors and high school studanu, who isafraid of the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and who sighs about the absoluta value of clemocratic damands isan 
opportunlst." 

(Lenin} 

"Lat me tell you gentlemen who are w sollcltous about the youngar brother that tha 
proleterlat is not afraid of organl$8tion and disciplinei The proletariat will do nothlng 10 
have lhe worthy professou end high school students, who do not wanl to joln an o~ni
Ation, reOOllflised as Party memben merety bec:ause they work undar the control of an 
organlsatlon. The proletariat is trained by lts ....tlole life for organisalion lar more radie· 
ally thanm1111yen intellectual prig .... lt isnotthe proletariat,bulcertain lntellectuals 
ln our Party who lack self·treining in the 1plrit of organi$8tion end discipline, ln the 
spirit of hostility end oontempt for anerchist phntse-mongering." 

(LeninJ 

"For the factory, which seems only 1 bogey to some, is that highest form of c:apitalist 
oo-operation which has united end disciplined lhe proletariet, teught it to organi~e, end 
placed it 11 the heed ol allthe other sections of lhe toiling and axploited pop!.Jiatlon. And 
Marxism, the ideology of lhe proleteriat treined by capitalism, has laught and Is teachlng 
the unstable intellactuals to distinguish buwean the factory as a means of uploitetlon 
(discipline based on fear of starvation) and the factory as a means of organlsetion (dis· 
cipline based on collective work unlted by lhe conditions of a technically highly developed 
lorm of production). The diJCipline and organi$8tion which come so hard to the bourgeois 
intellectualare very easily acquirld by the proletariat juu bec:euse of this factory 
"tchooling". 

{Lenin) 

"He lhinks of the Pertv or~~&nilll tion 111 mon11rous "lactory"; he regards the subordin-
ation of thl part 10 lhe whole and of lhe minority to lhe majorlty H "ser1dom"; division 
of lab01.1r under the direction of e centre evokes from hlm a tragi-eomiCIII outcry egaintt 
people being transformed into "wheel1 end cogs" ho lurn editon inlo contributon being 
consldered • particularty atrocious 1pecies of sudl trantformation); mentlon of lhe organ· 
iselional rulll of the Party calls forlh e contemptuous grimace and lhe disdalnfut remark 
that one could \li!ry wall dispense wilh ru!es eltogether." 

(Lenin} 

"The class-conseious worker prizes lhe richer store of knowledge and widar polllic.l horl-
zon .,..ich he finds inSocial Democratic intellectuels. But •• M procud wilh lhe bullding 
ola rnl party, lhe classcontciO!Js workermust leam to distinguish the mentelitv of the 
IOidier ol ttle proletarian ermy from lhe mentality of the bouriJ!!oislntellectual who 
flaunls his anarth1st talk, he must leern to insill that the duties of 1 Party member be ful-
filled not only by lhe rank and file, but by the "people on top" fll -11." 

(Lenin} 
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"To place workers on the committi!IIS is a politicai, not only 1 ped1gogical task. Workers 
h8118 the class instict and given Jome politicai experience, they p~tty •oon beceme staunch 
Social Oemocrats. I should be 1trongly in favour of having 8 workers to every 2 intellectuals 
on our comminees." 

(Leninl 

'Without the participetion ol the intellectuals victory in the revolution is impossible. 
Many ol our local Party branches a~ still ~luctant to lat intellectuals joln. Ali this ls due 
tounderstandtheim 
to f1ilure to understand the importance of intellectuals for the ~volutionary cause, the 
diffe~nce between intellectuals in colonialand semi-colonial countrilland those in capit· 
elist countries and the difference between intellectuals who serve the landlords and the 
bour!jQOisie and those who serve the worklng clau and the peauntry, 11 welln the serious-
ness of the situation in which the bourgeoi• politicai penies are despe~tely contending 
with UI for the intellectuals 1nd in which the Japanese imperialins are elw trying in every 
pG5sible way to buy over Chin111 intellectuals or corropt their minds (ouremphasisl. 
lhe proletariat cannot produce intellectuals of iU own without the help of lha e~eisting 
intellectuals. ·· 

(Mao-T111-Tung-Recruit Larga Numbaff of 
lnteiiiJCtualsl. 

"The intellectuals 1nd student youth ... do not consitute a separata class orstratum. ln 
pre~ent day China most of them may be placed ln the petty bourgools category, judging 
by their femily origin, thelr livlng oondltion1 and their politicai outlook ... mosl intel· 
lectuals and studenu are oppreued by imperialism, feudallsm and the big bourgeoisie, and 
tive in fear of unemployment, or h11111ing to discontinue their studies. Therefore they 1end 
to be quite revolutionary. There are more or less equipped with bourgeois Killntific know-
ledge, h1111111 a keen politicai 5ense and olten play 111anguard role orserve as a link with lhe 
manes in the present stage oltha ~volution .... ln China it was emong the intellectuell 
end young studenu that M-L ideology was firu widely dis5emineted end accepted. The 
r11111olutionery forces cannot be succeufully organised and revotutionery work cannot be 
Juccessfullyconductedwithout theperticipation ofrevolutionaryintellectuels. Bullhe 
intellectuals often tend to be subjective and individuellstic,lmp~ctical in their thinking 
1nd irresoluta in their action until they have thrown thermelves haart and sout into mass 
revolutionary struggles, or mede up their minds to !iiUW the intelliSU of the ma5ses and 
become one wlth them. Hence although the mau of lliiiOiutionery lntellectuels in China 
can play a vanguerd role or serve the interests of the messes, not ell o f them will remein 
revolutionaries to the end. Some will drop out of the revolutionery renkl et criticai mom-
anu and beoome passi111, while e lew may even become anemies ol thl revolution. The 
intelleetuels can overc:ome their shortoomings only ln mass struggln over e long period." 

(Mao-TIIIJ-Tungl 

.... lgnorant of their own country, 10me people can only relate tales olancient Greeee 
8Tld other foreign tands .... For sewral decades, many of the returned studenu lrom 
ebroad h11111e suffered from this meli!ldy. Coming home lrom Europa, Americe or Jepen, 
theycanonlyperrot thingsloreign." 

(Mao-TIIIJ-Tung) 

"Now let us take a look at certain students. thos.e brought up ln sehoots completely cut 
off from the proctic:alactivities olsoclety. What about them? A pet1on {IOBS from e pri-
mery school of this kind ell the wey through to a uni1111rsity of the sarne klnd, graduates 
and is lllckonedtohaveastockollearning. Butellhehasilbook·learning;hehasnot yet 
taken pan in eny pr&etical ectivitiH olsociely, o r applied whet h e  h as leerned to eny 
fiald of life. Can such e periOr'l be regarded as 1 comptately de1111loped intellectual? Hard-
ly so, in my opinion, because his knowledgo is still incompleta. 

How can those who heve only book-leerning be turned into intelleetuels in the true senw? 
The only way is to gel them to tekl ~rt in practical 'II/Ork and become prectical worken, 
to gel those engaged in tha-oratical 'II/Ork to study importam prectical probterm." 

(Mao-T.e·Turrg) 
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1. Nkrumlh's Historical Legacy 
Suddenly Kwama Nkrumah bowed out of lhe nruggle and nellilr agaln to be seen, el-

beit, ln people's dreams. For manv the shock wave of his death on Thurtday, April 27th, 
1972, was as traumatic as the announeement of his overthrow by the imperialist becked 
Kotoke-Africa-Harlley coup of Februerv 24th. 1966. ln fact, spme African admi~fl ltnd 
friends are yet to r&c:oncile the realities of his e~eit. But 'Ali nature, from the smallnt thing 
to the biggest, from e grain of und to the sun, from the protista to men, Is in e constant 
state of coming into beingand going Out of being. in a conuant flux, in 1 oeaselen nate 
ol movement and change. Left behind a~ co//ecrions of Nkrumalt's itMarllld records of 
his quantifi8ble schievements which for histories! importance shell rem1/n dirtingu/shab/6 
in th6annalsofrwentiethcenturyAfrica. 

Thfl problems and anxielles of Nkrvmoh'slime are lh0$11 emanaling from colonial &nd 
neo-colonial Alrica. ln h is quen 10 help meellhese problems, NkrurmJh conceptuelised 
cerrain noticeab/11 ideas, philowphical as ..wllas stratogical, ali of which he penionately 
believed to be lhe ans.....er 10 lhe futfilrnent of Afrlcan Revoh.ltionary Ideais. The contnl· 
dictions embodied in Nkrumah's ideologicaf whirlwind are boi h revealing and indicative 
ol his c/.,;s polition in lhe alignment of cleu forces in the presl!nt stage o f Africa's rtropgle 
for to~/ emancipation. The pre~nt analylil is ro eKamine the philosophic#f outfook of 
Nkrum•h. The limitation to this singla question is underuandable. Fint, a elose study o f 
Nkrumoh's works will reveal the ali pervasive affect of Nkrumah's conception of Afrlcan 
life; second, the ideologicaf quesrion fs central to the eontemporarv struggle for revo-
lutionerv ldees in Africa. This is mo!ll evldent ln reeetionary argurnenu lhat Mer~lsm

Leninism is foreign to Afrlca; and, third, lt wes in the fiefd of phifosophy thet Nkrumah 
clelmed to advance a new llatem~~nt. 

1t Is remarkable that Nkrumah'sldeas hava nevar bafore been subjee ted to a elose 
exemlnation pertieularly on the valldity of his Marxlan world outlook. We think the 
lollowlng reasons must haw relativesignifieance. The lata arrival of Marxism-Leninlsm 
in AI rica north of Zambe~i. the resultant povtJrty of ideofogica/ comprehension; thfl 
emerf1Bncs of modem revi1ionism in the pariod of colonilf qua/irative transformatlon 
(from colonia/ism to neo'(;o/onialiJmJ; lhe non..eombatant struggle for politicai indepen-
dente in many localities; thfl histories/ role of tht petty·bourgeois clau in fhl campaigns 
for lndepandenc1;and o f course, the ruinoussocial effeets olthe whole colonial ara. 
The chequered events of the pasttwo deeades h ave validated the nHd to put into thfl 

forefront the MarKist-Leninist teiKhlngs of criticlsm and lllff'(;fiticism; and, of intenJify-
ing the correet ldeological stru~t~~l e end outlook; 'The mistakes of the past mu1t be ltK· 
posed without sparing anyone's senslbilitles,' seys Mao. ln so doing, we must 'enalyse 
end erlticise what was bad ln the pest with a seientlfic attituda so thet work ln the 
future will be done more earefully and done better.' Cogniunt of this importent prin-
cipia, our brlel enalysis will look into cert11in fundamentJJis ln Nkrvmoh'spol/tlcaf and 
idKJIOflicaf posrulations and 'rm~rry'both to the IJI'fiSSing Ghanelan nationel problems 
and the overall Alrican revolutionarv obieetives: to dafeat fascism andeKpel world i~ 
~rialism; to Sn181h capitalism and eflldicattJ f~dallsm, and ro uni ti Africa throuflh 
clallltruwle; but most impartant. through the l)lllliminary establishment of the dicutor-
ship of the prol11tariar ln various focalltlet:. 
Bafore we prooeed lunher, it will be rewardlng to recallsome aspectl of our pell 

hlnory,espec:iallyduringthelast 300years. Thlsisneeessarv, beceuse thepestolten 
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halps us to understand tha present and tha futuffl. ln our case, Nkrumah's variagated 
hiuory lslnseparable from the past. NeadiiiSs to racall, Nkrumah was born lass than flf-
tllfln yean altar tha well-equipped British troops had brutally foughl their way lnto 
Ku1118$i, &xlled the grt!Bt Asantahene, Prempeh 1, and established an imperial protectorate 
OYIIr the defaated people. Nkrumah grew up during the second staga of a pacificalion pro-
gramme -lhe disarming of Africa's interlOf in return for thl Bible and the Kingdom of 
Hea<Rn. Anticlpating tha spirlt of the 1960s, Nkrumah crossed lha Atlanlic for lhe 
Unltad Slates where eccordlng to him, hl1 'phflo!ophical contclence' was greatly develop-
ad. ln 1945the greet soe was crossed aoain, thls time for Britein; lhan, under 
the euphorla of a social Oemocratic govemmant. The sarne year Nkrumah enterad a 
broadllr politicai spec:trum with his active pertlcipetioo ln tha Fffth Pan-Afrlcan Congres; 
held in Manchester, October 13th· 21st, 1945. 
h is lhe contention of Afrlcan revolutlonarv Marxist-L.aninltts that, more than 

Nkrumah's aarly ~eduction by US Trouky/1m, hlsactivltlesand essociation in l:lritain 
dld more to lnfluence hislôeologicaland politicai aberretlon. Also, thet lt was ln 
Brltain, that lha foundatlon ol his pusillanlmous, liberal identlty was truly lald. Thus, ln 
the ensuing yeen, oowring the period of ~ir.tlon and winning of politica/ independsnce 
up to 1961, Nkrumah Wltl a pliCifist of cfrcu/sr dimension, en Afrian Gsndhi1111l 
ln 1961, three events1ignallad the beglnning of Nkrumah't politicai end: firll, the 

eras h of Arthur Lewis' open msrktH economy, (invitations to e li dregons to invest in 
Ghane), asstretegically lald down in tha 1959 recond Fillfl Yasr Dellfllopment Pfsn; recond, 
the Gener»f Strike which lastad 20 days; and third, the vl1it of Leonld Bre:rhnev to Ghana 
in hi1 caj)llcity as the Pre1ldent of the USSR Supreme Sovlet. The last event w&l com-
pleted with Nkrumah'l raturn visit that Octobar (1961), when he attended the 22nd Con-
greu of the CPSU. Whlltlllll on this tspect of African hi1tory, two poinu nHd our atten· 
tlon: Nktumah'ssudden rom~~nticiJm Wlth unfathomedp;Jentlfic IOCillliiiTI end hl• changa 
from e mer&anti-coloniall•t, nstiollllliJt 1t11nce, to neo-, Meflcl•t phraM-mongerlng. Th&ta 
two polnu 11re uemplifiad ln the 'NewSellfln Yesr Plan' and lhe April 1962 ProtJrsmme 
of the Contttmtion People'1 P11rty for Wor* end H11ppineu. lt was durlng the j)llrlod 1961 
to 1966 that Nkrumah produced the most lmportant and &quelly Indicativa of hil workli: 
I Speak for li'Hdom, f96f;Africs Mult Unitl, f963; Conscienci1m, T964;andNeo-
Colonieli1111 119651. 

The second part of our retrospection concarns Africa and the World, in particular ln 
ratetion wlth Europa. Afrlcan historv from tha first European lncur~ion h81 been that of 
physical, " well as mental, rePrMiion, lha ob}actillfl being to f&ellltate the uneccountable 
exploiretion of 1bund8nt fsbour end th1 looting of nstur»l weelth. This it to ny, that 
Africsn hi1tory ha bHn e continu1tion of. ~rMr thsn a b~ak in, the e/eu ltruflrlla thst 
Piltad~fo~ thlil JIUn-bCMt$ lfrilffld. H~r. tha ttruggle has a qualitative and unique 
dimen1lon. The uruggle w11 no longer betwean tha feudiJI Chief1. Emin or Emperonsnd 
the Commonan; this time it was between lhe European rul/ng cla11-tha bourpaoilie-
snd tha mau of Africen peopla. ln otMr word1, tha strufl{lla was betiNflfln nao·laudslilm, 
feudlll/1111 o r primitilffl communelilfl! (dependlng on thlil fattlilf of 1ocio-economic formstion 
of uch .mbattlsd IIIN}, snd the highe1t 1t11ge of capillllilffl. Tha uniquena11, in lhe 
Afrlcan setting madll it fuslble for the emergtnca of an Afriun bouf(IBOilit, not diffJCtly 
lhrough industrial accumulatlon of capital, but indiniCtly through commercialism end 
finance. A development mede pouible throu~ colonialism tnd neo-colonielltm. Thut, 
out of hlttorical nacesslty, the bourgeoislnduttrial fO!'rm o! productlon whlch were flnt 
concentrated in the towns and cities of the European countrlas, are now dl!veloplng 
themselves with increasing local, participation in indepenclent African countrin. Tha un-
lolding pattern of development in Africa will no doubt demonstrate lhe roundabout 
arrivel of tiMI Africsn bourgeoirilil in a non-Europnn sense. N""'trthetess, lhe present 
financial and commercitl olilillrchies are 1till bour~isia. 
ln ttle entlre epoch of direct confrontetion ~twean Afric•nr end tM front li~ repre· 

111Bn~titt111 of thtt Europeen roling c/sueJ-tha Army Offictm, the Churr;h, and tha pi1tol· 
in-th8'-pocklitt burineuman, the _, being of thlil Africen peop/1 hll been thlt of Jntan-

1/tffl exploltation, de(}rlldatlon •nd phyJicll ~pression. From thl enamin' sllltlstlcal 
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enimate, ovar 50 million Africans, directly and indireetly, were extirpated during the 
wtlole period of human commercialisation. A conservatíve estimate for those who were 
directly massacred, driven to their deeth end permaoently mutilated has also been put 
at well over 20 millions, during the hey-dayl of thepacificaôon programme and occup• 
tion of wtlite sett1er1. Thf: horrors of yesterday can be sensed from the thoroughly cen· 
sored BBC TV Programme, The Bririrh Emplre, 5hown to heat up NationiJiiurt 
and reinforced racism. ln terms of material wealth, raw material and mineral 
resoun:es, it was, and it is still, imposslble to estimate the billions of pounds which the 
European roling classes, now jolned by those of America and Japan, are maklng in AI rica. 
lt i1 therelore, nota wild &stimatl to uv that international monopoly capitalism owes 
the African people meny thousands of billions of pounds. This highly diJfltJ~d tJCCOunt'tJ· 
bifiry Is of wry important politictJ/ significtJnce. Jt confirms thtJ revolutiom1ry obji!ICtive 
of immediare appropriation of every #ngle •sser or property of •ny concem with the 
rlighrest conmJCtion to monopoly capit111itm, ar~d the request for 8dditiontll compen· 
utions from wor/d imperiafitm for the irreptmlbltJ d8mtJges done to Africa. 

2. ThePatrioticTasks 

Never ln the historv of manhas any raee suflered more disastrously then the native 
African peoples in the handt of Europe's atrocious rulingcleues who, 8t in Vlllnam today, 
used the advancement in scientific discovorv to resuscitate imperiellsm from its death 
pangs. For AI rica, the past temporery defeau h1111e posed enormous problems and chel-
l&n~~&~ which in tum have helped to conc&rtlse the three-in-one patriOtic tesks: llberation 
of every /oc:ality from the Cape to rhl MIJditemmun; expuf#on of world imperialitm; 
and, the I!ICComplishmenr of soci81/st proletaritJn revolutions ecrOss the Contlnent. 

Nkrumeh's appreciation of these tasks cen in no way be questionedl Wh8t we cen ques-
tion were his theoretical and practicel respon~~es to theM three interrell!ed 1nd inter-
dependent rwolutionarv tllsks. Bafore we join Nkrutnllh in the era of independence, the 
hi"oric rolt of the African peny bourgeois ci~~St, in the period of colonialism, must be 
l>ltmintd. 
The role of the African petty bourgeoisie before end efter, pollticallndepentlance has 

farmorehistorical signilicancethenhaditscounterpartinadveneedcepitelistcountries. 
The Africen peny bourgeoisie not only pleys a qualitativa role ln the seerch for, or con· 
ceptueli,ation of, ldees; but also a quantitetiw role ln ali mass movemenu. These double 
roles haw been mede possible firtt, becausa of the criticai uage et which thl Europeans 
interrupted Africa's 'ocio-economic formetion; end, :seçondly, because of the meturation 
of the petty boorgeoisie befora that of rhe bourgeois end worllingclaues. lt i• our strong 
oontention thet the sociel convulsion which charecteri~~ed meny localltiu with relatively 
metured productive forces bafore European interruption cannor, and must nor. btle/fudad 
only to tribel warlere orstrife. As in pruent neo-colonielised Africa, lhe final underfylng 
questlon ln el1118t!mingly 'tribal' rivelries hes been economic. ln other wordt, u:plenation 
of ewry confrontation muu heve 1 deu approeçh. Tribal rivalries C8nnot simply be ex-
pleined IWI'f as internecine 11rife be'-n I boi 1nd Hauses, • in Nigerle, but bet-n 
the dying forces of feudillism end the embettled, clependent bourgeois clen. On the 
second count, the quentitietive role, the peuy bourgeois cleu e<Nanced in numericel 
ltntngth owr the other classes befo111 independente. This wa1 perticularly so in lhe 1950s. 
M6rly importent intermediate pernmtnt positions (executiva gradei), colleges htacherl), 
privete compenies (the nominal managersl, were occupied by thls clus. The signifiet~nce 

of their stretegic double role isshown in the composition of everv poii!IC81 perty, not 
lent in the Cormmtion People's Parry of Ghana. 

Nkrum1h's P,._lndependence Outlook 

Pleced in this histoncel positlon, the Afrlcen petty bourgeoisie was to conlront the 
repl'ftenteuves of lhe 'Mother Country'sooner than 1t1y other class; lt Wlll th.e cless 
Wlliting to step lnto the shoes of its Euorpeen 'superion' in the me]or African citles and 
towns. ln order to actuitli$11! the peny bourgeo•se's dntams of the gn~et opportunlties, the 
'Whites' h&d to gel But this could only be re1lised under politielll irn;Mpendence, hence 
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the surge to champion the course of the 'populi' parties. Ho"MtVer, no petty bourgeois 
class in any capitalist societv has 8 homogeneous class consciousness. Few can be revo-
lutionarv, some can be mdicaf;while others can be very reactionary. Nkrumah, like his 
dose friend Sekou Toure, or old guards Uke Ahmad Ben Bella and Modibo Keite, belonged 
tothesecond, totheradicafcate{IOry. 
N krumah was a Gsndhi1t f)8r-exceffsncs in pre-fndependent Ghana H is varient of 

Gendhism was epitomised in his famous 'pOfitillfl action' dictum. ln 1947, he defined this 
social-democratic approach as the 'adoption of ali lejjtimate and connitutional means by 
wtlich we could Utaek the forces of imperialism in the country. The weapons were legiti· 
mate politicai agitation, neW$paper and ed\lcational campaJgos and, as a last resort, the 
constitutional application of nrikes, boycons and non-cooperation ba&ed on the J)fin· 
ciple of ab$olute non·violance as used by Gandhi.-Here Nkrumah truly portrayed the 
socio-political ideas of Gandhism-Saryagmha, the incenant seerch for truth through 
non-cooperation and civil disobedience. The acceptance of thls idulist understandlng of 
colonialism Undie and Ghana). and fasclsm ISouth Africal, calls for e criticai &$$8SSIT18nt 
of Nkrumah's Maocien outlook since, if not before, 1945. This ideological position in our 
view was not eccidentaL ln fact, it confirms our basic categorisation of Nkrumah as a 
radical petty bourgeois nationalist. We find it difticultto errive et a different observation 
of someone who in 1946 could reeognise lenin's 'most searching end penetrating 
analysis of economic imperialism', but yet adopted a non-violent outlook against the 
mO$! blood·letting Imperial power in prt·lndependence Africa. ln fect, more indicativa ol 
Nkrumah's nstionslism snd fiberalism, identities which remained with him to the end, 
werehiswordsanddeedsinthe'eraofpositlveaction'.Wasthertenyotherreasonfor 
his appeal to workers in January 1950 to let the strike 'take the lorm ola simple and fun-
damentallyspiritual &Kercise'? 
Thll Contlflntion People's Party when founded shared thfllllme historicaf date (1949) 

with the totaf liberation of Chins under thB red bannBr of communi1m. Vet, a took at 
the 1949 ll!ld 1951 manifestos which Nkrumah, the 'MarKist', helped to prepare shows 
the most woolly and reformist outlook of its author (eKaHPis in Fitch and Op.penheimer 
pp27 and 32·331. For Nkrumah. the objective of such a reformist posítion wa$ mertlv 
'tactical'. But wes it7 Certainly notl For instead of his abandonment o! certain ralormist 
tendencies alter lndepandence, viz, to ambsrk on a mau bal6d People's Democratic Revo· 
/ution flllíc/ed by Marllism·Leninism, wa shall damonstrate below how Nkrumah and Arthur 
Lewis tried to make zombie-s out of the Ghanaian workers and paesants by applying the 
vulgar capitalilllaws of supply and demill"ld, and the Keynesian's propensity to invest. 
Meanwhile, 'taetical aetion' earned Nkrumeh free apprenticeship in parliamentarv democ· 
racy. And he was so pragmatic to be promoted from the 'leader of the govemment 
busineu to the magic word-Prime Miniuer'. To pleate hi1friends in Britain and the 
Commonwealth, Nkrumah in 1950 publicly deniad that he ever wtH a Communist and 
taidthathehedneverbeen. 

'SeekYe FirttthePolitical Kingdom 

'Seek ye first the politicai kingdom' Wlth the ebove formuletion, many known 
Nkrumahlsts heve ergued to justify the petty bourgeols ideat end aetions of Nkrumah's 
pre·lndependenc:e vean. This 1terile and opportunist juuification must be ignoltld here. 
Howaver. if 'IIICIIphm' replaces e constructive answer for pnHndependenee libentlism, 
how can the tactics end strategy of 1957·61 be uplained? in particular, on the vital 
iuueofcarryingthepoliticalindependencetotheneKthigherstageofPeop/e's 
Democratic Revolutlonl This never happened, nor did the CPP, headed by Nkrumah. ever 
eccountforthebetrayalofthaGhanaianpeoplesespiretion tobefullylibentedfromtha 
tentacles of world imper!alism, especielly British imperialism. The messes oave the CPP 
and iulaadenhip the n-ece1sary support; but the petty bourgaoisleaders, swarming 
around Nkrumah, by 1957 became corrupt, unimaginative and hypocriticaL ln lact, 
they were fleecing the peasantsl An unbelievalbe feat for a Party built up to carry through 
Ghana's 'Economic plans and build a Socialist State'. A Party 'imbued with Marxist 
socialist philosophy'. That was Nkrumah speaklng in 1963, two ynrs alter his idaological 
pendulum had in form, but not in essence, swung to MarKism. We are vet to tee, ln lhos 
contribution, how this 'MarKillsocielill philosophy' emerged asa 'new ideoiogical' 
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proposition. Meanwhila, let us follow the Party and its leaders through the immediata 
post·lndependencevears of 1957-61. 

3. The Years of Thlll Wind 

Ghana, wlth Nkrumah at the helm, pioneerud the yeers o! the wind-roughly 1957 

to 1965. She also helped to enhance the immediate post-war lave for parliamentary 
democracy which characterised ali the independent countries. ln ali, there was no struc-
tural change or anempt to 'switch' the masses on to a revolutionary path.lnstead, capital· 
ism was given a new boost. Alter four years of Nkrumah-Lewis' economic chicanery, the 
Ghanaian people found themselves deeper and deeper in the neo-colonial dungeon. The 
great magic wand of monetary or fiscal policy coold no longer save Ghana from ro!ling 
down the hiU. Then cama the crisis. The Budget went potty as the goblin men of the 
London Stock Exchange and Wall Street held back their 'hot monies'. Meanwhile the 
Ghanaian workers and peasants had started to reap the 'truth' of politicai independence. 
And belore Nkrumah's return from the Soviet Union, the workers were already on the 
streets. Somethíng had to be dona! That, Nkrumah found in 'Socialism'. Ouickly, a short 
list was framed by Nkrumah and h is colleagues. They must abolish 'poverty, ignorance, 
illiteracv, and imprOYe the health services'l 8ut how was Socialism seen in 1961·66 Ghana? 
As correctly observed by Fitch & Oppenheimer, the key concept of the CPP's Social· 

ism was 'a set of techniques and institutions which enable rapid economic progreu and 
economicindependenceinthe face o! a colonial heritage,ratharthan themocleofopera· 
tion characterinic of a workers' and pea$8nU' stata' (Ghana, End of an 111usion, pp.48·52). 
That the quesrion of smashing capitalism in Ghana was not mentionad in Nkrumah's 
short list must notescape ouraNention. One can not abolish poverty, ignorance, illiteracy, 
or genuinely improw the health of workers and peasants without dismantling the entire 
capitalist power base. l n a neo-colonial setting, that means th11 smashing of monopofy 
C8pitafism, bfocking the nati1111 bourgeoirifl and eradicating feudalism. Nkrumeh and h is 
colleagues had a different answer. 'Our fiscal policy', wrote Nkrumah, 'must be so traiiled 
as to release the maximum initlatiw and husband our national financial resources for 
etficient and effectiw investment in our development' Once again, we see the mani· 
festation of Nkrumah's shoddy Marxism and helY understending of what Socialism is ali 
about. lnstead of liberating the productive forces, moblli$ing the masres with revolutionary 
ideas and creating the social conditions for a genuine 'feap forward' in agricultura/ and 
industrial production, Nkrumah ~nr on the wild goow chau of Kaynesian 'fine tuning', 
Significantly, it was not the economic aspecu of socialism that the Marxists of the 

CPP failed to comprehend. The historical role of the state was either forgotten or wat 
thought to be unnecenarv. But a politicai question o! such vital importance was primary 
in the Paris workers' calculation, elmost a hundred years back. They proved beyond any 
shadow of doubt that 'the working clau cannot simply lay hold of the ready·mede state 

machinery, and wield it for its own purposes'. This basic renet is equaffy importanr in 
the srruggle for proletarian socialist revolution as weff as in the peoplt~'s democretic 
revolution. For the people of Africa, mtMt of whom h ave e.~<períenced helf uncier colonial· 
ism, it was unthinkable ro hope to manage rhe old state miiChine -the Army, Police, 
Courts, Prison, etc. -and wield lt for Ghanaian social revolution. 

Which Road to African Uníty 

Nkrumah's conception of African unity wat wholly idealistic. ln thit, he followed the 
old Pan·Africanists like W.E.B. Du8ois and George Padmore, Nkrumah recalled that the 
programme of the Fifth Pan·African Congress was centred round the demand for con· 
stitutional change, providing for universalauffrage. The methodt to be employed were 
based on the Gandhist techniqua o! non·violent non-cooperation; in other wordt, lha 
withholding of labour, civil disobedience and economic boycott' (Africa Must Unlte, 
pp.134·5). That Nkrurnah helped to draft the resolution in which the above pat~ was 
taken will not surpri$11 us when h is pre·l ndependence records are married with this out· 
look. While the tactics of petty bourgeois Pan·Afrlcanisb were centred around non.yjolent 
opposition, the strategy was to acflieve national independence wtlich would lead to 

African unity, How was this to be achieved? 
Nkrumah's bDsic approach was typically gr8ndiose: summlt conferences, national 
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unity through heads of sUites, African High Command, and various other idealist concap-
tions, totaUy divo,:::ed from class nruggle and mass mobili$8tion of the p8a$8nts and 
workers. The naivity of the$8 great expectations and conferences were repleta with 
coarse and unabashed imperialist 'nica guys',like Balewa (Nigeria), Kenyetta (Kenya), 
Mobutu·Sese (Zaire). Houphouet·Boigny {lvory Coest), Banda (Malewii, end to on, The 
rigmarole of the Casablanca and Monrovia heads of Afriean states which culmineted in 
tl]e formation of the OAU in May 1963can nowbe seen in itstrueperspective. The con· 
tention that any struggle for African unity would fail, or if realised, would only be super· 
ficialand against the fundamental interest of the toiling African peopla, has been proved, 
with the OAU squarely in the pay of US imperialism. The correct road to African Uníty 
can only come through protracted class struggle in ali fields -politicai, economíc, idfl~ 
logical and militsry, againsr imperislism, fascilfTI and the I(JCB/ bourgeoisie. Any chance 
of struggla being succassful in AI rica must be guided by Marxísm·LflninilfTI -Mao Tse-
Tung thoughr. This mfMlnl that ali the multi-dimensional aspects of African unity, ideology, 
production relations, the state, party, proletarian intemationalism, and so on, must be 
approached scientifical/y using histories/ and dialectical materlalism. 

4, ThaC.ntrallssue 
Philosophical Consciancism or Philosophicaf Materialism 

I 

ldealism and metsphysics are the easiest things in the wor/d, becauu people can ta/k 
as much nontense as they fike without basing it on objective reality or having it tested 
against realiry, Materialism snd diafectics, on tha other hand, need effort. They must be 
based on, and testad by, objective raafiry. Unfess one makes the effort, one is liabfe to 
slip into idealism and metaphysics. (Mao). 
So far, we have attempted to see Nk11.1mah through the three important questions oon· 

fronting everv African in this epcH:h when worfd imperlalism,lt~d by the most blbod· 
thirsty, US imperialii!TI, i$ receiving fatal blows from the oppreS$ed peoples of Asis, 
Africa, and Latin Amarica. ln our attempt, we have raferred rather broadlv to Nk11.1mah's 
petty bourgeoiJ idealiJm. Now we must concretisa the central quution wtlich undertines 
Nkrumah's incorrect ideas and deeds. The most revealing racord of Nk11.1mah's philosoph· 
ical and ideological world ootlooks can be found ln his 1964 work ConfcienciJm, 
Philosophyand ldeo/ogy for Decolonifation. Equatlv significant is his Class Srrugg/e in 
Africa, 1970. ln both books, Nkrumah's high flavoured Marxist phrase-mongering and 
succinct recall of certain philosophlcal contributions to man's understanding of society 
are enough to daule the newly aware Africans. This, to our mind, is a th!ng of the past. 
Thfl pre5ent situation in Africa has made tremendous impact on the consciousne$$ of 
the coming generation of Africans. The days of being taken·in in almostanything an 
lntellectualsayshavedefinitelygoneinAfrica. 
Nkrumah observed that philosophy is 'an instrument of ideology'; that 'an ideology 

5eekstobringaspecificorderintothe totallifeofitssocietv'andthat 'esociety's 
ideology dhplays itself in politicai theory, social theory, and moral theory .. .' (Conscienc· 
ism, p.59, Panef Paperbackl. Historically, he continues: 'African society has one segment 
Wlich comprises ou r traditional wey of life, it has a 5econd segment which is filled by lhe 
presence of the lslamic tradition in Africe; it hat a final 5egment which reprasants the in· 
filtration of the Christian tradition and cultura of Western Europe into Africa, usin& 
colonialism and neo-colonialsm as its primarv vehicles. These dilferent segments are 
animated by competing ideologies. Bul since a societv implles a certain dynamic unity; 
there needs to emerge an ideology which, genuinely catering for the needs of ali, will teke 
the placa of the competing ideologias, and ro reflect the dynamic unity of societv, and be 
ths guidetosociety'scontinual prograss'. 

That fong excerpt is to exempfify the sort of dangerous confusion in which Nkrumah 
has alwayslound himself, Three irreconcilable segments which lormed ths philosophicel 
foundation of African society (traditional, lslamic and Christian) need the emergenca of a 
new ideologv with tripla objectivas: to give the 'dynamic unity' needed in lhe spciaty; to 
Cllter for 'the neec;k o f aU';and to guide 'the societv's continuai progll!Ss'l Perhaps vou 
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will bagin to wonder how Nkrumah can mi~~: petrol, water and engine oil in one tank and 
drive aff continuallyl But given that Nkrumah coold do it in his idealisticec/ectic 
combinations, we shell still be left with the question relatiog to the dialectical and mater-
ialistic relationship between the three segments end the soci<Hlconomic formationhl in 
.....nich these segments developed. Also, ii Nkrumah did lind an answer in 'philosophical 
coosciencism', which he claímed retains 'the original humar~ist principies of Africa' ~p.70), 

then we need to ask ourselves what are these original humanist principies. Luckily, 
Nkrumah gave the snswer to the lest question but said nothing on the more important 
on&-tha social and economic base of tl1lditional Africa, ls/am, and Christianity, and 
theirrelationshipwiththesuperstructureofthesociety. 
lt is too serious u joke to tal I any thinking African who caras to know the past, 

especially the lest 500 years, thal Christianity and lslam have any humanist principie 
wonh rescuingl For, how can one e~~:plain away to any African, in humanist principies, 
lha efficiency of the Holy Swords which chopped off his people's heads during the 
spraad of tha words of Mohamed? o r convinca him of tha civi/ised and pacifist nature 
of the tuk forcas carrying deadly carbines topava the way for the missionarias who then 
taught the sutvivors of e&eh 'operation' how to read and remember the Tan Command· 
ments? What humanist principies have these anriquared refigioM other than the 
princip/IIS of servi/ity, toil andchariry from the poor and weakling to the rich and nrong1 

III 

As far back as 1905, Lenin has written that 'Raligion is one of the forms of spirituel 
oppression which everywhere weighs down heavily upon the masses of the people, Oller-
burdened bv their perpetuai work for others, by want and isolation'. He also noted that 
'religion is opium for the people. Re!igion is a sort of spiritual booze, in which the slaves 
of Capital drown their human image'. Be that as it may, we shall be indulglngin the 
highest form of grandeur if we contend that there is an 'uncontaminated' African tradit-
ional humansm. No doubt, of course, that there are stillebundantlv rich aspecu of 
ph/losophical outlook of Afrirum rradition yet to b8 suffocared by lslamic and Chrittian 
wbversions. Navertheless, the categorial uniry of end/or the varioutaspects of tradition· 

a/Africanhumanismaroroflecrionsoftheobjectiverealiriesofexistingunovensoclo-

sconomic formations that prevailedin Africa bafora Arabian and European infiltrations. 
Those formations were either slaV9ry, feudalism tincluding neo-feudalisml, or before 
there two-primitive communalism. Whichever did prevai! in eech area atthattime, its 
understanding. either ln the form of the superstructure or of the ideas that emanated 
therefrom, cannot be complete without lhe understanding of the productive forces and 
productíon relations that pravailed in that particular formation. This, Nkrumah failed to 
e~~:aminel And he failed because of his idealistic approach to the past. A fatal mistake 
which he would not hava committed had he applied lha hiuorical and dialectical material-
isticmethod. 
Having deductedphifosophical Consciencism lrom the thflle strands, Nkrumah con-

tinues to outline the politicai theory and social-politicai practica 'which togather seek to 
ensure that the cardinal principies of ethics are effective' (p.98). And what is a 'cardinal 
ethical principie'? Well, it is the principie of treating 'each manas an and in himsolf and 
not merely as a means' (p.95). 'Man', which man? Tha wolf in humen skin, murderers, 
collaborators with anemies, e~~:ploitars ... which man} We thlnk this is too much of a 
ganaralitation ln a capitaliu society where a powerful small number of vlclous and profit 
motivated men tyrannise the helpLess and hungry majority. 
The politicai aspect of philo&ophica/ Comciencism planned 10 'liquidate colonielism' 

through 'positive action' which represents the 'sum of those forces seeking social justice 
in terms of the destruction of oligarchic e~~:ploitation and oppression' (p.99). Those forces 
were present in the Convertrion People'$ Party. And, 'when independence has been 
gained, positive action requires a neworientation away from the sheer destruction of 
colonialism and towards National reconstrucrion', Finally, 'in order to be able to carry 
out this resistanca to neo-colonialism at everv point, positive action requires 10 be ermed 
with an ideology, an ideology which, vitalising it and operating through a ma55 pany shall 
equip it wíth  a reganerative concept of the world and life, torga for H a strong continuing 
link with our past and offer to it an Msured bound with our future' (p..105). We invite 
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the reader to quick.ly look. back. under Nk.rumah's pre-lndependence outlook. in this 
'positive action' which needs a new ideology. That is to say something different from 
Marxism-Leninism. That ideology, which we ali k.now isphilosophical Consciencism, born 
ou r of the crisis of Christianity, Jslam and tr.~dirional humanism. 
ln retrospect, we can see that the politicai aspect of philosophical Consciencism was 

manifest in the CPP's attempts to perfect the so-called 'people's parliamentary democracy' 
end fiscal policy propounded by the black Maynard Kevnes. Arthur Lewis. But what 
heppened when imperialisU' rnoney gradually got 'hotter' and expensiw? The answer 
was straightforward. The new ideology turned its socio-political teeth on the Ghaneian 
workers. Suddenly they became counter-revolutionarv elements who wanted to subvert 
the Consrirurionl Whose Constitution? Nobody told usl And who were the counter-
revolutionary eleme-nts? We11, they were the Marxist agitators and instigators ln the trade 
unions. And without delay, a11 were ejected from lhe Party and replaced with sychophants 
and k.leptocrats. Meanwhile the renks of good 'socialists' had swollen and the leader was 
surrounded by 'able cadres' who knew where to get lhe best furniture including 'golden 
beds'. Alter a11, 'socialism doesn't mean that ii you've made a lot of money, you can't 
keep it,' Linle wonder how those February 24th trailors managed 10 gel away wilh 
Nkrumah's coup wilhoul mass resistance? 

5. The SI~Hammer Ouestion 

Was Nkrumah a Marxist-Leninist, a Communist, an upholder of the ideais of Scientific 
Socialism7 lf he was, why was he chasing the wild goose of a 'new ideology' instead of 
rnaking creative contribution(s) to Marxism-Leninism? lf he wasn't, on what vital queuion 
can he be dlsmissed since he claimed to be a Marxist in his final years? 
h rnay sound rather unfair to suggest that it will be e waste of time to attempt to en-

swer the above qU11$tion on the basis of Nkrurnah's world outlook bafore 1966. However, 
a thorough examination of his works will conlirm that only his last two known major 
works, Handbook of Revolurionary Warfare, 1968 and Class Srruggla in Africa, 1970, are 
worth criticai examination in the face ol our question. This is the approech here. We take 
the Handbook lirst: Mao asks 'Whera do correct ideas come lrom? Do they drop from the 
skies? No. Are thay innate in the mind? No. They come from social practice, and from it 
alone; they come from three kinds of social practice, the struggle for production, the class 
strulllllaandscientificexperiment.' 
lt must be re-emphesised that the obiective of this exercise is no1 to vilify Kwame 

Nkrumah or question his indelible conlributions to Africa's reewakening alter coloniel-
ism'l devll$tating dose. For ii heis anylhing, Kwame Nkrumah is our Sun Yat-Sen par 
excellence. ln that case, our best tribute to this patriotic Afrlcan is not to sing preises as 
at Conway Hall, but to learn from h is miuakes and carry forward the red banner of 
African Aevolution. 
That Nkrumah was constantly under the spell of idealism needs no other proolthan a 

ciosa look at his Handbook. Perhaps Nkrumah shoutd neV9r have written that book from 
his hideout in Conakry. Armcheir theorising must be lhe WOflt indlctment 8gainn 8 
Gandhist-to $0me-one who spent the entire 1pan of hislife condemninga// forms of 
violence. Pily, isn'l it? No doubt that the entire outcome of theAfrican revolurionary 
rtrullf}le 1hould heve been different if Nkrurnah had picked up the gun 8nd put the 'for-
rnuiiMI' in the Handbook lnto prectice. Vou may think the time was not ripe for such a 
tine in the 1950s? We disa!J'ee completely; for it would have been correct then, as it is 
now, to uize tha gun and carry ou r gr.~ndfBthers' struggle r o a higher phase. Mars .wpport, 
a decisiva factor necersary r o waga an armed srruggle, war on Nkrumah's sida in the 
fífties. But instead of 8 Handbook, Nkrumah preached Gandhism. The re&$00 for lhis mit-
take cannot be divorced from the incorrect philosophical and ideological world oullook 
of Nkrumah up to the February tregedy. Thet Nkrumuh finally reelised that anti-
Communist tonality is 1uicldal in the naxt phll$8 of African revolutionery suuggle is ou r 
essential, pivotal, point to be firmly ll'fBJped by" avary African. Our total amanclpation 
from COII$1 to coest is diractly releted 10 the degree of our theoretical undentanding and 
1'11'10lutionarv application of Merxisrn-Leninism-Mao Tse-Tung though to the specific 
situationsthatpravail inAfria~. 
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Without a Ravolution•rv Theory, 
No Revolutionary Movament 

On various politicai and military organs put forward by Nkrumah, the altitude of 
African revolutlonary Morxist-Leninius is that this is a problem insaparable from the hold-
ing of correct idlloiO!JY: wirhout a revolutionsry theory there can be no revolutionary mol'tl" 
tmPnl Furthermo~. in these days and age when wor1d imperialism clings to the smallnt 
straw to elongate its life, the African people must be cautious. Who is to guarantee 
against another OAU dlsaster? Who is to preveni the AII·African Pttople's Revofutionary 
Army from becoming an arm of NATO as proposad by Gooffrey Rippon, the present 
British spokHman for Europe? 
Still on the Hsndbook. One would ha...e thought that the question, which class 

chempioned the AII·African People's Revolutionary Party in an increningly stratified 
$0Ciety, should be empheslwd in Nkrumah's 'Sierra Maastra' account. That the parry, 
sociafism, and the dictetorthip of the proletariat was nota primary question in the Cuban 
experience from the ouuet {notwithstanding Che, Raul, or Fidel's speech, I Shalf A/wayr 
&I A Marxist·Leninirt, !December 1st, 19611 cannot be an excuse for Nkrumah's feilure 
to examine the$e vitel questions. Where35 the CutNon revolutioneries, the Partido Socialista 
Popular lthe Cuben CPI epart, hed elmost no time to delllllop a Marxist-Leninist theory 
of the rt~volution before its sucoessful consummelion in 1959, Nkrumah had hed from 
1945-1972, a whole generetion, to trv at leest 10 doso. We must ali see this point, for if 
Nkrumah can point to the existenca of clauas in Africa only two yeerr after the Handbook, 
then rurt1/y the question of which cla11 lnterert the guerrilla wantr to fulfil ircenrrsl? 
Thi1 is to say, what ldeology goes into the lighter's head? Vague reference to 'common 
ldeology' {Hendbook p.67) is another dengerout muddled lhinking. We elso think thet 
g&neralisation on soclelism in present day Africa is not enough (p.731. The figtlter must 
know the corrt~ct use of lhe gunl As such, he ITMJit know which socielism vou talk about: 
Awolowo's SocUIIism? NyeffJre's African Soc/8/ism? Christian Scx:i81ism or Social· 
democratic Soci11lism of various auortments? There ITMJSI be no more confusion. We 
must know where the movemen1 is headingl 
We can say without much exaggeration that by 1968 Nkrumah hed rejected the 

Gendhirt approach, end more important, hls philosophical Consciencism. But insteed of 
fully embracing the $CÍflntlfic teechings embodied in Marxism-Lenlnlsm he groped about 
without gra$ping the most essen1ial que11tion for e Communist to undentend. On thisseore 
Nkrumah's C/au Struggle ln AfriCll, 1970, hlslut significant work, cannot be ignored. A 
quick look at Mao Tse-Tung's March 1925 work, An1/ylis of the ClaSiftln Chinttlfl Soc;ery 
Society, wiU rewel Nkrumeh's complelely inedequete acoount ol classes in Africa. 
N~r~erthalns, Nkrumeh et the eve of his varif.lgeted life, found cless struwle et the core o! 
African problems; found lhe principies ol scientiflc socialism to be univarsal end ebiding; 
but above eU, he lound that 'ideologias reflect cless interests end cless consciousness' 
(Cian Strvggle in Africe, p.26). Are we 100 lata to esk (even ii Nkrumeh is now gone) whet 
cless interest end eonsciousness lslem and Chriuienity represent7 Can there be eny doubt 
ol Nkrumeh's final rejection of tha ideology and philosophy lhatsheped his entire 
politicai life, from 1945 to 19707 From en open anti·Communism ln 1951, to an as· 
pirent for the echi~r~ement ol 'World Communism' is both e credit to thls greet 110n of 
Africe end e tremendous velidetion of lhe inevilebla victory o! the Afrlcen A~r~olution 

under the Aed Senner of Merxism-Leninism-Mao T,. Tung thought. 
We can now examine the sledge·hamrner question: Was Nkrumah e Communist? lf he 

was, did ha understend the essence of the transitlon from capitallsm to communism7 Wtu 
it en eccidentthet Nkrumeh ignored the centrei queslion o! lhe soclellllltate?' The total 
llberetion end the unification of A !rica under an AII·African socielist govemmen1 must 
be the primery objective o! ali Sleck revolutionaries throughout the world. lt isen 
objective wflich, wflen echieved, will bring ebout the fulfilment of the espiretions of 
Afrlcans end people of Alrican descent everywhere. 1t will et the Ame time adllence the 
triuJ'T19h of lhe internetionel socialist revolulion, end the on-rd progms towerds World 
Communism, under which, ll"llery societv is ordered on the principie of -from eech 
eccording to his ability, to eech eccording 10 his needs' (Cfars Struggle in Africa, p.BSI. 
lf the reedflr hesstudied ali Nkrumah's worh exceptthe Cl1111 Strugg/lin AfriCll where 
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this quota is taken, he witl probably not believe thD$8 words to have come trem Nkn.Jmah, 
Maybe vou witl $11V Marx would not have put it much better were he uillalive. But did 
Nkrumah reatly comprehend Marxism-Lenil'lism or did he deliverately mip out the 
queuiol'l of the Dictatonhip of thtt ProfetBritJt7 Let us put the tJrgumtl'ltthis way: 
Nkrumah finatly accepted that there isel'l exlsting class pattern in African society. This he 
$.J)&Hely dealt with in the book under nparate headings, particularly tha bourgeoisie, p~ 
f~;~tariat and peasantry. Next, Nkrumah egreed that 'socialist revolution is impossibiEt with· 
out lhe use of force' (p.BO). Fil'lel He then hovered eround the untouchable qulition: 
Through socialiu revolutionerv leadership lpresumably of the proleterlat) Nkrumah said, 
'Africa can prOCIH!d from bourgeols-capitelist ownership of property to arrive at socialist· 
Communist ownership of property end the meai'IS of production and distribution' (p.B1 ). 
Whet Nkrumah refused to recognise, deliverately or carelessly (I) is: what happened 
between capitalism and communism. As Lenin said, a point which Statin end Mao equally 
emphasised, 'Only he is a Marxist who tJJHench the recognition of tht clau struggle to the 
recognition ol the Dicttltorship of the ProlettlritJt This is what constitutts tht most pro-
found difference between the Mancist and the ordinary petty (81 well as big) bourgeoisie. 
This is tht touchstone on which tha retJI underltanding and recognltlon of Mancism is to 
be tested. 
Anyona wtlo follows tha bourgeois politicai panorama will cartalnly egn~e that tha 

bourgeoisie ecceptthe concept of classuruggle. Marx had said that in 1852 in hls 
letter to Weydemayer. That N]rumah meintained the illusion that he could pau on from 
ena social formation to another without discus.sing the quEtstlon of who axercises the 
lron-cl&d flst of politicai power Is ramarkablel ln the contaxt of African revolution, it is 
e leewey ol the African bourptJofsand intarnationa/ monopofy-capitallfiTI. 
African bourgeois and internstionaf monopofy~apitefism. 

4. Tlw Leaons of Nkrumeh's Confusion 
Nkrumah'stau hour acceptance of violent resiste!'IOe, induding the un of the ;un, 

is the most assured condemnetion against those who want to promete the so-called 
Nkrumahism 111 portrayed in 'positive action', 'tacticalaction', 'People's perliamentery 
democracy', 'philosophical Consciencism' etc. For those who went tha African nwo-
lution to mova aheed. as Nkrumah did expren it in his lest -itlng, such ldl!alist concepts 
and outlooks must be overturned, discardad. To be eble to march lorWIJrd the lollowing 
twoprinciplelessonsmustbegre~ped. 

First, there must be no musing eround ebout which is the correct icleology or which 
is foreign and which Is Alrican. Ghanelan, Nigerian, Kenyan or Sudanesa. The traged'( 
ol Nkrumah's removei lrom the Presidency; his complete exile from the people he l011ed 
and lived to help; h is rejection of h is breio child -philosophical Con~~eienclsm for Marx· 
ism-L~;~nin/1111 (ewm though Ire miut~d or ignored the central issueJ; and the hypocritical 
MBl:hleW!IIian politics now {IIOing on in London and Accra among the old guards of lhe 
CPP, ali combine to testifv to the view of Africen revofutionsry Merxilt·Lenlnilts that 
the African people cannot be deceiwd for ever. Sooner, or leter, the truth will triumph 
and ou r lona oppressed people wilt, with their red banners. end the gun, defttet fa~~eirm, 
world im~rialism andai/local reacrionarifls. That Nkrumah w.nled this isshown in the 
last paragraph of the Cfau Struwfa in AfriCB. That Wl!t musr not renvin obdurata to the 
rcittntific reechings of Marx. to Mtto, has baen shown in h is wish for the triumph of Worfd 
Communi1111. lt is therefore imperative that to continue to cherish Kwame Nkrumah in 
our hearts we must not be taken in by those who want to counteract revolutionery 
Merxism·Leninism with Nkrumahism on the pretence that the laner is wholly Aflioan. 
Those people ara anemies of ou r peopte and ol Kwama Nkru11111h. TheM enemies reject 
Marxis~Leninism for Nkrumahlsm. Thev muu be SITlllshedl 
S«:ond. sinca most ol us hi!MI wrv m~~ny bourgeois and petty bourgeois hangovers 

lnside our heads, imida our beiniJI, wa must remember that revofutionary thttOry is just 
ÍfiiiPllrBble from revo/utionary prBl:tir:ef As more and mora Africen intellectuals being to 
embrace the scif!ntific ~hinvr of Marx, En(/1/s, Lenin. Srefin, Ho Chi Minh 1nd Meo Tst~ 

Tung;uwe open oureyes wider to MI beyood the superficial sidl! of thinllf, we must 
taka cognisance of certain fundemeotal taneu: rha historie role of the workifiiJ cfass in 
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any caplte/ist sociery, old or young, in Europe or Africa; the dialectical and historical 
mareriali$! theory of knowfedge; the euence and formti of Peop/e's War; the importance 
of rhe refation berween theory end pTIICtice;cfass strugg/e; the role of the sutte; the dic-

rarorship of rhe ProlettJrilt and prolatarien inrernationalism; end the tltetics and strarew 
of mass·baSJed cu/rurlll revolution. 
These are the concreta positive/negative lenonsto be leernt from Nkrumah'slnvaluable 

contribution to Africa, to the black working people, and to the struggle of the oppreued 
peoples ell over the wOI"Idl Our main dutv now is to rai5e the Rad 81rmer of sciftntific com-
munism in every comer of Africa. ln short, the best way to honour that proud son ol 20th 
Century Africa, Kwame Nkromah, is by realising the three most urgent tasks for African 
revclution mentioned earlier, through our lldequate unde~tandlng and the correct applica-

tion of revolutionary Marxism--Leninism to the conrere situations in Africa. 
The final victory IIi ounl Join the llrugglel 

LEARN FROM THE SPIRIT OF VIETNAM 

We do not wish to give here a politicai history of the war in 
Vietnam. Vietnam is now part of the wortd's conscience. To us 
in Africa it speaks to us of the most important problem in the 
world, that of our struggles and those of the peoples in Asia and 
latin Amarica against imperialist barbarism,led by U.S. im-
perialism. lt epitomises the 500 year old struggle of the 
colonised to break their chains of misery and subjection. There-
fore Vietnam is the here and now. When there are no more Vietnams 
then mankind will have entered the realm of freedom and peace. 
But Vietnam does not need ou r tears. Our compassion and 

pity is a mockery in the face of its heroism. Vietnam shows us 
the road forward; how to stand up and fight and not to be afraid 
of death. For this reason the poet of the Vietnamese revolution 
has been the gun. 
The Vietnamese have proven with millions of lives the meaning 

of human dignity. More than this they have proven that not ali 
the barbarity of B52s can conquer the spirit of man. They humbled 
ali those who carne to humble them-Japanese, French, American 
imperialists. 
After 25 years of brutal wars they have emerged as the giants. 

The Pentagon with ali its awesome military might have been 
reduced to pygmies. For the Americans who tried to Vietnamise 
the Vietnamese were themsetves Vietnamised. Vietnam has ex· 
posed to the American people the hollowness of its imperialist 
civilisation. 
We who have been crippled with fear by ou r opprenors must 

learn from the Vietnamese to cast out this tear, to unite the 
millions of ou r exploited people into one solid phalanx and fight 
.•.. for ournatural rights. 
People's War is invincible, March on ...... . 
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a:, Nigeria-Zik's Echaes 
~·-lt will no doubt take some time for the Enemies of Africa, big or small, 
within or without, to realise that they are working against the hands of History. 
Barely two decades ago, the Evil men of Europe, convinced of their Christian 
and Civilised mission in Africa, did al i they could, by plotting. lulling and in· 
timidating the masses with the machinery of the State. They, at appropriate 
occasions. ordered their security forces to kill, maim or jail any agitator and 
organiser against the 'Stability' of their Colonial Occupations. The consequen-
tial mass murders, indiscriminate jailing and enormous destruction of Property 

perpetrated by the 'Civilised Europe' helped to buttress Capitalism at home 
and sustain imperialism abroad. Against ali odds, ou r People never stopped 
from marching forward towards self-determination and total freedom. Thus, 
the African People, especially the Peasants and Workers, paid dearly in blood 
and sweat for their little achievement. 
Holding politicai power across the land today are those indigenous Africans 

who are economically, militarilly and strategically dependent on the inter-
national bourgeoisie, in particular, those of the United States, Europe and 
Japan. Safeguarding the existing bourgeois and sem i· feudal States and at the 
sarne time suppressing any revolutionary opposition against the classes in 
power is the Machinery of the State. The most important segment of this 
state machinery is the Armed Forces. Thus the reason for the legitimatisation 
and exclusive rights to lethal weapons. Other state apparatus for reg.~lating, 
repressing and socialising the masses to the social values and world outlook of 
the class in power include the Police, the Law Courts, Prison, and so on. AI· 
ways heading these instit\ltions are those individuais and groups who share the 
sarne class interest with the ruling class and the foreign exploiters. 
On the more subtle side are those 'Civil Boys'-the small gods in Govem· 

ment departments, and other Careerists who contrai various other segments 
of the superstructure. These include Heads of the vital institutions.of leaming 
(Universities, Technical Colleges, etc.), the Religious Bodies (Church and the 
Mosque) the Mass Media (Radio, Television, Newspapers etc.) and many other 
direct and indirect State controlled bodies. ln many parts of Africa today, the 
leadership in ali these institutions are involved in vicious tactical and strategic· 
ai manoeuvrings reminiscent of those Colonial Oppreuors. 
The specific case in question is the recent fearful, intimidating. calculating 

and reactionary speech of Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe. As One of Nigeria's "men of 
yesterday", Zik, for short, played certain roles in the pre· and post-indepen-
dent "chop-chop" politics which wrecked the first Republic. Most of his roles 
are yet to be assessed objectively. The detay has been due partly to the 
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euphoria that gripped t he Nigerian massas on achieving the legal lndependence 
and partly to the soporific and uncritical repertoire of the established intel· 
lectualism in Africa as a whole. 
Meanwhile, Zik and his ilks have, through their words and deeds, boldly 

revealed their Comprador outlook almost in the same pace as the other politi-
cai figures like O bafem i Awolowo, Aminu Kano and the likes have been re· 
vealing their bourgeois Nationalistic aspirations. 
ln typical grand demagogic oratorv, Zik gave two reasons why he 'deliber-

ately chose' the title -"Nigeria After Military Aule-Ar1 analysis of Politicai 
Theory". First, he wanted 'to refer to what had happened in France, six years 
after the French revolution";second, "to speculate on what may happen in 
Nigeria, ten years after military rule". h is this Zik's reactionary speculation 
or rather his intimidating postulation that concerns us in this issue. 
Zik, like other present leadership in certain African countries, HATE 

foreign ideas in the realm of politics and ideology. Yet, in his speech, Zik 
went through those well·known bourgeois phraseologies and concepts, then 
marry them to that popular politicai farce -the Party system. Nearly ali 

the theoretical points and the concrete examples given were from European 
experience. More interesting, none of Zik's cherished parameters for 'stabil· 
ity' has been won in Europe by the then revolutionary class (the bourgeoisie) 
without bitter class struggle against the then reactionary class (the feudalists). 
ln fact, most of the struggles for "fundamental rights" took the form of vio-
lent confrontations between the oppressed and oppressor classes. The French 
Aevolution which Zik recalled fel I into the violent category. So also was the 
struggle to make the Parliament the effective source of authority in Britain. 

A struggle which led to the execution of the feudal King Charles I. 
While these points are worth noting, it is equally essential to note that there 

are more traps in Zik's main speech and the privileged Rejoinders on the pages 

of the Daily Times than can catch the ordinary eyes. For if there is anything, 
Zik's speech on Friday, 27th October 1972 (the Jereton Mariere's lecture) 

signify the first open hint that the Nigerian Comprador bourgeoisie, as a social 
class, is arraying itself against any force that wants to rescue Nigeria from the 
lmperialists' claws. The speech confirmed the existence of a group of Nigerians, 
always Masquerading themselves as patriots, civilised and democrats, but active· 

ly working as the most reliable bulwarks for the forces of lnternational 
Monopoly Capital in that African territory. 
What is the essence of Zik's argument? Briefly, the politicians of the first 

Aepublic (and we affirm that Zik was a leading figure thenl failed to meet the 
minimum aspiration of the Nigerian People; consequently, the Armed Forces 
were 'invited' to take ove r the govemment. The invitation carne from those 
faithful successors of colonialism to the Armed Forces, itself the historical 
creation of the oppressors to sustain colonialism. Zik called it "Military Aevo-
lution". ln the cause of "Military Democracy" and the "Aule of law" which 
follow the revolution, the bourgeoisie, the bureaucratic-capitalists and the 
"Sandhurst revolutionaries" plunged Nigeria into her first inter·bourgeois Civil 
War. A war which ruined nearly two million lives of innocent Workers, Peasants 
and Soldiers. Now that the politicai question of holding Nigeria together (main· 
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tain stability) by violent confrontation viz the use of advanced weaponry by 
both sides, have been temporarily solved, we are told that the aftermath (of 
such legalised destruction) is an indication that "positive results are in the 
offering". 
What are these 'positive results' which the Military regime have indicated? 

Well, Zik did not give us any concrete accountability of these results. But he 
talked of "the steady equalitv of Qpportunitv, fair play, justic and equitv" in 
the People's politicai, economic and social life. Can these be justified in Nigeria 
of today where:-
- the Bourgeoisie (neve r mind 'military Democracy') pass Laws to run 
down the Workers-no strike, go slow, sit-in etc.; 
-Wage freeze is on for a start for two years, on the one hand, and rocket-
ing prices, rents, taxation on the other; 
- there are unlimited target for profits, dividends for the Capitalists; 
-there is no respect for the Peasants or their leadership; 
- Feudal hold and Extravagancy (especially in the North) still exist; 
- Mounting public execution of the victims of Capitalism is a pleasant 
carnival; 
-Where the rich get richer and wasteful while the poor must 'get lost'; 
Perhaps we must assume the steady realisation of the positive results as we 

ought to assume that the Nine-point programme "would h ave been accom-
plished" by the end of the TEN-year Military-bureaucratic administration. 
Zik's own admission, even of the above doubtful assumptions, is that there will 
still be a lot to do "to insulate Nigeria from the forces of instability". What 
then are these  forces of instability? When is stability nota stability? How do 
we "insulate these forces of instability? 
These are the relevant questions not only in the light of Zik'sladden topic, 

but also, more important, because it is on the concept of stability that ali Zik's 
claptrap lecture hinges. The question of which class openly rules Nigeria after 
the Military regime is as important to the Nigerian bourgeoisie, big or small, 
as well as to the Nigerian Working Class and the Peasantrv. Equally at stake, 
perhaps more dose to Zik's deep-laid calculation, is the question of which 
stratum of the bourgeoisie wins the allegiance of the Armed Forces, especially 
its top echelon, AFTER the present military Show. 
Despi te Wahabi Goodluck's assertion that after the military rule, it is the 

turn of Nigerian Working Class to rule Nigeria, there is every reason to say 
that Zik is more concemed now with the contradiction between the National 
and the Comprador strata of Nigerian bourgeoisie. 
ln April this year, Zik gave a forerunning speech at the quarterly luncheon 

of the Nigerian Guild of Editors (see Dsi/y Times April8th and 10th, 1972). 
The theme of that speech was the question of Nationatisation and the choice 
of correct ideology for Nigeria. After playing safe for a quarter of the speech 
and conceding some form of superiority to petty-bourgeois socialism (a la 
Reformism) against capitalism, Zik finally confirmed h is loyalty to the com-
prador stratum of Nigerian bourgeoisie. Cloaked in pious warnings against in-
discriminate nationalisation, usually put forward by "doctrinaire ideologists 
and armchair eggheads", Zik suggested that the 'objectives set out' (in the 
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Second National Developmentl can be accomplished by the existing Statutory 
Corporations and anxiliary concerns. What needs to be dane is to invite Manage· 
ment Agencies (CIA Agents?) to operate these bodies on commercial basisl 
Other possible concerns to be transformed to Statutory Corporations, perhaps 
because of high Capital outlay needed, are the Telephone, Telegraph, Coastal 

Agencies and similar bodies. 
What should happen to  t hose crucial big businesses -the foreign banks, 

lnsurance, O ii Companies and other monstrous combines? Zik offered no com-
ment. Why making any comment on big combines or think of their nationali· 

sation. After ali, these monopolistic giants are not "business sharks" rampag-
ing the Nigerian watersl lt may interest the reader that just around the time 
Zik was ignoring the question of monster companies which positively contri· 
bute to the neo-colonial nature of the Nigerian Economy, the former Chief 
Justice of Nigeria was being made a Director of one of the big Foreign Banks. 
The appointment was barely three months after his retirement from the 
Judiciary. H is wife has long been director of many companies with vast foreign 
connections. ln fact, while Sir Adetokunboh Ademola was holding the highest 
judicial position in Nigeria, he was known to have been on the free Holiday 
list of one of the once influential but acutely fraudulent British Companies-
the Messrs. Poulson Ltd. 
Admiring Zik's politicai consistency against Socialism, one of the Daily 

Times right-wing Journalists, helped to concretise H is Excellency's points 
(Sunday Times 16th April1972). ln an article headed 'Zik, You're Just Aightl', 
the columnist, (who incidentally had been to every comer of Eastern Europe 
and Soviet Union in h is better days) suddenly discovered that "many things 
disqualified the Communist System and made it unacceptable in Africa". Of 

these many things, this bourgeois page managed to re-phrase two points from 
Zik's speech: on the Working Class violent dictatorship and what he called 
communist multiplicity of thought. 

What this opportunist and h is toady gangs refused to discuss because of 
their reactionary world outlook, are the alternatives that constantly bedevil 

the masses under the Dictatorship of the Nigerian Bourgeoisie and their big 
bosses in Europe, Japan and North Ame rica. ln the Íight of the past and pres-
ent experiences of the majority of the Africa People, we think there is no need 
to elaborate on the evils of Capitalisril both under Colonialism and Neo-colon-
ialism. Of course, we know that like Leopold Sedar Senghor, African collabor· 
ators are not interested in the past. They only shed crocodile tears when 

issues are too blatant. They are the established black skin, white mask Agents. 
The truth about African right·wing journalists is their ordinary naivety and 

cowardice; very short-sighted and muddled-thinking yet relatively well paid 
individuais who can only keep their jobs by singing the praises of the native 
bourgeoisie and lnternational Monopoly Capital. These groups of journalists 

always justify the need for big business in Nigerian Economy and at the sarne 
time want 'Nigerianism' (a variant of mixed economy). They want 'to breathe 
an ai r of freedom', they wanteconomic prosperity, social happiness and many 
other capitalist slogans for both the rich and the powerful minority as well as 
the poor and the helpless majority. Perhaps we should not doubt such possi-
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bilities since Kakawa Street is full of Magicians. 
Coming back to Zik, we can pose a key question regarding the reasons 

why he wants the military brass-hats to team-up with the civilians after 1976. 
As a matter of fact, only Zik can explain to the Nigerian people the true nature 
of the present Gowan's regime. Are we to take men like Enahoro, Tarka, Aminu 
Kano anda host of old politicai characters as military men? Given to the pos-
sibility that old-age is yet to catch up with Zik's chains of thought, we can 
assume that civilian is defined within the context of bourgeois 'ballet boxes'. 
But what difference does it make to the oppressed Nigerian people, when, 
willy-nilly, these civilians are the sarne people the 'god of ballet boxes' will 
return to power. Can anybody be out of his mind to expect the Gowon's 
civilian team, the dynamics of his show, to fold their hands and allow things 
to work out freely? Has there ever been a free election in the history of modern 
Nigeria? 
Our estimation is that Zik wants the Generais to 'hang around' and be iden-

tified with the comprador rule for five basic reasons:· 
1. To help intimidate the masses, especially the Nigerian Workers and 

peasants and stifle possible revolutionary upsurge; 
2. To help keep the National bourgeoisie ata good distance while the com· 

prador elements consolida te their economic and politicai powers. For the com-
prador stratum, the aspiring National bourgeoisie are equally dangerous because 
of their demand for extensive nationalisation and their occasional prattling about 
'scientific socialism' despi te the latter's non-communist implications. 
3. To help contain and, when necessary, eliminate Agitators !communists or 

non-communists) in the name of 'Stability', 'Democracy', 'Nationallnterest', 
'Humanity' and many other sterile bourgeois slogans; 
4. To help maintain the presence of international monopoly capital in 

Nigeria's strategic Economy as well as to assure her permanency in Imperial· 

ism'orbit; 
5. To help the Comprador elements in tuming Nigeria into a regional mini-

power that will dictate and bully the small neighbours; and to help prepare the 
country as a reliable spring·board for counteNevolutionary activities in Africa. 
ln h is final rebuttal in the Sundsy Times, 26th November 1972, Zik gave 

Seven reasons for advocating military presence. For what the reasons are worth, 
we hereby present them in full:-

"1. The 1tt1dy decline of c:ivitl~ed IICM!f111T1el'lt in Afric:a. By whic:h I meen govemmel'lt 
whlchilhu~n~~ne, phitanthropic:endutilitarian; 
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2. The unwiltil'lgnHs ot 10me Afric:an IIQVIrnmmts to insulete thair citizens from 
tear; 

3. The il'lebilitv of most Afrlc:al'l govammel'lts to guerentee their c:itilii'IS freadom 
fromwent; 

4. Theemergen011 of whet eppeer1 tO bit odd c:haractars among some rulers il'l Africa, 
IOITI8 of whom cling to power for file and some induliiJ8 ln barbaric: ec:n againn 
thelr eitlzen1 by c:uning off their arrr. or eers; 

5. The fetl of 10me Nigerian c:ltizen1 in 10me Afric:el'l ltltll where they we111 deprlved 
o! thelr property; a.g. Zeilll end Ghana; 

6. The 111111 of ravolution by edhllrents o! totalitarian ideotogy who opanly e~oca11 
the overthrow of the 1tetus quo 10 11 to establilh the dicUIIorship of 01'11 c:lan 
over IJI'!Other ll'ld theraby c:reate e People'1 Democrtlcy; 
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7. The predisposition of cartain p8f$OOS to eiCercise power in sueh e manner as to 
embarrass the Uebility of lhe nation. When the propertv of Nigerlans is seized 
temporarity or permanently without the peyment of any compensetion, it is en 
unconnitutionalect." 

Is there any other clearer words to epitomise the secret and burning thoughts 
of the Nigerian Comprador bourgeois than those reproduced above? 
The steady decline of civilised government in Africal 
The threat of revolutionl 
Nationalisation without compensation 1 

Another glance at the above seven points of ou r 'civilised Zik' will show that 
the given reasons for Zik's ploy on behalf of other coteries fali into two categ-
ories: the superficial and cover up reasons; and, the concrete and fundamental 
reasons. The first five fali in the former while the last two fali in the latter 
category. The simple truth is that the first five emanate from that evil and 
much hated Capitalist System which Zik and his fellow travellers want to 
'stabilise' and defend to their last drop of blood. 
Is Zik so bankrupt to forget that Capitalists, big or small, do not know any-

thing about Humanism? Where was the humanism of the Slave Trade, the mur-
ders, burnings, lynchings, lootings and dehumanisation of ou r People by the 
Civilised Menor Europe and North America7 Where was the humanism and 
other trashy concepts under Colonialism7 And where is the Humanism of Zik's 
civilised Europe and North American in Azania (S. Africa). Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia). Middle East and above ali in South-East Asia? 
lnsulation from tear in Africa, where different bourgeois vampires, inter-

national and local, will not leave the African people alone7 Can any govern-
ment insulate the citizens from fear under the Capitalist mode of production 
and relation7 Has it been dane in the most advanced and richest Capitalist 
Country of ali -the United States of Amarica? Is Zik so ignorant to know that 
the most horrific Society in the world is the United States7 Crime wave per 
minute is staggering; rapes per second is a record; muniers per day is unbeatable 
in any part of the World. How many Vietnamese People has the American 
Ruling Class, the bloodiest defenders of the civilised World, killed since 19657 
How many innocent People went with the two World Wars7 And how many 
Nigerians went with the bourgeois civil war? We would like to remind Zik that 
nane of these atrocious acts have been perpetuated by what he referred to as 
'totalitarian dictatorship', working class dictatorship. 
Before leaving the first group of reasons, it is interesting to note that Zik 

has the gut to reter to the "barbaric acts" of another military regime (point 4) 
that indulge in arms and ean cutting (no doubt a reference to Jean-Bodel 
Bokassa's Regime), But Zik was chicken shy to add a line to condemn the 
over one hundred Nigerian Youths that have been made to face the firing 
squads because they fell victim to the Capitalist System7 Or should we con· 
elude that Zik supports Gowon's 'civilised acts' to Bokassa' 'barbaric acts'? 
Now to the second category. 
Zik's major pre-occupation is the campaign against Proletarian Socialism in 

Nigeria even though he mentioned it in a subtle way-viz People's Democ· 
racy. Since it is an essential part of the revolution to return to the People the 
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appropriated Wealth now in the hands of the lnternational and Local bour· 
geoisie, we can take point seven as part of point six. Thus, the whole issue 
revolves around the protection of Nigeria from being ruled by the labouring 
People of Nigeria. ln other words, that Nigeria must remain 'stable' within 
the orbit of World lmperialism and the big, big Business of Europe, North 
America and Japan. 
The present day Nigeria is one of the latently explosiva localities in Africa. 

She has a significant number of pleasure seeking, and heavily brainwashed 
intelfectuals. She has an ever increasing depth of social problems the solution 
which are well beyond hercorrupt, lazy, lousy, wasteful and unimaginative 
ruling class. Zik and his fellow collaborators with the lnternational Monopoly 
Capital know the situation very well. That is why they want an armed guard. 
That is why they want the Nigerian People to accept the bourgeois "thesis 
on National Stability". A stability which will satisfy the aspirations of local 
coupon-clippers as well as those of the London Stock Exchange and the Wall 
Street in United States. A stability that will make the lives of the Nigerian 
Workers and Peasants grossly Unstsble and Wretched. 
Will the Nigerian People accept Zik's thesis for a continuous Neo-Colonial 

outpost? 
We believe that the Nigerian Workers, Peasants, revolutionary intellectuals 

and patriotic members of the Armed Forces will reject this or any other ploy 
being cooked by the Nigerian Reactionaries. 
What is the basis of our belief? 
First, it is an established fact that Zik and his class associates have been dis-

credited in the eyes of the Nigerian People. The factual records of the First 
Republic and the telling experiences from 1966 to the present day military· 
bureaucratic Show are enough to convince the Nigerian People that every plot 
being hatched by the local reactionaries and always backed by the externa I 
Enemies will meet disaster. ln view of Zik's central position during the First 
Aepublic, we can safely say that this early contributor to Nigerian Legal ln-
dependence is now a pathetic and museum politician. Even if Zik's politicai 
caricature manages to worm h is way back to open participation by intimida· 
tion and spurious propaganda against Communists, with or without the protec-
tive Shield of the armoured cars, he, Zik, can no more mesmerise the Nigerian 
Workers and Peasants. The mere fact that he, speaking on behalf of the Com· 
prador class, now thinks it imperativa to bring the Generais and Brigadiers to 
the forefront, signifies the incompetency and fear that now characterise the 
Nigerian bourgeois class. 
Consequently, we must urge ali Nigerian Patriots to come out of their shells 

and prepare earnestly for a Military-Police State which may be forced on our 
People by the Enemies both inside and outside Nigeria. Military dictatorship 
is now the ideal regime for the forces of lnternational Monopoly Capital in 
Asia, Africa and Latin·America. 
Second, it will be dangerous to see Zik's 1972 Jereton Mariere Lecture and 

the privileged Rebutals in the right·wing Daily Times in isolation from the 
overall bourgeois strategy for Nigeria and Africa as a whole. Pressures are now 
being put on the Nigerian 'good guys' by the Auling Classes of the 'Civilised 
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World'-the Wild West, to get something going. The coming and going of 

Nigerian and foreign dignitaries, which will soon include Gowon's probable 

visit to London, are not for pleasure but for business. That Zik and h is circle 
have now seen it urgent to work round the clock to contain revolutionary 
forces in Nigeria should remind every concerned Nigerian of the need to smash 
Nigerian reactionaries inearnest. 

What are the possible developments before and after the 1976 target? ln the 
first place, another coup from below or inter-military struggle cannot be ruled 
out. As Tai Solarin said a couple of years ago, there are plenty of weapons in 
the armoury. Any disappointed group of junior officers can disrupt the whole 
preparatory process of 'puning things right' before 1976. The relevant point 
here is the need to learn from such development v.t.ich has taken place in 
other coup infected areas in Africa. Given to any internal rupture within the 
Armed Forces itself, there are three possible developments, depending on 

the whims of the coup makers. lf the Officers fali under London and Washing-
ton's influence, they may strive to stop the present regime from implementing 
'harmful' popular demands, for example, Nationalising the big Financial and 
Commerical businesses. A brief spell of raw military dictatorship may await 
the Nigerian people. That period can be followed by an era of a barefaced 
Comprador rule. 

The convulsion may arise as a result of Nationalistic tendency if the present 
team moves too much to the right or allom 'Statism' to rear its head further. 
ln that case, we may expect to see another 'X·Point' programme and grandiosa 
'Development Plan'. Such a team, and this is possible now, can isolate 

Nigerian comprador elements and try to co-opt leading members of the Nation-
al bourgeoisie. ln fact a jointly sponsored National party can be formed to 
dominate Nigeria politicai scene. ln that situation, the usual fake popular 

measures may be Pushed to undermine genuine revolutionary demands. 
And yet another possible development is the faithful return to the barracks 

by the Gowon team; if that is unbearable, a voluntary retirement into civil 
life. Either step will usher in another era of civilian rule, with o r without 

machine-guns around the corner. That is not to forget the possibility of the 
Ghanaian experience. The Military can come back with new bloods. The basis 
and condition for a Nigerian 'Redemption Council' cannot be ruled out. lf 
that happens, Nigeria will be back to square one. 
What can be done now and in the future? 
ln the first issue of the African Red Family, the first Policy Statement cal I 

upon ali concerned Africans to "Get OrganistJd". lt was emphasised that "the 
only guaranteed road to the total emancipation of the labouring African 
People from ali forms of oppression, degradation and exploitation is the road 
for proletarian Socialism and Communism". These are the precise social orders 
Zik and his ilks dread so much. And they must doso. 
How do we go about fighting for proletarian socialism in Nigeria. Basically, 

we in Nigeria must clearly understand and answer the clarion call to build the 
necessary Vanguard Party that will champion the coming struggles for the 
People's Democratic Dictatorship. We must understand and start immediately 
to organise towards this vital step wherever we may be, home or abroad. Prac-
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tical revolutionary works among the masses must be the arder of the day. 
There is no need now to prepare to meet any favourable or unfavourable 

trend before and after 1976. There is an urgent need to study hard and master 
Marxism·Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought for it is the only correct ideology 
that can successfully guide the African struggles. There is the need to spread 
revolutionary experiences of the other oppressed peoples of the World among 
the Nigerian Workers, Peasants, lntellectuals and patriotic Soldiers. There is 
the need to move in the right direction to foi I internal and externa I Enemies' 
plots. There is the need to learn humbly from the Nigerian Workers and 
Peasants and to win them to the revolutionary Marxist-Leninist platform. 
There is the need to be audacious, selfless, untiring, creative, reliable and loyal 
to the revolution. There is the need to show proletarian discipline; to under· 
stand the concept of leadership, democratic centralism, and self-criticism and 
criticism; to be optimistic and absoluta in ou r faith on the African People from 
the Cape to the Mediterranean. Finatly, there is the need for us in Africa to be 
faithful and actively in support of the Oppressed Peoples of the World, espec· 
ially those who have taken up arms to regain their freedom and national 
I ndependence. 
Ali African revolutionaries must be active and effective in their supports 

for the Peoples of African Descents ali over the World. We in Nigeria must 
brave the wind and take the lead to show ou r I ove and concerns for our brothers 
and sisters in the United States, West lndies, South America and Europ.e 
Nigeria today is divided along social classes thus the validity of class struggle. 

There are class interests in what individuais or groups do and say. One is either 
for the interests of the majority of Nigerians-the workers and peasants, or for 
the minority-the native bourgeoisie, the semi-feudal Emirs, Obas and Chiefs, 
and the forces of lnternational Monopoly Capital. 1t does not matter what one 
does for living-be one in Medical, Engineering, Nursing, Teaching or any 
other profession, one must either serve the Qppressors or the Oppressed. ln a 
revolutionary situation, there is no place to 'prove innocent', be 'non-partisan' 
or indulge in commentary and idle talks from the lvory Tower of bourgeois 
lnstitutions. 
Zik has echoed an ideal State for the Nigerian Comprador bourgeoisie 

alter 1976. This is also the wish of Big.. Big Businesses milking Nigeria ferocious· 
ly. Stability for them means huge profits and the enslavement of the Nigerian 
People to Capital. 1t means full reig1 to the much hated Capitalist System and 
the dictatorship of the Nigerian and lnternational bourgeoisie. 
For the Nigerian Workers and Peasants, Zik's stability means hei I. lt means 

the perpetuation of Poverty, Diseases, lgnorance, underdevelopment, exploita-
tion, degradation and oppression. Zik's stabilitv will also mean a hedge against 
the African Revolution and the continued disrespect for the Black People ali 
over the World. The Nigerian People have gota solemn duty to the African 
People and the Oppressed Peoples of the World. The term of that duty is to 
fight to the final Victory for the Proletarian Socialist Revolution in that 
important territory. 

Nigeri11. Shongo Gboguntiwon. 
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• Uganda and Amin 
_.__ 
The Tanzania-Uganda Crisis 
During the small hours of Sunday, September 17th, 1972, an armed and 

motorised force of about 1,000 men crossed the Tanzania-Uganda border into 
South Western Uganda and launched a two-pronged assault in a bid to dis· 
lodge the 20 month-old regime of General Amin and re-instate the regime o f 
Milton Obote and the Uganda People's Congress. They had crossed the Kaegera 
River at Kyalia and split up into two. The smaller force consisting of 164 men 
and under the guidance of Captain Ogwang and lieutenant Okumu swung 
Westwards along the Kyalia-Kikagati road and captured Kikageti, two miles 
from the border. Then the force pushed on Northward towards Mbarara, the 

Headquarters of the Simba Battalion. (8oth Captain Ogwang lieutenant 
Okumu used to be of Simba Battalion before Amin's coup.) By late Sunday, 
they had reached Mbarara and the barracks were surrounded. By Sunday 
night the barracks were taken, the town with it and it was that the group 
moved into the barracks and some of them even went to bed-to be caught 
napping by Amin's troops. 
The second group, consisting of the main body crossed at Mutukula, over-

powered the guard (this consisted of 5 policemen and 10 soldiers, detailed to 
guard the prison and prison farm) and captured it. Then heading North-East 
along the Kyotera and Kalisizo en route and were soon closing on the big 
agricultura!, trading and communication centre of Masaka, a mere 128 km 
from Kampala and halfway between Kyalia and Kampala. Masalia was 
occupied. 
Meanwhile, Amin launched a vigorous counter-offensive. He appealed to 

the masses to keep out of the war (let the war-lords sort it out between them-
selves) and stay calm. By Sunday evening (17th), the Mal ire Mechanised Aegi-
ment with 2nd lnfantry Brigade and the 2nd Para-Regiment "were engaged 
in fierce battles" with Obote's soldiers. ln Mbarara Amin's soldiers shelled 
the barracks of the Simba Battalion and the occupying force was re·routed 
and withdrew to Kikagati. As Amin despatched strong reinforcements, including 
an armoued unit, to Masalia, the main force abandoned the town. lt was re-
supplied and received 300 extra reserves, then, using captured vehicles, swung 
Eutwards towards the shores of Lake Victoria along minor roads, circumvent-
ing the main body of Amin's forces and back into the main Masalia-Kampala 
road behind the enemy. Meanwhile, internecine fighting was reported among 
the army at Jinja and Fort Portal and sporadic shooting in Kampala itself. 
Even in a precisely military situation, Amin does not forgo the reckless-

ness which has characterised his actions since he carne to power. 8y 08.30 
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(East African Time) he cabled U.N. Secretary General Waldheim in New 
York, O.A.U. Chairman King Hassan in Rabat, O.A.U. Secretary General 
Eka·Ngali in Addis Ababa claiming a Tanzanian invasion of his country. Later 
on, he was to claim the collusion of British, Israel, lndian, Gambian and even 
Rwandese forces in this, either singularly, dually or conjointly, picking on a 
new target as soon as the old one wore thin. A nonentity as a politicai theor· 
etician, one thing Amin knew for certain was the sandy·soil upon which his 
skeletal power is founded. lf he was 'reckless. in his allegations of foreign 
invasion, he sought thus to give coherence to h is need for foreign military 
assistance. Amin was despe rate for help not so much against the 1000 adver· 
saries as against the schism inside the armed forces which could ensue with 
Obote's offensive. This was what Obote and his supporters best hoped for and 
what Amin feared most. 
The armed forces in Africa and the rural areas of the imperialist world at 

large have become the standard bearers of the class struggle. They usurped this 
role from the masses by virtue of their monopoly of the gun, the matron of 
politicai power. ln the struggle between bourgeois radicalism (so·called pro· 
gressives but in reality petty·bourgeois socialists) and bourgeois capitulation-
ism (in the views of the international bourgeoisie·pragmatists-but in reality 
running dogs of imperialismL the military has been decisive in tipping the 
scales in favour of one or the other (libya, Somali a, Congo on the one hand, 
Mali, Ghana, Uganda on the other), because of the weak foundation on which 
it is based and its subservience to bourgeois ideology. Given the present struc-
ture of the armed forces on the continent, their role as a revolutionary force is 
well nigh nought. Whatever their proclamations and declarations on ascending to 
to power, the armed forces now become l'etat, must of necessity succumb to 
bourgeois ideology. The only guarantors of the revolution are the masses of 
workers and peasants in arms. Failure to cognise this point willleave Africa ever 
in the insidious manoeuvres of the bourgeoisie and the tight grip of monopoly 
capital and prolong the backwardness and poverty of Africa as well as prolong-
ing imperialist hegemony. 
Ouring and after the coup of January 25th, 1971, thousands of people and 

soldiers lost their lives in opposing and resisting I di Amin's take over. The army 
was decimated and Amin has had to recruit at least 50% of it anew during the 
18 months following his take·over. Another split in his armed forces backed up 
with spontaneous mass uprising following Obote's assault would have compram· 
ised his position. Thus, his two·pronged appeal; first to the masses-whose 
support he does not have-to keep out of 'their' war and his appeal to Gadaffi 
for military assistance to bolster his position vis-a-vis his own army. Obote 
counted on a mass (spontaneous) uprising and factional support from the army 
and yet h is tactics and timing ruled both out. Like ali petty·bourgeoisie, 
nationalists, he sees the bourgeoisie as the ali powerful, though ominous god of 
this world and it is no coincidence that he launched h is expedition ata time 
when the contradictions between the international bourgeoisie and Amin's 
regime seemed sharpest. Like ali petty·bourgeoisie. he adores superficiality 
and spontaneity. He embarked on a putsch·like plan relying on speed to reach 
and capture Kampala with 24 hours. This was a situation where his adversarias' 
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superiority, in numbers and weaponry, was formidable. Amin had about 11,000 
men at his disposal. And he promised them plenty of reward after dispossessing 
the parasitic British-Asians. That ploy made inter-army split less viable. 
The only alternative left to Obote was and still remains the implimentation 

of People's revolutionary war against Amin's bourgeois capitulationsim. Obote 
should have taken h is case to the People, win their support and build up correct 
power base. With 1,000 men, well armed and guided by correct ideology, he 
could have launched an invincible protracted war relying on and integrating 
with the masses. Of course, no on expects the men of the 'Common Man's 
Cherter' to comprehend the need for a mass-line approach in such a situation. 
Obote's strategy was to capture big towns-Mbarara and Masaka among them, 
and to advance towards Kampala. No serious logistic plan or any attempt to 
consolidate the rear. 1t was the most stupid petty-bourgeois adventurism. 
White Amin is known to fear the masses, Obote simply lacks confidence in 

them. Thus, the brief war-lord game ovar the heads of Ugandan Workers and 
Peasants. Have we seen the last show7 The answer can only come from the 
oppressed Africans in Uganda. They are the People to send both gangs packing. 
This can only be dane if they, the Workers and Peasants, succeed to get up 
fromtheirknees. 

The African Proletarian Rev~ution and Petty·Bourgeois Sodalitm 
ln studying the present African condition, ou r task is to discern the probable 

logical path along which the main stream of development of the class struggle 
will tread in its march toward higher stages. To do this, the determining charac· 
teristics of the present situation. lts history must also be grasped. ln spite of 
the vigorous whitewashing, falsification and lack of comprehension on the part 
of bourgeois liberal writers and schoiars, manifest and underlying forces behind 
the social, economic and politicai developments continue to sprout energetic-
ally to the surface. 
Since the second World W<Jr, especially from the 19605, class struggle in 

Africa has unfolded and gravitated itself glaringly in the struggle against lmper · 
ialism and the domination of CapitaL The Congo !Zaire) tragedy and the mil i· 
tary coups of Nzeogwu/lronsi and Yakubu Gowon in Nigeria are shining 
pointers to the class struggles between the forces of lnternational boorgeoisie 
in the formar and those of the Native bourgeoisie and semi-feudalism in the 
latter. Case studies of particular crises willleave no doubts as to their class 
nature. The Tanzania-Uganda crisis thus offers us no less an opportunity to 
prove the universality of the class struggle and its total characterisation of 
African politicai and socio·economic phenomena. 
lf anything is leamt from the events in Uganda since lndependence, it is 

the bankruptcy of the petty-bourgeois elements who profess to be socialists 
and instruments for a better Uganda. These elements constitute themselves 
in the Uganda People's Congress that formed the independent government in 
October 1962. As in other parts of Africa, the leadership of the petty·bour-
geois class was characterised by indecision, vascillation and confusion, not only 
in ideological questions but also in politicai and economic problems. 
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The history of class struggle in Uganda is as old as the emergence of con-
flicts in the early communalistic mode of production in the various kingdoms 
which made up modern Uganda. However, evidence of modern class struggle 
began to unfold after the second Wortd war. The so·called riots of 1945 and 
1949, led by the petty-bourgeoisie, was a demand from the Kabaka of Buganda, 
inter alia, the right to gin cotton (an exclusive domain of the Asian community). 
free trade and the right to sell produce direct to the outside world. On the pol-
iticai plane, they ask for democratic rights especially the right to choose their 
own Chiefs. The police sparked off mass action by attempting to arrest the 
Organisers of the protest. The masses resisted. 
Feudalism in Buganda (a Unit of Uganda) had been sanctioned and entren· 

ched by the 1900 fraudulent Agreement cooked up by Harry Johnston, the 
Colonial Administrator. The Cotonialist gave large tracts of land-the MAl LO 
(from 'square mile') LANDS, to the Chiefs and Princes. The Busulu and Envugu 
Law of 1927 defined as well as legallsed the position of the serfs. This law, 
passed at the insistence of the Colonial Government, was purported to protect 
the interests of the Bakopi (the common man, i.e. the serfs). lt provided a 
fixed rent to landlords of 1 O shillings per annum the sum which could be com-
mitted to one month's labour in default of cash payment. 
A proportion of certain products (e.g. beer, which the Nukopi brewed) had 

to be turned over to the landlord as did a scheduled sum for the cotton and 
coffee produced by the Nukopi. ln retum, a Nukopi could not easily be evicted, 
victimised or threatened by his landlord! How low can Christian civilisation sink! 
Nevertheless, the Nukopi must treat the Mailo owner in a 'respe<:tful and trad· 
itional' fashionl ln April 1949, the colonial Governor declared the People's 
action organised by the Bataka Party as 'communist inspired' thus, the declar-
ation of a state of emergency. Many people were killed and over 2,000 people 
arrested. The essence of the 1945 general strike and the 1949 organised resis-
tance signified the unmistakable confirmation of the new class struggle in that 
African Locality. The nascent bourgeois aspirations were bogged down by the 
British lmperialist Representativas. Though the British put their support solidly 
behind the Feudalists, the dying forces of that area, they were forced to make 
concessions to the growing forces. 
A new dimension entered Uganda politics in March 1952. A nationally 

Ofientated Party-the Uganda National Congress, led by lgnatio Musazi, and 
Abubakar (Abu) Mayanja was launched. The main aim was self-government for 
Uganda. But the nascent bourgeoisie lack clarity of understanding and the dy-
namism of a higher struggle. Yet, they were propelled by their historical mission 
as the executioners of Feudal rule. The U.N.C. served as the politicai platform 
for rallying the forces for achieving self-government. Barrenness is the fore· 
bearer of fertility and the indecisiveness of the National Congress was the pre· 
lude to the crystallisation of the three vivid trends in the movement reflecting 
the real alignment of class interests in that society. 
ln brief, Eridadi Mulira, in January 1955 organised the Progressiva Party 

adhering fervently to the Kabaka's cause (the Kabaka was e)(iled to England 
from 1952 to 1955 by the colonial administration for resisting reforms). Those 
who, like the governor, were obsessed with the 'danger of communist take·over' 
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also broke away and christened their party the Oemocratic Party. Top heavy 
with Catholics, it appealed for non-Catholic support and masqueraded as spokes-
man for the down-trodden masses! This party subsequently fel I under the 
leadership of Benedicto Kiwanuka (who became Chiei Justice in Amin's gov· 

ernment but has since September been liquidated), and formed the internal 
self-government prior to October 1962. 

The feudallords, always opposed to bourgeois democratic reforms, looked 
with awe at the onslaught of the sceptre of bourgeoisdom, its forward march 
to power, and failing to harness this growth, organised themselves in the Yabaka 
Yekka ('Kabaka only') demanding consecutively, separatism, regionalism, and 
federalism as the bourgeoisie proved to be irresistible. Frustrated at Buganda's 
feudal obstruction to constitutional reforms, a number of dissidents, led by 
Milton O bote, broke away from Congress and formed the Uganda People's 
Congress in March 1960. On promise of federalism, Obote struck a deal with 
the Kabaka Yekka and together managed to oust Kiwanuka from power to 
form the first lndependence government. Thus, the Uganda People's Congress 
rode roughshod to government h ouse but its marriage to the Kabaka Yekka 
was nothing more than a marriage of convenience which ended up irrevently 
in irreconcilable divorce in 1966. The point we must take cognisance of, is the 
culmination or clear crystallisation of the struggle into three trends. The 
Kabaka Yekka or feudalist trend, defenders of old society and therefore 
champions of landed interests; the Kiwanuka Democratic Party trend of anti-
communism-champions of Comprador bourgeoisdom and free-enterprise; 
and the Obote Uganda People's Congress trend championing the cause of 
bourgeois NationaliYn, then, still hazy and inarticulate, laclcing either coherent 
and clear-cut views or matured tactics and Strategy. 
The feudalist never formed the first self·government nor the independence 

government. They played only a secondary role in the latter mainly to oust 
Kiwanuka who, though a Buganda himself, opposed Buganda cessation than to 
acquire ascendancy for themselves. The O bote and Kiwanuka trends domin-
ated the post·independent Uganda. ln a way, the two axis were on the similar 
plane like those of Lumumba/Tshombe (Zaire). Odinga/Kenyatta (Kenya). 
Nkrumah/Busia (Ghana) or Nyerere/Kambona (Tanzania). On the one hand, 
there are manifestations of petty·bourgeois radicalism constantly trying to 
marry Socialist ideais with Capitalist economic base. On the other hand, there 
are the constant display of ultra·reactionary position-solid vote for capital-
ism and barefaced conspiracy with the lmperialists. ln short, these two lines 
within the bourgeois camp, mirrar the National bourgeois elements from the 
Comprador ones. Such a division can be traced in ali neo-colonised territories. 
ln fact, including the Liberation movements. 

ln order to carry out a bourgeois·democratic revolution and the proletarian 
socialist revolution more or less simultaneously, there must be the revolutionary 
involvement of the broad masses, mostly the workers and peasants, and the 
revolutionary theoretical guidaoce of the proletarian ideology-Marxism-len-
inism. Neither the U.P.C. nor its counterparts in other parts of Africa saw it fit 
to accept a revolutionary position. 

Meanwhile, the Kiwanuka trend was pushed into the background during the 
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struggle against feudalism for the unfathomed bourgeois democratic Republic 
of 1962-66 which culminated in the storming of the Kabaka's palace at Mengo 
on the 24th May, 1966. ln that struggle, Obote found his greatest ally in I di 
Amin, now h is bitterest enemy: Class struggle batters down the bounds of 
tribe, race, friendship and even blood relationship. 

III 

The Rise of I di Amin Dada 
I di Amin joined the 4th (Uganda) Battalion of the King's African Rifles 

(KARl in 1946 as a private and served in the 11th East African Division during 
the Burma campaign of the World War 11. ln the fifties, Amin served the 
British Crown in its barbaric repression of the African Peasants in Kenya (the 
Mau  Mau episode). By 1959 Amin had reached the rank of sergeant-major and 
was soon promoted to effendi in recognition of h is meritorious service to 
British lmperialism. He was commissioned in 1961 and got promoted to the 
Major rank in 1963. Amin attended a paratrooper course in Israel and arising 
from the 1964 East Africa army unrest, he became a colonel and deputy-
commander under Brigadier Opolot. 
On February 4th, 1966, Uganda Parliament adopted a motion tabled by 

Daudi Ocheng (Chief whip of the opposition Kabaka Yekka party) alleging 
corruption in high places. At the centre were I di Amin Dada, Milton Obote, 
Felix Onama (Defence Minister), andA. Nekyon (lnformation Minister). 
Amin's bank account had been credited, out of the blue, with f340,000. 
The allegation brought the struggle between the feudalists and the National-
ists to a new high. By February 22nd, Obote had seized full governmental 
power: The Constitution was suspended three days later and five Ministers 
were put into detention. Shortly after, Colonel Amin was appointed the Chief 
of the Army andAi r Force Staff. H is superior-Brigadier Opolot, was trans-
ferred to the Ministry of Defence as the Chief of the Defence Staff, the post 
he held until h is arrest on October 8th. Now Amin's High Commissioner to 
Nigeria. ln effect, Amin became the Commander of the Defence Forces. On 
May 24th, Amin directed the storming of the Kabaka's Palace at Mengo hill. 
The Kabaka escaped and fled to Britain; with him the crown ot feudalism. 
A virtuoso at statecraft jugglery, Obote used Amin as h is right-hand man. 

What the politicians could not do, Amin used the standing Army to do it. An 
old boxer anda real muscle man, Amin was a willing instrument against feudal-
i~. But no more. Heis not interested in Socialism nor could he stand pseudo-
sodalist rhetorics of Common Man's Charter. Heis loyal to the British Crown 
and the rule of the Capital. 
Actually, I di Amin's world outlook is not dissimilar to those of the Kiwan: 

uka. The contradition between ldi Amin's clique in the Army and the UPC 
leadership only receded in the struggle to maim the feudal forces. The uneasy 
alliance became more fragile after the partia! victory over the feudalists. But 
nothing more gave Amin the opportunity to effect the British call to oust 
Milton O bote than the UPC's spurious socialist programme. Like its counter· 
part in Ghana (the CPP), the Congress, heavily laden with petty-bourgeois. 
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opportunists, could not move forward to create the material base for the 
Bakopi power. Amin had no difficulty. 

For four years up to 1966, the UPC could not follow the mass line to des-
troy the feudal power. With no strong economic base, the nascent bourgeoisie 
ran from pillar to pillar until it was feasible to bend the lmperialist ready-made 
Army for the cause. The bourgeois "Neak position was further confirmed when 

they could not implement the necessary radical land reforms. The mailolands 
etc. should have been expropriated and parcelled out to the Bakopi temporarily 
waiting for the next decisive stage of State Ownership and Socialist Collectivis-
ation. Loyal to their class position, the UPC leadership did not come up. And 
when they move in 1969 with their Common Man's Charter, it was a lousy 
and false move towards Socialism. This is not to deny some rhetoric aspects 
of the Charter-its superficial assault against the bourgeois capitulationists(l) 
and their international Bosses(l). 
The uneasy base of UPC's politicai power was the State machinery in par· 

ticular the Armed Forces and the Bureaucracy. Like every class society, the 
Armed Forces and every other organ are subservient to and succumb to the 
class in power. ln Uganda, as well as other neo-colonised territories, every 
organic unit of the state machinery serves the lnternational and Native bour· 
geoisie. Thus, bourgeois ideology permeates the daily indoctrination and 
permutation of the present day African armies and civil administrations. This 
is to say, that without the destruction of capitalist mode of production. with-
out the revolutionary reposition of production relation, without the ideolog-
ical reorientation of the state machinery to proletarian ideology and their in-
tegration with the masses, the Armed Forces, Bureaucracy, Police, Courts, 
Prison, Universities, and so on, will continue to serve the African Enemies. 
lt is precisely on this count that the entire measures of ldi Amin Dada 

against British lmperialism in Uganda must be seen. Amin's measures are sig-
nificant but not structural. 1t falis within the domain of petty-bourgeois 
Nationalism. ln as far as Amin and h is team's aim is to promote Capitalism, 
it falis behind the line of today's call to struggle for People's Democratic 
Revolution in Uganda. Further more, his measures manifesta naive under· 
standing of the working and mechanism of lnternational Capitalism. Uganda 
is a neo-colonial outpost, a capitalist and tactically weak territory. To give 
Uganda a new and lasting outlook, to give the Uganda Africans real power on 
their own territory, to finally defeat British and other lmperialists now work· 
ing overtime to make a come back, to meet the 'Three-in-One' aspiration of 
the entire African People, Capitalism must be smashed in Uganda. To do that 
the mass of Ugandan People must be organised on the proletarian 
socialist line under the revolutionary ideology of Marxism-Leninism. 
I di Amin Dada can only go so far. Now is the time for the Ugandan revo-

lutionary patriots to carry the struggle further. Capitalism must be destroyed 
and World lmperialism must be driven out of Uganda. Like the dogs which 
adventitiously bark their masters, I di Amin and his team must not only be 
encouraged to bark the lmperialists effectively but to maul and destroy them 
ali. 
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IV 

Prelude to the British lnstigated Coup D'Etat: 

Chronology of Major Events: 
8th October, 1969. The Common Man's Charter or Document No.  1 of Obote's 
"Move to the left" launched. While asserting the right to Nationalise private 
property including mail o and freehold land, its emphasis was the nationalisation 
of foreign owned enterprises, i.e. the propertv of the lnternational bourgeoisie. 
On the other hand, the peasants were promised a co-operative Bank to guaran-
tee loans and administer repayments. The workers were promised a contribu-
tory social security Fund. White it declared war on monopoly capital, it was 
far from a revolutionary document. At best, it fell within the confines of 
social-democratic reformism. A no go move for the downtrodden African 

People. 
19th December, 1969. Assassination attempt on President Obote, as he was 

leaving a UPC Conference that was discussing t he Charter. The President was 

shot in the face and suffered injuries to h is lips, teeth arid tangue. lt was a 

narrowescape. 
25th January, 1970. Brigadier P.Y. Okoya (2nd in rank only to I di Amin and 
an old crony of his) was assassinated under circumstances which leaves sus· 

picion to Amin. The facts of the case have never been fully established and the 

protected culprits are still at large. 

20th April, 197a Outlining his strategy for the '70s Obote said politicai and 
economic power had to be vested in the People and the widening of the gap 

between the well·to·do and the mass of the people had to be arrested. 

25th April, 1970. Akena Adoko (Obote's confidant and chief General Service 
Officer) said t he banning of capitalist and feudalist parties in Uganda had been 

in the best interests of the common man. But this ban had to be strengthened 
by the remova I of the feudalists and capitalists from positions of leadership. 
1st May, 1970 (MA Y DA Y), The government took 60% shareholding in the 
85 major companies covering the whole range of the economy under the 

Companies (Govemment and Public Bodies Partidpation) Act of the Uganda 

Parliament. The range included manufacturing, plantation, banks, oil, public 

transportas well as Kilembe Copper Mines. At the sarne time a New Trading 

Licence Act which bars non-Ugandan businessmen from continuing in business 

after May 1st, 1970 carne into effect. The National Trading Company would 

advance Credits to the African traders who wished to acquire non-Ugandan 

businesses. 
17th July, 1970. Document No. 5 of the "Move to the Left" strategy, con-
sisting of proposals for national election to be held before April 1971, was 

launched. 
1st October, 1970. Government announced major changes in the Army. I di 
Amin was no longer Army's commander and Chief of Staff but only Comman-

der with Brigadier Hussein Suleman as the Chief of Staff of the Army and Lt. 

Col. Juma Musa the Chief of Staff of the Ai r Force. Then carne the Auditor 

General's criticism of how the Defence Ministry and the Army had spent f:5 

million without proper accountability. Both Felix Onama, the Minister of 

Oefence (with a flourishing transport business) and I di Amin Dada were 
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grossly implicated. 

25th January, 1971. ldi Amin, sofidly backed the British Government and 
directly helped by the lmperialists disguised Agents, launched his counter· 
revolutionary coup d'etat while Obote was busy making rhetorics against the 
British Government at the Singapore Commonwealth Prime Ministers' 

Conference. ln a few days, in spite of factional resistance within the Army, he 
was more or less firmly in the saddle. (Amin recently denied leading the Coup 

that toppled Obote. ln his much publicised interview to Gbolabo Ogunsanwo 
of the right wing Nigerian Daily Times (See Sunday Times, 10th December, 
1972). Amin aHeged h e was out hunting during the coup period. He only carne 

back at 0600 hoursl This denial is not from the running dog who is now bark-
ing his British Masters.) 

v 
Epilogue 
Thus in power, having been helped by the British lmperialism and with 

the help of the armoured cars, Amin first turned to woo the feudal forces. He 
brought back the remains of the late Kabaka for a state funeral but hesitated 
to restare feudal power. H e reinforced the power of the Bureaucrats and made 
Benedicto Kiwanuka the Chief Justice. ln accordance to the terms of the 
lmperialists help to effect the coup, Amin embarked on complete de-national· 
isation of the enterprises Obote had taken over. But satisfying the lmperialists 

was only one si de of the coin. At home, the rank and file of the Army and the 
comprador elements must be satisfied. Here 1ies the fundamental contradic-
tion that forms the cornerstone of Amin's temporary escape from lmperialists' 
lead. Othe r contributing factors were the drag of his masters in delivering the 

promised goods. The National coffers, now open to laissez faire looting, have 
been running down fast. Neither the small boss (Israel) nor the big ones (Brit-
ain and the U.S.) moved to arrest the situation. There were only two tactics 

left for the old boxer: embarrass the Masters and pu li the string of National-

i$mathome. 
ln arder to teach the small master some sense, Amin went to the Nasser-

ite and anti-communist Gadafy for cash and tactical support. For the big 

bossas, especially the British ruling class, Amin turned to their citizens, Asian 
and European. This was perfectly logical since his rascality to the British 
Masters also helped him to meet the aspiration of the petty-bourgeois and 
comprador elements. But by expropriating the Brtish Asians, Amin lent him-
self to the momentum beyond his centrei. He must go further to seize the 
other foreign Companies and give them to the Uganda People. That is to say, 
the comprador and petty bourgeois elements. By so doing Amin was per-
forming the most thrilling part of his theatrical Shaw. While the full implic-
ations and ramifications of I di Amin Dada's spectacular show are yet to un-
fold, we can say with certain degree of accuracy that Uganda and the Ugan-
dan Africans will nevar be the same. 
Meanwhile, Amin marches on not knowing where heis going. The nation-

alistic effusion seems to be waning. The dog seems tied and gropíng for new 
Masters, if the old would not forgive early. Thus the QUestion is now posed: 

Since it is the desire of Amin and his team to bolster indigenous Capitalists. 
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since Capitatism, because of its laws of development, cannot survive in this 
day and age when it has become intemationalised, since Gadafy is another 
lmperialists' dog off the lead, since Amin remains a prodigal son as well, 
where will the Monies be coming from. The British Ruling class have launched 
their economic warfare against the Ugandan People. Nevertheless, there are 
contradictions in the lmperialists' camp. So. who next, France or the bloody 
Yankees? 
We say, this is one of the finest times for the Uganda People to reject ali 

lmperialists manoeuvrings and petty-bourgeois programmes or charters. Time 
to see the false face of Amin's nationalism and to expect h is running back to 
the Masters' fold. Time to struggle for Uganda's total emancipation. Proletarian-
led People's Democratic Revolution is the only answer for Uganda as well as 
for ali other neo-colonised territories across the Continent. 

Tanzania S. Rikahuru. 
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.., lmperialism in Ethiopia _._ __ 
One of lmperialism's tactics in prolonging its final collapse is through di-

rector indirect contrai of the Armed Forces of the neo-colonial countries. 
First, a few military o r "civilian' advisers" are sent to undertake various under-
cover activities including the training of selected units of the puppet army; then, 
in arder to 'modemise' the army's fighting capability against externa! enemies 
(in practice, to suppress revolutionary or nationalliberation movements), up-to-
date weapons are provided. This is usually followed by recruiting local officers 
for training in counter-insurgency (another term for anti·people's preparation). 
We are too well aware of the initial developments of U.S. lmperialist 

aggression against the Indo-chinesa People and how that 'neutral' beginning of 
Yankee lmperialism has turned into the most atrocious, barbaric and blood-
thirsty act ever commined against a small but unbending Nation or any other 
Nation for that matter. 
Since the African People will probably face the sarne anemies' fire in the 

near future, it is essential to start bringing the message home. Thus, we take 
one neo-colonial country in Africa, Ethiopia, in which lmperialism, especially 
U.S. lmperialism, has placed great importance in halting the African Aevo-
lution. We hereby press the military aspect of lmperialists' activities and hope 
to look, in the near future, into the class structure of Ethiopian society and 
the coming Ethiopian revolution within the context of overall African revo-

lution and lnternational Proletarian Movement. 

Although Ethiopia has never been formally colonised, western imperialism 
has a long and ignoble history in the country. Major European imperialist 
powers, France, Britain and ltaly, have at different times made attempts at 

subjugating Ethiopia. On numerous occasions they have plotted to divide the 
country among themselves. 
The period between Menelik's death (1913) and the formal installation of 

Haile Selassie as Emperor (19301 was marked by intense power struggle and 
court intrigues for contrai of the throne. During this period, the various im· 
perialist powers propped the different warlords with the hope that the victory 
of their respectiva candidates would facilitate their clesign on Ethiopia 1• Even 
though their role had a direct impact on the course of events in the country, it 
is a matter of record that none was able to establish absoluta hegemony. The 

last resort was direct military invasion, and to this course ltaly turned in 1935 
only to be frustrated by the heroic resistance struggle waged by popular 
massas. After five years of his stay in Europe (duration of the war with ltaly) 
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Haile Selassie was restored to power in 1941 by the British. ln quest of con· 
tinued support to enable him to retain the throne and reconstitute the feudal 
arder that had gane into disarray during the war of resistance, the Emperor 
turned ove r the country to British overlordship. · 
With the end of World War 11 carne the fali of the British Empire and the 

rise of the new imperialist power, the United States. Taking advantage of the 
new turn of events, Haile Selassie allowed himself to become the tenant of the 
new landlord: American lmperialism. 

U.S. Military Tentacles on Ethiopia 
Full-fledged American military involvement in Ethiopia dates back to the 

early 1950's, a decade after Britain handed over 'a major military communi· 
cation facility at Asmara to the Americans in the context of wartime co-
operation arnong the allies.l 1t was in 1953, through the so-called MUTUAL 
DEFENCE ASSISTANCE AGAEEMENT between the U.S. and the Ethiopian 
Government that the presence of American military establishment in 
Ethiopia became formalised. The agreement literally gave the U.S. an un-
conditional right to use Ethiopian territory for the operation and manage· 
ment of iu military base and ali the activities that go with it. ln return, the 
U.S. agreed to help maintain Haile Selassie's feudal regime in power by, 
among other things, supplying modern military arms and equipment and pro-
viding training for his armed forces. 
Article III of the Agreement reads: 
The rlghts, power and authoritv granted to the Government of the United States 
.... shell inctude inter alia, the right, power and authority to: 
ai improveandgllnerallylittheinstallationlormilitarvuse. 
bl Construct, improve and m~~~intain .... taxiways, runawavs, navigational aids 

parking119rons, 11or11ge and distribution facilities for gasoline and other pe:troleum 
supplies and any type ol .... l&eility or improvement deemed necenary by the 
GovernmentoltheUnitedStates. 

ln arder words the U.S. was granted an enclave in Ethiopia equipped with ali 
the necessary facilities for a self·sufficient military establishment. 
The Agreement further granted the U.S. the authority to expand and im· 

prove this military facility without any limit or restriction. Section (e) of the 
sarne article says: '(The U.S. has the right) ... to insta li, store and employ 
within the installation such weapons, devices, substance or ammunition as 
are deemed necessary by the United States Government to fulfill the purpose 
of the Agreement'. Now, the 'purpose of the Agreement' as stated in the pre-
amble is the desire to 'contribute to the maintenance of international peace 
and security ... 'But the meaning of 'weapons, devices, substance or ammu· 
nition' which the U.S. feels are necessary to help it maintain international 
peace and security is nowhere defined in the Agreement. Nonetheless, the 
kinds of weapons the U.S. needs to 'fulfill the purpose' of its military agree· 
ments often range from M-16 to the most sophisticated nuclear devices. Hence, 
whether or not it is openly admitted by the American Govemment, there is 
no reason to think that these or similar weapons have not been installed on 
Ethiopian territory. 
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ln addition to a free hand in the conduct of its military activities 'adjacent 
to the installations', the Agreement gives the U.S. the right to use Ethiopian 
land, airspace, waterways and ~rt facilities whenever it deems necessary.l ln 
line with such activities the Americans 'can improve and deepen ... harbours, 
channels, entrances and anchorages. ' 
The treaty also permits the U.S. to use Ethiopian airfields in any part of 

the country for 'rescue operations'. ln the performance of such tasks the 'U.S. 
may employ land vehicles and crush boats .. .'4 What this immediately brings 
to mind is the joint U.S.-Belgian 'rescue operation' in the Congo which played 

a crucial role in crushing the progressiva movement in that country in the 
early 1960's. little wonder then that the more militant African nations con· 
sider Ethiopia an imperialist stronghold. 
Ali U.S. military personnel in the country enjoy tax exemption and extra-

territorial privileges. According to the Agreement, offences and crimes com-
mitted by members of the America" military establishment are outside the 
jurisdiction of the Ethiopian Government.  Hence, not only can the Americans 
use the territory of Ethiopia at will, but they can also commit crimes against 
Ethiopian citizens with impunity. One such instance sighted by Mr. Neil 
Cutler, an American who served for two years in Ethiopia as a Peace Corps 
volunteer reads: ' Last year a drunken American soldier beat an Ethiopian to 
death ... and the soldier was acquitted on the grounds of lack of intent to 
kill'.5 

The Agreement allows the U.S. to move material, equipment and military 
personnel in and out o f the country without prior notification to the Govetn· 
ment of Ethiopia. 6 ln arder words, the American Government, should it find 
it necessary, has the authority to bring an unlimited number of its troops into 
the country. 
ln 1957 the two government reached a further military agreement 'to be 

carried out in accordance with the principies and conditions set forth' in the 
1953 Treaty. The purpose of this new agreement was to 'increase the capacity 
of Ethiopia to produce, maintain, repair or overhaul military equipment and 
materiais used for the common defence, such increased capacity being needed 
for the mutual defence of the free nations of the world'.7 The Ethiopian 
Government agreed to 'make the products or services of the expanded and 
additional facilities provided with the help of U.S. assistance available ... to 
other free nations'.8 Accordingly, Ethiopian territory is now available for use 
by other allies of U.S. lmperialism. 

Perhaps the single most important U.S. sta~es in Ethiopia is Kagnew Station, 
the military base located in Asmara. This base is jointly run by the U.S. Nation· 
ai Security Agency, the U.S. Army Signal Corps, and the U.S. Navy communi· 
cation specialists.9Manned by over 2000 servicement from the Army, Navy 
andAi r Force, Kagnew station is one of the most important U.S. military in· 
stallations in the world. 1 0 Ahhough the Americans have refused to make pub-
lic the full function of the base, they do concede that it is 'a facility the U.S. 
can't do withoot'.l 1 

The reason for this is not difficult to find. Kagnew station is a vitallink in 
the American system of military communications that operate around the 
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globe. What makes this base indispensable is its unique geographic location. lt 

is situated only 15 degrees from the equator at an altitude of over 7500 ft. This 

combination provides the communication centre with an atmosphere virtually 
free of static, a condition rarely found anywhere in the world. Moreover, the 
location in an area remate from any other such highly sophisticated device the 
centre is able to operate free of interference. 
The significance of the base can be gathered from an article in U.S. News 

and World Report: 
"IKagnewstation isthel ... largestfrequency radiorelaystationanywhere in lhe 
world ... it relays militarv meuages from American bases Ovt!rsees to the Pentegon, 
from the navy ships in lhe lndian Ocean and diplomatíc traffic from U.S. embassih 
to the State Oepartment ... and (it) is romoured to be an electronic listening post 
whose ears e)(tend deep inside the Sovíet Union."12 

The Pacific Research with more certainty refers to the communication 
station at the base as an espionage centre which can 'intercept electronic sig· 
nals from deep within Soviet territory and relay them to Washington in three 
minutes'.1 3 lt is believed that this centre played an important role in the Arab-
lsraeli war by intercepting information that aided Israel i planning and cooper· 
ation.14 The swih closing down of the American Wheelus Ai r Force Base in 
Libya after the overthrow of the reactionary government there, could quite 
conceivably open, if it has not already, a new phase in the expansion of the 
functions of Kagnew station. 

III 

Strategic Importante of Ethiopia. 
United States interest in Ethiopia is not dictated by the presence of the 

Kagnew Base in the country. lndeed, even without the base Ethiopia would 
still remain highly significam to the Pentagon. Ethiopia's central attraction 
is its strategic location in an important part of the World. l n arder to fully 
grasp U.S. stake, we need to place Ethiopia within this wider context. 
This part of Afro·Asia is indispensable to the economic and worldwide war 

strategy of U.S. lmperialism. Displacement from this region would amount to 
a defeat for the U.S. with worldwide economic and military consequences. 

As events continue to show, the general area of the Middle East and Africa 
is a focal point in the jockeying for "spheres of influence"-bourgeois 
terminology for neo·colony -among the great powers and in the struggle 
between imperialism and various progressive forces. Major General Max S. 

Johnson, forme r strategic planning officer for the U.S. joint chiefs of staff, 
in military appraisal of the Middle East (including the Red Sea areal wrote: 

"The masses of the Middle East, and therefore their contrai, are another vital 
factor in the overall strategic balance ... Today the Middle East is a tremen· 
deus complex of land, sea andai r routes, and communications". 1 S Only when 

seen from this perspective does the role of Ethiopia become clearer. 

Located in the Horn of Africa, Ethiopia's eastern coastline has command 
over the entire lower Red Sea region. Of course the Red Sea is an important 
crossroad between Europe, Africa, and Asia, linking the lndian Ocean with 

the Mediterranean, which in turn has an outlet to the Atlantic. For the U.S., 
a commanding position in the Red Sea area not only means control of the 
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waterway (which her monsttous Seven Fleets now dominate) andai r routes, 
but also a base from where it can exert pressure and forcefully promete its 
politicai and economic interest on the coontties in that part of the world. 
From the point of view of U.S. global strategy, contrai of the area has far 

reaching implication. loss of influence in the immediate Red Sea area would 
not only mean giving upa valuable military enclave, vital raw materiais, invest-
ment and trade opportunities there, but more importantly, it would seriously 

jeopardise America's hold ove r the entire area of the Middle East and Africa. 
This would consitute a maior setback in the lmperialists' strategy of maintain-

ing contrai over and domination of the remaining client regimes. 
Today, while more countries around the Red Sea continue to manifest anti-

imperialists and 'progressive' postures, Ethiopia remains one of the few staunch 
imperialist strongholds in the region. And lmperialism is not about to part with 
its haven easily. The 'U.S. is clearly putting its money on the Ethiopia of Haile 
Selassie ... as a base to maintain its influence ln the Aed Sea'.1 6 ln this con· 
nection, Ethiopia's port Massawa in the Red Sea offers excellent harbour facil-
ities for the American Navy in an important part of the world'.1 7 

Ethiopia's service to international imperialism does not end here. Through· 
out the post-war period and more particularly beginning in the early 1950's, 
Haile Selassie's regime has faithfully backed the U.S. in its imperialist cold-

war ventures, both within and without the U.N. lt has established closed 
ties with America's puppet regimes in Taiwan, Thailand and South Korea. The 

close identification of the Ethiopian Government with the lmperialist cause is 
acknowledged by a State Department Declaration: "(Ethiopia) has contributed 
significantly to the position of the Free World by its consistent cooperation 
with the West in the United Nations."18 
The present government's position as an imperialist puppet was manifested 

concretely when it sent troops to fight on the side of America and its allies in 
Korea in 1951 against the liberation struggle of the Korean people. More 
recently, feudal Ethiopia's participation in the invasion of the Congo is a 

notable example of its counter·revolutionary stand. The U.S. resorted to mili-
tary aggression in the Congo (Zaire) because it failed to accomplish its objec-
tives through the more conventional imperialist techniques of intrigue, manipu-
lation and coercion. lt is clear (to anyone with even a minimal understanding of 
of the wor1dngs of imperialism) that such invasions are merely the continuation 
of the aggressive promotion of the capitalist order against popular struggles 

throughout the world. Military invasions have now become the customary 
practice of the United States to suppress popular revolts in Africa, Asia and 
Latin Ame rica. (The U.S. murderous and fascistic bomblng of Democratic 
Vietnam Republic is a living manifestation of the degree of acute aberration 
that now grip ali imperialist chieftains). 

When the people of Zaire, under the leadership of Patrice Lumumba, dec-
lared that they intend to achieve genuine independence, free from politicai or 
economic domination by western powers, the former rulers, realising the threat 
to their interests, resorted to physical violence. ln order to give legitimacy to 
their adventure they called upon their puppets to help them 'restare law and 

order to strife·striken Congo'. Haile Selassie, faithful to his masten, deplore 
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Ethiopian troops to assist in crushing the legitimate aspirations of the people 
of the Zaire. ln acquiescence with the exploits of imperialism in Africa, Haile 
Selassie has, on various occasions, subverted progressive development. ln 1965, 
when member nations of the Organisation of African Unity (O.A.U.) decided, 
by a majority vote, to discontinue diplomatic relations with Britain unless the 
laner took strong measures against the unilateral Declaration of lndependence 
of lan Smith's racist government in Zimbabwe, (Rhodesia), Haile Selassie was 
the first African leader to break his pledge. lt is an open secret that he told the 
British ambassador to Ethiopia ahead of time that he had no intention of 
abiding by the resolution of the O.A.U. 
The imperialists, particularly the Americans, see Ethiopia as a base from 

which they can manipulate and influence t he course of events in the African 
continent. Mr. Newson, Assistant Secretary for African Affairs in the Depart· 
ment of States, in a testimony before a Senate Foreign Relations Sutrcommit· 
tee gave this rationale for the continued presence of the U.S. in Ethiopia: 
"We have el-ys considared that the general importence to us of the Emperor, of 
the key positlon of Ethiopia, the need to keep it friendly ln the total Africen conteJ<I 
Y~~ere justifications forour programmesln Ethiopia".i9 

IV 

Open Concrete Aids 
ln this endeavour then, Haile Selassie is a central figure. The State Depart· 

ment considers him as a good sourct! of information on African affairs. ln the 
words of Mr. Newsom, "H is willingness to share his thoughts and counsel with 
us-was of great value in our assessment of African opinion and the course of 
events."10 The fact that the emperor is used as a brake against the anti-imper-
ialist struggle in Africa is made evident by the following State Department pro· 
nouncement: "Ali nations, including ou r own, who thought stability and co-
hesion in the nations of Africa and who thought to insulate Africa from the 
wider world struggle, owe him a debt".11 

Thus old man Haile Selassie has not only turned Ethiopia over to Yankee 
lmperialism but has also made it a sanctuary for U.S. infiltration to the entire 
continent. ln return for his loyal services, the Americans mada a commitment 
to insure that Haile Selassie's government remains in power. To this end the U.S 
U.S. pledged to supply his armed forces with modern military equipment, and 
to provide training for his soldiers. 
This 'aid' is actually of a rather specious nature. lts advantages to the donor 

far exceed those of the recipient. The military assistance programme has in 
reality augmented imperialism's hold on Ethiopia. ln the guise of providing 
military training for the client nation, the imperialists have become a residem 
military mission. MAAG (Military Assistant Advisory Group) has placed 1 1 O 
of its personnel in key positions within ali the departments of Ethiopia's 
armed forces. "High·ranking American Officers sit in Ethiopia'5 Defence Minis· 
try-'as one of them put it'-within 25 yards of the desk of the chief-of· 
rtaff. Other U.S. officers are attached to each of Ethiopia's four army divisions, 
helping to train seamen at Massawa on the Red Sea, and working with Ethio-
pian airmen flying American-built F-5's and F-86 jets".1l 
h is clear then, that the U.S. has direct influence in Ethiopian military 
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decision-making. But this is justa partial picture. From the U.S. point of view, 
in the long run, the more important aspect of American influence is the con-
trai that they have over the minds of the Ethiopian Officers Corps. ln addition 
to providing instruction in the use of sophisticated military equipment, and in 
strategic planning. etc., U.S. military advisers also provide crucial ideological 
training. Along with this training inevitably comes the rationale for such train-
ing -the multi pie sinist er uses to which this equipment can be put. By working 
in close proximity with the Americans, the engineers of human and material 
destructions in Indo-China and throughout the World, the Ethiopian Officers 
are provided with crash courses in the mercenary imperialist mentality. ln addit-
ion, the Americans offer special training in counter·insurgency techniques for 
the hand-picked Ethiopian Officers. As was revealed in the testimony before a 
Senate Foreign Relations Sub-committee by a Defence Department official, 
the American government has brought "about 3000" Ethiopian army person-
nel for training in the U.S. 23 The U.S. Government believes that it is a good 
investment to build an Ethiopian military force sympathetic to the long-term 
aim of U.S. and World lmperialism. 
ln recent years, part of America's operations have been delegated to the 

Israel is who are increasingly involved in Ethiopian (and for that matter in 
other Africans) military trainings. lt is well-known that Israel i intelligence 
officers not only help train Ethiopian security forces, but they run the secur-
ity department itself. They are also in charge of training com mandos (another 
name for counter-revolutionary forces), more particularly the elite group of 
nearly 4000 men whose present duty is to wipe out the Eritrean liberation 
Front operating in northern Ethiopia. The recent slaughter of seven patriots 
had the usual Zionist approach. 
Equally important is the non·military presence of U.S. in Ethiopia. The 

vast majority of them are employed by the U.S. agencies such as USAI O, 
USIS, the Peace Corps, etc. Of particular interest to ou r discussion here, how-
ever, are those Americans assigned to the Ethiopian Government. A number of 
American 'advisors' or 'experts' are assigned to each ministry and agency of the 
Ethiopian Government. As legal, technical, politicai 'advisors', they have a dec· 
isive influence in the management of government affairs, and in the decision· 
making process as a whole. An American lawyer attached to the Prime Minis· 
ter's office is said to have had as one of his duties the drafting of foreign policy 
speeches for the Emperor. ln short, well-trained American agents are posted in 
key positions throughout the Ethiopian bureaucracy. 
How does the United States military and politicai penetration affect inter· 

nal developments in Ethiopia? U.S. military aid to Ethiopia is the largest such 
programme in Africa amounting to well ove r 50% of American military aid to 
the Continent. With this aid, which, since its commencement in early 1950's 
has run in excess of ES359((60) million,24 the feudal regime has built a mod-
ero centralised military force. Mainly, as a result of this, Haile Selassie's 
Government has been able to sustain its reactionarv rule over the people of 
Ethiopia. 
The interdependence between imperialism and a neo·colonial regime is 

evident here. The client government providas military bases and politicai 
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alliance to facilitate the global and regional operations of the imperialist 
power. The imperialist power in turn undertakes both direct and indirect mil i· 
tary and politicai obligations in arder to protect the puppet government from 
popular struggle and eventual overthrow. lnstances of direct imperialist inter· 
vention on the side of their puppet regimes are quite plentiful in post·war 

Ethiopia. 
At the end of the war with ltaly in 1941 popular forces in many parU of 

the country rose up to prevent Haile Selassie from regaining the throne. Not· 
able examples are the uprisings in Gojam and Tigre. The Gojam movement led 
by the famous resistance fighter, Belay Zeleke, was crushed with the help of 
the British forces. The protractetl Weyanne rebellion in Tigre was also subse-
quently put down with the aid of the Royal British Ai r Force from Aden. Again 
in 194B the English were instrumental in suppressing the Ogaden revolt.25 

American involvement in the 1960 coup d'etat engineered by the Imperial 
Guards is a telling example of imperialist support of their puppets. When in Y.. 
December of that year "the regime was almost toppled by a group of young 
military leaders, Americans gave active support to the Government16 in putting 
down the revolt. General de Gavre, head of U.S. forces in Ethiopia joined the 
loyalist troops and remained in their camp for the duration of the rebellion 
'consulting' with a pro-government Ethiopian general.17 More significant was 
the engagement of U.S. pilots who bombarded and strafed rebel positions. Col· 
ooel Robert L. Aamsey, U.S. Ai r Force Commander in Ethiopia understandab-
ly refused to admit the participation of American airmen but "State Depart-
ment officials at the (American) Embassy would not support h is denial .. .''18 

That the present regime cannot survive for long without the assistance of its 
imperialist allies is only too clear. ln order to achieve a genuine liberation, 
therefore, the Ethiopian people have to struggle simultaneolJSiy against their 
twin enemies: feudal exploitation and lmperialist domination. 
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"lmperialism and the feudallandlord class being the chief anemies .... , what 
are the present tasks of the revolution? Undoubtedly, the main tasks are to 
stríke at these rwo enemies. to carry out a national revolution to overthrow 
foreign imperialist oppression anda democratic revolution to overthrow feudal 
landlord oppression, the primary and foremost task being the national revo· 
lution to overthrow imperialism. These two great tasks are interrelatBd" 

(Mao Tse Tung: Chinese Revo· 
lution and Chinese Communist 
Party, 1939). 

The Editorial Panei would like to warmly thank those 
back home who despite the strict exchange contrai and 
poor incarnes, have struggled to send forth monies to 
meet the cost of producing this journal. 
ln particular we wish to thank the members of 

KWACHA, the militant Black organisation at Nottingham 
University, England, who firmly support and regularly 
contribute to the ARF. 
This support, based on our policy of self-reliance, is 

the only road forward for us in ou r march to free Africa 
from the yoke of imperialism. 
The ARF has no Big Business, Government, liberal, 

CIA or any other such connection whatsoever. lt is a 
peoples Journal run by Africans at home and abroad in 
the interests of the African worker, peasant, and revo-
lutionary intellectual. Support it in every way you can. 
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Book Review 
How Europe Underdeveloped Africa 

Dr. Walter Rodney 

Since thesixties, enormous volumes of books and magazines ~ve been turned out by 
bourgeois Writers, Joumalists and Researchers on Africa. There ;, hardly any aspect of 
Africal'l life which these apologists of monopoly capitalism have not giYIIn their e~~:pertise 
views, some without touching eny Afrlcan soi1. On lhe whole, they hiMI tried to falsify, 
belittle end confusa the true naturl o! African History. They have, directly or indirectly, 
written to justify the European prtsen011 in Africa. Furthermore, the overwhelming maj-
ority of thE!$1! experts have been eclectic idealistíc end metephysical h, their writings. ln 
wch a h lghly polluted journalistic ll'ld literary etmosphere, the occaslonal appearance of 
e serious and objective contribution, even with some toint o lldeallsm, is more than re-
freshing. That is why Brothar Walte r Rodnay's "How Europa Undardavelopad Africa" 
lssignificant but not without great ruervation arising from the book's major shortcoming. 
Before giving a briel overview, it isessential to s.ay that this book Is timaly for two 

reasons. Fi'"''· it cama ln the wake olthe new illusion now baing spre!td by the ruling 
elites and their apologistl. The illusion that they are working for the sole intereJt of lhe 
Alrlcan Paople when in actuatlacl, they are serving the objective interests of Alrica's age-
old Enemies lrom Europa and North America. Second, the present Rodney's contribution 
has come when a concerted effort is baing made in Europa to reposltion Alrica as a 
lasting appendage, therefora, parmanently undercteveloped. 
What are the good pomts raised in this book publlshed concurrently in Alrica by the 

oflic•al Tanlania Publishing House (P.O. BoM 2 138, Dar-es-Salaam) and Bogle-L'Ouverture 
Publications \141 Coldershaw Road, Wl3). And what are itsserious shortcomings in the 
light of the presentsitualions and the objectives of the African Revolution7 
As the title indicates, the main objective of Brother Rodney isto prove convincingly 

that the underdevelopment of Mother Africa hl$ not been accidental or natural - not Ol"l 
Act of God, but a spacilic h&l"ldwork of tha avil men who ruled a!"ld still rule Europa. 
Marshalling his knowledge ol history, Rodl"ley recalls the various trtjectorin and categor-
iH of European eMploltaliOI"I al"ld opprenion of lhe African People. 01"1 speclfic example, 
he treced the historical continu•IY of some of lhe present day Big Busii"IBII which are 
household names in Africa to their notorious Stave Owner initiatofl \p.961. He identified 
three principal functions of Colonial Poliey Makers ln Afnca: the prottctiOI"I of the inter-
esu of each Imperial power from the nval ones; the settlement of inuH emong capitalist 
of sarne Nationality;and the provision ol ideal environment for the v•cious exploitation 
ol Capital. Rodney recalls, in a more convincing way, the colonialurategy on Education, 
Ralig1on and the machinery of the State. "ln AlriC8" wrott Rodney, "both the formal 
school svstem and the informal value synem of colonialism dastroyed social solidaritv 
and promoted the worst form of Blienated mdividualism without social ruponsibility". 
(p.280). 
As e matter of il"ltereu, lt Is very difficult to imagine whether or not the Apostles of 

African Socialism will take that passage to heart. For ii there is anything, this observatiol'l, 
which we fully support, COI'Ifirms the correct analysis that the 'coheslon' ot the African 
Family bafore lhe imposition of Cepitalin value system has been eroded. This calls into 
qu111tion the i11usorv concept of 'Femilyhood' in a society d•vided tlong socitl classa. 
Perhaps we must l!!mmd the ruder of Rodney's book that Walter does not believe that 
there is a bourgeois class in Ttnzanit just because there are 1'10 b1g bourgeoitie. Thus in h~ 
commentary Ol"l lsaa G. Shivjo's-Tenzenie; TMSilent Clau Struggle, Brother Aodney 
prtised Shivji 'for not inventing cltnes where they do not exiu' (Cheche, October 19701. 
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The confusion then was the edmission of class struggle on the international plane viz, tha 
Tanzania workers and peasants and the revolutionarv petty·bourgeoisie la ta Cabral! on 
one hand, and the 'European, North American and Japanese Capitalists' on the other. 

After independence, Rodney told us that the only battle is the battle of ideas 'within 
the pettv·bourgeois stratum'. This is 'beeause Colonialism cut the peasantrv off from 
access to the positive aspects of bourgeois knowled98 such as sciencel What Rodney was 
trying to justify was the petty-bourgeoisleader"$hip of the struggle for total emancipation. 
Rodney supported his point with a quota from Cabral's Revolution in Guinea lp.881. Wa 
mustsay emphaticalty here that this is nonsense. l t sounds lika the Russian Narodniks 
assertion 90 years agol The characterisation of Economic and politicai trends in Africa 
for lhe pau 15 vears jusl do not supporl lhis fallacy. This is a melaphysical rather than a 
dialectical method of think.ing. First, "the petty-bourgeoisie as a class is not growing; on 
the contrary, it is disintegraling day by day and break.ing up into bourgeois and prolatar-
ians" (Sialin, in Anarchism or Socialism). Second, if we accepl lhe above diafectical 
assertion of Stalin, then lhe Petty-bourgeoisie in lheir race to fully-groW!'I bourgeoisie 
fprecisely what is going on now) cannot and will not direct "the Slate apparatus in-
herited" at lndependence against lhe lmperialist dominalion. Thal will be suicidai. At 
best, the Nationalist Stratum will compromise down the line. On the other hand, the 
proletarianisedpettybourgeoiselements (orshall wesay,the revolutionary petty-bour-
goisie) cannot and must not 'lay hold of lhe ready-made state machinery, and wield it 
for its own purposes' (Mar~ & Engels, Pref~~ee to the German Edition of lhe Manifesto of 
the Commvnist Partyl. This is nota mechanical Marxism as Rodney cheaply waded off 
in h is commentary. lt is the correct anelysis and revolulionary reflection on the African 
struggle since the lmperialist wind of change will confirm this point. Any strugg!e for 
National lndependence, wilh or wilhout lhe use of arms will fail to march forward alter 
the defeat of Colonialism, unless it has proletarian laadership. This point has been borne 
oulvividly inGhanaand Algerie. 

lt is e~lremely dangerous to think. thel the material condition of the petty-bourgeois 

danwhich ledthestruggle forindependence still holdorthal thatclessstill retain the 
dynamism that enabled it to champion lhe cause of 'disengagement'. The old petty-bour-
geois team can no longer lead lhe coming mass slruggle to smash capilltlism and end neo-
coloniali~. Why? Because Y\11! are observing in the majority of African countries north 
of the Zambesi, two developments since the achievement of legal lndependence: Fint, 
a bourgeois class h as emerged from the rank. of the pre-lndependence petty-bour91!0is 
class. Prasently, the new bourgeois clan is economically dependent on lhe international 

Internal bourge:oisie. But this chm is uriving to bulld iU own aconomic base loçally utilising 
lhe limited politicai, commerciel and financial poYIII!r conceded to it by the lntarnalional 
bourgeoisle. This process now maluring unevenly across lhe continent is galhering momen· 
tum. lt cennot be OYerlook.ed. The second cogni~able development is the division between 
this new bourgeois cless, alas, before maturity. There are now those elements with com-
prador outlook. and those wilh Nationalist aspiretíons. The condítion of a Neo-colonial 
Economy is the root of this split. Bafore Y\11! leave this poínt, we musl emphasise that 
lhe unaven davelopment across the Contlnent mak.es it impossible for thís anelysis 10 be 
clearly discemible in certain areas. That does not therefore, invalidate this dialectical 
development. 
But why have we gane lnto thí5 point utensively in e book. review. First, we regard 

this book. to be important, perhaps of the sarne mark. as Fanon's Wretched Of The Earth. 
Second, we have gone beyond this book to demonllrete ou r view that Brothar Walter 
Rodney must come off the fence which he has been sltting on for some time now. 
We have observed his constant tendencv to gear down his commenls on local raaction-

aries including pseudo-Socialists. We also ob$erve his connant tendency to 'ignore lhe 
sand on tha sandy Seashore' as regerd5 the developmenl of Sociallifa. We think. Walter· 
lt either not coping with the puce of social development across lhe contlnent or playing 
chick.en. And in the light of Adhu Awiti's Class Struggle in Rural Society of Tenzania, 
ltlook.stousthalheislivingepre-lndependencelife. 
The realíty of African History is thet the European Underdewlopment of her does not 

end on gaining lndependençe. The underdevelopment continues to this second of the day. 
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One of lhe fundamental featu.w of Colonielism, and more important Neo-Colonielism, is 
the need for local Collaborlton bv the foreign Enemies forsuccessful politicai and Econ-
omic subiui!ltion. Brolher Aodney mentioned lhe role of lndigenous Agents in lhe 
çolonial c:iays who served on e<:onomic, politicai and military fronu (p, 156-160). What 
of thoae Africans in lhe present neo-<:oloniwd era wh0$8 roles go beyond the Agencv 
position1 Well, Rodney will not help us. He told us of the non'i!xistence of social cla$$81 in 
many African localitin befonl the Era of Colonialism. This is with the exception of soma 
areas with feudalsocio-economic formetion. Presumably, Aodney won't deny the impact 
of Colonielism, that isto say the imposed Capitalism, on Africa. We have heerd from 
Aodney and perhapS Cabral, the reality of the African Workers, Peasanll and revolutionery 
petty-bourgeois classes before pollticallndependence. We have been told, end do acoept 
the direct confrontetion between lhese triple classes and the Colonielius. But that was 
Walter Aodney in Shivji's commentary (19701. ln 1972, Rodney tells us thet even though 
Colonielism did create soma 'capitaliu elemenu' which re!"rnnined at the bonom of the 
llddlr ltherefore not signlficantl, the111 elements ere still in the sarne posltlon under neo-
colonieleconomv. 
Despi te whet Merx, Engel1 and Stelin reminded us above, speeific and gene rei laws of 

1 neo-coloniel relllion dictate the need for establishing some degree of economic develop-
mantln order to keep lhe ~~atellite III'Titory in e constant orbit. To fali to do thll, at least 
in the 1phere of lld'lt indu1try and minor egrarien reform, is to preclpltate urban end rural 
confrontetion in this era when countriel want independence, netions wen t llberetion and 
peoples went revolution. 1t cannot be denled thal this is what is hapPening in Africa now. 
The uma pettem of ~lopmant hes, with limited variations, charecterised lhe letin· 
American end Alian situations relerred to by Brother Aodney. lt i1 beyond lhe control of 
world lmperialism to nop lhe C.pitelld mode of production from maturlng in the neo-
eolonial arei$. ln fact, it is suicidei to block Capitalism. Whet can be done and Is being 
dona is to regulate lu development. Such is the eswnce of 1 neo-<:olonlal relation. 
lt 11 true that the ownenhlp ol big Industrial or middle-tlzed factorlas by thllocal 

bourgeoisle Is uncommon at this ph811 of cepltalisetion. But lt Is equally trUI that lince 
th1 achieve""'nt of 1~1 im:Mpendence, soma petty-bourgeoitljlr(lupingt h..-e been cat• 
puiHd into real bourgeois posltlon withln the overelltociel reletlonlhlp, 
1t is the reality o! suc:h ctev.lop""'nt that makes it nonsensicel end no doubt 1 be-

trayal of oor People'1 uruggl11 for total emencipation when Internal eneml11 are lgnored. 
The rol11 of the Enemi11 wlthin, no matter how 'progressiVI' they may deem themselviS 
must not be 011erlooked . Thl1l1 not to deny lhe primary contredlctlon between the 
Africen People end World lmperlalism. 1t Is to recognlse thl cle11 struggle withln the neo-
oolonialilld territory ltself. Any revolutlonery fighter who falis to 111 thit polnt is playing 
wlth opportunism. 
We thlnk Brother Rodney hat falted to reelise the macro atpect of hls undertaking. 

Thlt i• tO sey, that he hat failld to conform with general ntO.r than specllic on1JOing 
pheno""'non. Even ln the 1o-çallld territorles following e non-qpltellst way of devllop-
""'nt hhe revitionist peddllng.l, signilic~mt 111ction of lhe petty·bourgeois deu: of pre-
lndependent deys hllll uted and contlnue to use the 11111e apperatus to tranJfOfm them-
1111..,.. into proper bourgeols streem. 
lt lslmportant thet we must not allow either the reletiw weekn111 of thl varioot 

forces of productlon or the structural changes these forcei are golng through, quantitativa 
and qualitativa, to delude oor perceptlon. ln meny African terrltories todly the founda-
tion of 'cepltalism asa totel soc::lel IYIIIm' has been l1id, 111 leest slnce independence. To 
fail toeppreciatethisistofeil tounderltendthedielectlcsol Africe'lhlstOflcel develop-
ment.ltisgropinginthepest,ltis dangerouJ, 
Marx h11IOf19 polnted out that "Everything in the World i1ln motion ... life 

chan111t, productiw forcet grow, old relllions collep.e". We hope that ali brothen, sisten 
end comredet wtlo plck up their pens to write mui! not only hwestii!lte tha past but must 
ello 111 the present in order to undentend the future. 
ln eddition to the ebove major shortcoming of Aodney's book, it Is 1 plty thet through-

out the 310 plus peges, only • pes~ing remark is given to important quutionsllkl the role 
of Aeligion in lhe ideological and educetionel planes. Must we undtrlltlmete the roles of 
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Religion, Armed Forces, Judiciary, 81'\d so on, in the underdevelopment of Africa1 lf not, 
why partial treatmenteven aftertheeventsofpost-1965? 
Hwing s.aid ali these, end we must confess thet a lot is nill to be known on the eon-

stantly unfolding situetion in Africa of today, we emphasisa the importance of this book. 
l t hes serioos limitations which must be noted if we want to know our anemies from our 
friends. lt is the ur(lent duty of Africa's revolutionary intelleetuals to join 8rother Rodney 
and underteke concreta works. ln ou r propaganda and educational task$, objective 
contributions are inveluable. How Europe Underdevefoped AfriCIJ should ba read and 
digested by every concemed African. Meanwhile, we must commend ou r Brother and 
Comrada Welter Rodney for his timely contribution. We must proceed. 

Review CommitttH1. 

Group B. 

STOP PRESS: Tha National Liberatlon Stru1111le in Southern Abica has bean steppinu up 
partic:ularly in Zimbabwe. Thera have bean llfillt strikes in Ourban, Aunia and a growth of 
Blac:k c:onsc:iou,nm amongn the peopla th&ra. What doH this maan7 Strikn anda hei~tan
inll of the struiKJI• in Namibia; Frelimos winninll mora and grutar victorin, thaliberation 
movamants in Angola c:oming togethar. For a full report and analysis of what is happening 
in Southarn Afric:a see ou r next issua. 

THE ENEMY ADMITS: in an articla headlined, "Make Mau  Mau Look like 
Amateurs", the Johannesburg Star (10/2/13) admitted the efficacy of the 
Zimbabwean guerrillas as the following extract shows: 

"Speal'haading tha naw terrorist attac:k on tha White farmers of north_,. Rhodesia.,. the 
most affic:ient, resoluta and ruthless guanillas tha wc:urity forees of this c:ountry h.va avar 
ancounterad. 

From talO with farman and othars in tha know, thay ara claarly a much toughar anamy 
than tM African National Congress invadlln who fought tM Rhodasian forces 10 fiMCtly 
ir1 r~orth·wast Rhodasia in 1967-68. 

Th&ir tacdcs ara c:onsidar11bly improvad. Pnrvious major attac:U _. by silaablagroups 
ir1 camoufla~ uniform and full aquipmllflt, praparad for stand·up fights with tha RhoM-
tian forcas and highly skillad in ambush. 

Today's terrorists ara in .mail, fast·moving will·o-tha-wisp ill"lll· -aring c:lothing typical 
of ali Africans in tha aru 10 thay can vanish among thllm, thoroughly tralnad in silllflt aub-
varsion md hit-and-run t..::hniqun and armad with some of tha most modllrn light arm1 in 
thaworld. 

Severa! BpKts of tha pretent attack revaal th1ir afficitncy. One is that they -re abla to 
ir~filtrltt thl tribal araas for Jix or MVIn months, wholly unsulplc:tad by tht authoritits or 
adjacent farmars. 

Anothtr is that thay haYI cor~tinuad to m1ka aurpriM strikn in tha sarne Qllntral arte for 
so many -u, dfs9itt tht numbat'l killtd 1r1d upturad by tha sec:urity forca. Tht naw-
comtrs, mBmbel'l of tht Zimbabwe African Nl1ional Union, infiltr"ad across the unmarked 
bordar with Mozambiqut in an tXtrtmely ruwad art e of bush tnd asc:arpmant. They 
travtUad via Moumbiqua with tha hlllp of tha Fnlimo II'UBnillas attacking than. 
compertd with tht quarrill1 hera, tha Mau Mau WIIS an IITIIItaur". 
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On Saturday, 20th January, 1973,underahighdegreeofcounter·revo1utionarycon-
spiracy, tha racist and blood-stained hands of Portuguesa colonialists reached out to 
Conakrv and struck down Brother Amilcar Cabral. 
We are told at this early stage although we do not know for certain that the hands that 

nruck were those of traitorous Africans inside the PAIGC! Thi$ sad actattests to the fact 
that in Africa today there are those, not necessarily the confirmed exploiters and their 
apologisl$ but some known militants, wflo are prepared to sell us down the drain. His-
toricaUy,thishasoccurredseveral timesin the pastbeforeandduringthearrivalof 
Europeans in Africa. Such betrayals manifested themseiVI!s in the transportation of millions 
of Africans wflich became sacrosanct under colonialism. Now, in the era of neo-colonialism, 
thesebetrayalshavebecome moreinsidious. 
Brother Cabral, a militant democrat and practical freedom fighter, was lha great laader 

of the people of Guine and Cape Verde lslands. But he was also a proud son of Afrlca. H is 
departure will be felt ali ovar Africa. But we need not dMpair or over~tay our mourning 
for this patriotic son for we have to fight on. We are, at war with many anemies inside and 
outside Africa, fighting against the modern enslavement of our people; against faS<:ist 
encroachment; against the pefl)etuity of our lands ln the hands of Portuguesa colonialists; 
against the remnants of Feudalism; and, of course, against that obnoxious social system-
Capitalism, wflich now manifeus its disastrous spectres in almost every "lndependent" 
Africancountry. 
With unrelenting pressures on ou r long oppressed people, especially by the forces of 

international monopoly capitalism we hsve no time to indulge in fantasies about our 
situation. Our duty right now is to coma to terms wilh realities and realise that the chil-
dren olA !rica, SCIHtered ali ovar the world, have had more than enough raw deals for 
ovar 500 years. Always during this 500 years they have held the Bible to their heart&. But 
now we must have more confidenCfl in ourselves and earnestly revolutionalise ou r outlook. 
This is a vital pre-condition for us to carry on the uncompleted tasks that our dead revo-
lutionary martyl'$haveleftbehind. 
We do not have to fali on ou r knees to plead for the return of our freedom and man-

hood. Ou r anemies do not like a free Africa nora dignified African. Thus, their hatred for 
Cabral and other revolutionary patriots. But they are fighting a losing battle, because our 
people are now moving to higher and more scientific ways o l fighting for their emanci-
pation. ln Marxism-Laninism-Mao Tse-IUng Thought, increasing number of our patriots 
have discovered the most assured road to total freedom. Our immediate task now is to 
demonstrate thls effective weapon in theorv and practice to the African workars and 
peasants. Once ou r people make this new dawn a way of life, the cause o! the Black man 
and tha oppressed people ali ovar the world wiU take a revolutionary turn. 
Only four years ago, Februarv Jrd, 1969, the Portuguesa politicai police-PIDE, 

used a time-bomb to kill Eduardo Mondlane. Since the sixties, a number of other African 
patriou have been similarly dealt with. ln the spaca of twalve years, A !rica haslost people 
like Lumumba, Nkrumah, and others. But despi te anemies' calculations and expectations 
-thattha fightingspiril ofourpeoplewillbeact.lersety affected;thattheorganisational 
eapabilitias of liberation Movements will be hampe:red: that ou r people's determination to 
free themselvr.; from the lettel'$ of Capitalism, lmperialism, Colonialism and Fucism will 
be undermined-despite ali these, our people continue to grow from strength to strength. 
Withthesouthernsuugglaincreasinglyshowingtheprospectolaqualitativechange-
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the cor~ct implimeotations of thetactics and strategy of People's War and tha Proletarial-
iWition of leadership on ali troou, the Vorster-Smilh-Caetano v.t.ite imperialist guards have 
plul'lllld thermelyes into crazy actiOAS: thl old schtl1!'1itaffel (SSI Vor1ter has committed 
almost triee as much 'white houods' to patrol the Zambesi and CapriYi areas; Caetano is 
tryil'lg to combine lhe bal'lkrupt tactics of 'strategic bombing' of our froot-tine locelities 
with the coward couoter-revolutionary ploy ol selacted assassination and falsa promises. 
As lor tha pathatic Smith ecooomic blockade of Zambia has become his first choice of 
action allegedly against what he Clllled 'terrorists il'lcursions' into his Ahodesia and 
Keunda's reluctaoce to play King Hu5$eln in Southern Africa. What a perfect argument 
forthecounterfeitAfricansl 
ln the wake ol allthese new deiiBiopments, how best can we remember and honoor 

our son and bfother-Amilcar Cabt~l? 
Cartainly, the eyes of the friends aod enemies of Africa will be s.et on the PAIGC 

!African lndependenee Party of Guil'lll al'ld the Cape Verde lslands) more than before. 
As such, we hope the new Seerettlry-General of the Party and the entire genuine patriots 
Cabral lelt behind will use this occasion to clean-up the teadership and the Party and to 
win more vtctOfies. Africao teYOiutionary Marxist-Leninists also beliew that ali National 
liberation M011ements must now understand that the ranks need a thorough going 
purification; that the figl"llers and ComrTIInd Organs need the guidance of Marxism-
Lenlnism-Mao Tse-tung Thought and that on this basis the Struggles on ali Fronts must 
be intensifled anew. Hera lias the only corrtct tribute to ali ou r patriotic lightar1 who 
hllladiedforthecauseo!Africanlraedom. 
For us in the neo-colonised localitias of A! rica, from the Mediterranean to the 

Zambllsl, our eppropriate tribule to ali graal sons and daughters of Africa is to moye 
from talk to action ul'lder the correct revolutionary ideology. Wa must actiYaly getln-
YoiYed with the struggte for liberation and lndependenee for those areas held by Fascist 
minoritiK anel Colonialists.. ln our respectilf8 aren, we mu$1 work for the triumph of 
the national democratic revolution and socialism. Thii Íi our urlll!nltask .nd ali ol us 
-worken, Peasants, and revolutiorn~ry intellectuals, rnust grasp this VITAL point. 
We must march on with the gun in our hand. For this we must be organiwd, calculating 

lnd prompt in our rasponsas to the enemv's anacQ. We must make Atrica len safe for 
lheenemles aither in their homes, in tha slrell corners, on lhe high was or in the 1ir. 
AI rica, the entire Africa, belongs to the Bl&ek Men. 

Longl.i'le the Revolutionary Patriou of Africa. 

AOORESSING the third Conference of 
the African Peoples, in Cairo, 
March 1961, Cabral said: 

"Our -mies era de*miNd to ltrike mortal blo'NS apinst us .,d to 
turn our Yictories into def .. u. To at~in thi$ go~~l, they use the mo1t llliUble 
instrument-AFRI CAN TAAITOAS. And hlre is 1 reality that is mede 
moraavldlnt by our struggle: ln tpitl of their armad fOfcas, lha imparill-
istt cannot do ONithout lraiton; trtditional chieh and bllndiu in the times 
ot sl1Y1ry end of lhe wan of colonlel conquest, gandarmes, warious 1genu 
end mercen11ry aotdien duril'lg thl golden 1g1 of coloniililm, Mlf·styled 
hNdl of Jtlte 1nd minilten ln thl prnent time of nao-eolonlalism. The 
enemles of ttte AfTican peoples ere powerful end cunning1nd CMI alw-vs 
count on 1 fewfaithfulladleyJ in our country, Jince Ouislings ere nota 
Europun privilege". 
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